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sulkies at the ram team will be: Goal, Martini point, C. G.
Carmichael; c. point, Garvin ; defence, Dry- 
nan, Carmichael, Boyd; centre, Garvin; 
home fd., Gale, Gordon,Irving;outslde home,
Woodland; inside home, Sewell; spare man,
Keith; captain, P.G. Scholfield.

There will be a double attraction at Roee- 
dale tide afternoon. At 2 o’clock the second 
twelve of the Toron toe play the Athletics. _ .

-------------- He Left the Ohio City, Where He is Raid «•
Rotes of the Klekers. Bave Lad a Scandalous in a Horry

A meeting of the Toronto Football Aseo- and Took Hie Little Daughter Along—
dation was held last night. The secretary The Mother Wants a Divorce and (he^tiM^XM? XZïïtofZ «n-T-or-mueimpu^
play the annual match between' the organ!- On the register at the Boesin House ae
rations In Galt, Berlin or Dundee, or they pear these names: 
would go tceSeeforth it expenses Were paid. 0 H.T _ _
The match takes place next Saturday. mrs B&roN*cE?eb!!ii?>>M»

The Osgwxto-Scola draw will be played mbs! ALtafE Cowffi oîîdend. Onto.
Scots betog dualIow«f' at lart^vanlng’s The party arrived in Toronto by the 8.» 
league meeting. ! train from Hamilton last night and the object

The Toronto* play Osgoods Hall to-day on of their visit is to And Mrs. Cowles’ husband, 
the baseball grounds at 6*. | Fngene H. Cowles, and their 9-year old

daughter Florence, who was abducted in •

MBS. COVLKS OF CLSTELAIDHALF A KLLHN ADD IÜL a. collision impbbdino.dUUIZIO m EUBGLABT.

Chief Hoy of Prescott Catches a Batch of 
Thieve, at Cardinal.

Prescott, June 6.—During the night of 
June 4 burglars blew open the safe of Con
tractors Murray & Cleveland of Cardinal. 
Chief Hoy of Preston was notified of the 
burglary, and hearing of the presence 
of suspicious characters in 
building three mile* from the village he 
went to the place with Village Constable 
Strange, burst open the door and found five 
men asleep. They had a fall set of burglar,’ 
tools, gunpowder and fuse. A quantity of 
stolen goods was recovered. The prisoners 
were committed tor trial.

SMOKE FROM THE BATTLE! Bay Bt George Fishermen Threaten to 
Sire on the French.

Halifax, Jane 6.—Rev. Father Gallic, 
who arrived from St. John’s, Nfld., this 
lpomlng, said that the fishermen at Sandy 
Point, St. George’s Bay, are very much excit
ed over the manner In which they have 
been treated by the French. A day before 
the steamer Caspian Sailed the schooner 
Rover while fishing off St. Georges w|s 
hailed by a boat from the French man-of- 
war and ordered to take In her rate. The 
captain of the Rovef refused and the French 
deliberately pulled the fishing gear from the 
water. A number of fishermen held a 
meeting at St, George Friday night,at which 
resolutions were passed to the effect that if 
the French came Inside the shore limits and 
floated their nets they would be fired on.
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prrw PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD AND 
ITS ESTIMATES.

TME DRIVING CL VMS ENJOYABLE 
OPENING BAY.

LOOMING NOE A BUNAWAY MV* 
BAND IN TORONTO.

GOSSIP ABOUT TUB BIG GAP IN 
THE fABIE El.

George 8. James Wins First Place in 
the JL37 Trot and Little Jessie the 
named Baco—Toronto Wins a Teo-

The Executive Committee of the City 
Council Ask the Trustee# to Come

" Down—Serious Chargee of Lead Specu
lation — A Lively Talk Over the 
Matter Last Night.

Public School Board Estimate»... .«$65,103 
Police Department Estimates.... 868,688

These two sums are the startling amounts 
« to be asked by the Public School Board and 

the Police Commissioners to carry on their 
departments for the coming year. Of the 
former sum the School .Board proposes to 
expend $251,530 in new school buildings and 
site*. When Chairman Boustead called the 
Executive Committee of the City Council to
gether yesterday, it was intended to have a 
draft of all the estimates ready, but this was 
found to be impossible. The Committee will 
meet tgi Tuesday afternoon next, when, It la 
expected, the estimates will be ready.

Chairman Boustead submitted this resolu
tion, which was adopted unanimously:

“Whereas, it is desirable and necessary 
All branches of civic administration sh 
unite for the purpose of keeping 
rate of taxation, and whereas the 
required during the present year for the 
maintenance at public schools, the purchase 
of school sites and erection of new school 
buildings, as appears by their estimates, are 
exceedve and much larger than in previous 
years; therefore, be it resolved that the 
board Is hereby requested to reconsider the 
estimates for the current year with a view of 
malting a substantial reduction therein with
out impairing the efficiency of the schools,”

A similar request will also be sent to the 
Police Commissioners.

*■ Aid. Saunders, Gillespie and Yokes were 
particularly severe on the Public School 
Board, charging that the members had been 
getting into an extravagant way of lata

TME TRUSTEES IN SESSION.

Borne Hot Talk Over the Alleged Beal 
Estate Dickering» of the Board.

The Public School Trustees, held a special 
meeting last night, when these estimates 

v caused Considerable of a flutter. A letter 
from City Treasurer Coady was read, era- 
boding the above resolution passed by the 
Executive Committee. It was first decided 
to get the standing committees together at 
as early a date as possible to again report on 
expenditure, which will be considered at a 
special meeting of the board. This settled, 
the members drifted into a desultory argu
ment on school accommodation. John Kent 
came out flatfooted against the "land specu
lations” of the board, although at the same 
time he thought that it could manage its 
business fully as well as the City Council. 

Major McSpadden made a personal attack 
Mr. Hastings. He called him a falsifier

__________ bad got false reports into an
evening paper. He afterwards took this 
back in a: kind of half-hearted way, but con
tinued to score the member from North 
Toronto in great style. It would appear that 
Mr Hastings had escorted an evening paper 
reporter around the various West End 
schools, the result of which visit was not 
Very complimentary commenta to the board 
appearing in the publication. This conduct 
$he Major denounced as spying, sneaking and 
unworthy of a trustee. He was surprised 

ny gentleman could he guilty of such 
B thing

Mr. Oliver tided with Mr. Hastings, and, 
«peaking for the East End believed that the 
schools in that section were fully equal to 

« the demand.
Mr. Hodden, for the East End, also denied 

the truth of Mr. Oliver’s statements.
Mr. Hastings, in reply to the Mayor, defied 

«ny man to say that he had been guilty of 
sneaking conduct. It was the first time such 
pad been charged against

thenewspeper’s employ who had accompanied 
him, and he had no idea until be saw the im
portance of the result of the visit when he 
Baked leave to give it to hi* paper.

Mr. McMumch rubbed it into Major Mc- 
with- a bitter tongue. He praised 

tings for what he had done and de
nounced the growing feeling in favor of land 
speculation, which had appeared in the board. 
There was plenty of room in the schools at 
present, and when there was need for mord 
they would find him behind none of his cob 
leagues in favoring the proper course bein£

Mr. Herbert Kent declared that the con
trollable expenditure could not be further 
.curtailed, and as for the accommodation all 
thé schools were fairly well filled. To ac
count for the present paucity of attendance, 
he mentioned sickness and other similar 
causes, making an average of 25 per cent.

Mr/McPhersonmade a speech rather in 
'ever of allowing matters to remain as they

Thé motion adopted for a revision of the 
estimates was:

“Mr. McMurrich moves, seconded by Mr. 
Lee, that referring to a communication re
ceived from the Executive Committee of the 
City Council, the chairman of the board ad
dress a letter to the respective chairmen of 
the standing committees of this board 
asking said committees to reconsider esti
mates as passed by this board,and if at all pos
sible without interfering with the efficiency 
of the school work of the city—reduce the 
amount that the city is called upon to pro- 

' vide for permanent improvements, the re
spective committees to report to this board 
at the earliest convenience."

When Mr. Williams took the chair in 
Committee on Finance Report No. 10 the 
question of expenditure again bobbed up. 
The finance members recommended some 
$8000 be paid for work on the new schools. 
Mr. Mcllurricb pointed out that there was no 
money in the bank to meet the liability. If 
tbe bills vtere to be paid before the civic 
estimates were passed perhaps it would 
not bo a bad idea for those members so 
fond of speculating in real estate to go on a 
note to tbe bank for the necessary amount 
to pay the account*. Ihe board would not 
l« in its present position had it not been for 
tbe buying of the addition to Church-street 
school, which it was now trying to sell 

Hr. Herbert Kent said that such a course 
would not be necessary, as if tbe renort car
ried the Finance Committee would'make all 
necessary arrangements. 

y-he report was adopted.

Mr. Drury Will Probably Get the Stmeoe 
Shrievalty—Mr. Gibson Will not he 
AlUowed to Drop Out—Mr. Dryden to 
Be Mad# a Minister — Bom* from 
Haldlmand.

: ian out-
Innlng Gams at Hamilton—A Big
Cricket Match—Eset Toronto Fixtures.

Starter—President Thoms* Taylor.
Judges—John Cuthbert, George Hogaboom.
After a day’s postponement the Woodbine 

Driving Club was favored with a capital 
afternoon for the opening of their spring 
meeting. The track was in excellent condi
tion and everything passed off smoothly 
until the1 time for the last heat, be
fore whidj a heavy rain fell for about 
10 minutes. However, the clouds rolled by 
and the race was decided. The officials did 
their work well and permitted very Utile de
lay between the heats Between 500 and 600 
persons were present and enjoyed the sport 
The first race was started shortly after the 
announced time and was won by George EL 
James in three straight beats. This gelding 
had little or no difficulty in capturing first, 
apparently outclassing the other entries.

Fear Race.—2.37 class, purse $860; divided 60, 
25,15 per cent.:

'There was a great deal of gossip In the city 
yesterday, especially among friends of the 
Government, as to what changes would likely 

I follow the defeat of Mr. Gibson and Mr. 
Drary and tbe retirement of Treasurer Rosa 
The trend of this conversation ran thus: Mr.

_ ____ Drury will get the Simcoe shrievalty and
m ^s5“,OTO!T> June «.-Work on the I john Dryden ot South Ontario will taka his 
Tariff BÜ1 waa resumed to-day by the Re- I plac* M Minister of Agriculture.

sSa^LfreS: SelKte
announced that the schedules including Mr. Gibson a seat will be found, probably In 
chemicals, oils and peinte, and earths, earth- North Wentworth, if Dr. McMahon will take 
en ware, china and glassware had been com- an office, which he is reported not to be un- 
pleted. It is btitoved none of the changes I willing to do, and Mr. Gibson will be made 
are radical. This afternoon the sub-corn-1
bu tataothe'woSdtsch^ffief ™teHUdcopïee Ito come in the cabinet as Provincial Secretary, 
of these wiU be given the Democratic mem- For this post Col. Clarke,at one time speaker, 
bers of the committee to-morrow. Mr. Harcourt,Mr. Awrey and other aspirants

Before the committee formally began work are mentioned. It is also understood that

ûaga&sssr—wiu *a new t»aker “d thatMr-
of Oswego, N.Y. These men want a reduo-1 Harcourt will be in the run for the office, 
tion of duty on barley from 80 cent* a bushel Another question discussed yesterday is 
as proposed in the McKinley bill to 15 cents the coming struggle between Mr. Hardy and 
fj.bUShei’^hi!^ii> hi*1“r br flv* ctnti than G.w. Roes for the premiership, with Mr. 

*Jr0*en I Gibson as a still more likely man for the
preferment if a seat cast 

Montreal, June 6.—A step towards the ! at the present juncture. ' Three constituen- 
recovery of the Montreal, Portland and Boe- dee, it is said, have been offered to Mr. Gib- 
ton Railway Company of their line from the | son by friends of his in the House.
Canadian Pacific Railway was made by a I -------------
decision of Mr. Justice Davidson in the Su- The Voters in Haldlmand Went Boodle, 
perior Court today, practically setting aside Mr. E. E. Sheppard, who made a gallant

rrrr^ht£Hrri*eai“taction taken against the C. P. R. involved Uncle Jacob Baxter, the only charter mem- 
some $2,000,000 and eras for recovery of the ber of the House, returned to the city y ester- 
road from them f-Â the trustees of the day brimful of health and energy, leaving be- 
Southeastem. hind him his old companion Si.

It might be interjected that Mr. 
heppard entered the campaign mainly for 

Mr. Walter Berwick, counsel for the On-1 the benefit of his health, which has suffered 
tario Bank, yesterday before Mr. Justice 1 too °loee devogon to tee requirement.
Street moved for Judgment against J. D. gLppard^ttAbuWhiWtofwt *to the fact 
Oliver for tbe amount claimed by the writ, that he declined the tenders made to 
The amount claimed by the bank is not the votes of large sections of the electors of 
altogether certain, but they obtained judg- Haldlmand for pecuniary consideration*. Tbe 
ment on this motion for $6430, amount of conscience of a considerable portion of the 
overdraft by defendant of his account with electorate in the county, Mr. Sheppard 
the bank, and there will be a reference to the thinks, ha* been debauched by the “boodle” 
master to ascertain what, if anything, over floating about in the frequent elections for 
that amount was overdrawn by defendant | the House of Commons. He is yet undecided

as to whether he will contest the election on 
the usual grounds in the courts

THE U. S. TARINN.

Senators at Work on the Bill—A Redac
tion In Barley Demanded.

THE STRIKES ARE SBOljT ALL OVER. The Junior Wanderers’ Bicycle Club.
The formation of a junior bicycle dub has *en“<*°^1 by the tether at Clara-

been the talk of bicyclists for some months ~~ 0,1 Monday last
past, and it is agreeable to see that one has at To* party arrived a day too lata, however, 
last been formed that has every evidence of “ 9°, ^ evidently get wind of the
being a fixture. Some fifteen junior riders “tended visit and had disappeared. He ar- 
metw edneeday afternoon in the Wanderers’ rived at the Queen’s Hotel with his daughter 
Bicycle Club rooms for organisation, when Wednesday night, but left at 7% Thursday 
*J£Z£&SSSS§.rmLrjpred- "ÿt W-uumbly having talren a trein 

dent, A. Milbum : vice-president, A. Hessin ;
secretary, Mr. Dorien; treasurer, Frank Mra Cowles, who is almost prostrated 
Brown ; captain, Percy Brown: first tient, with grief over the loss of her daughter, to 

E. James’ blk.g., George 8. Jxm«...... Harry Hudson; second lient MF. Ken-tn. The World told the story of her ill-treatment
M^Vc^yhrVmi'&r1- ^ ututtir MüS^ooST,’ ^°f ^ Ŵ*U"

(M. Flynn) * $ 8 Arthur Blight and Albert Nelson! ** from her eyes. They were married
(J French) $ 8 8 The name of the dub will be the “Junior about twelve years ago, Cowles being a eon

J. Waite's (Aurons) br. g! Poor House Boy Wanderers.” The committee reported ttot of the late Edwin Cowles, proprietor of The
.................;............. 7......... (T. Waite) 4 4 4 they had about completed arrangements for Cleveland Plalndealer. Four years ago, she

Time 2.86, 2.85,2.87. a smell club room, corner Yonge and Gran- alleges, her husband formed an Intimacy
Betting, last heat: Even money George 8. yUle-streets. The captain has called the first with a young Woman named Clara Lienesch-

James, 4 to 5 Goldie, 2 to 1 John Doddridge, 6 to 1 ron for Saturday, starting at 2 o’clock for I lose, then living at Bloomfield, N.J.. who 
Poor House Boy. the Humber, when he hopes all members will accompanied him _ on a trip to Europe in

The Race: In the first heat James took the turn out and bring their friends. Unattached October, 1886, and returned with him the 
start and retained it the whole distance, al- riders who would like to join will kindly send next spring. When they came to Cleveland 
though his driver had difficulty In keeping their names to Captain Percy Brown, 62 the Woman rented ,. a house in Arltngton- 
him down on nearing the stand! Goldie was Alexander-etreet, t street where Mr. Cowles frequently visited,
away behind until the top, when she put on — I» March, 1888, Mr. Cowles sailed from
a spurt and came home a good second. In Eest Toronto Cricket Fixtures. New York on the steamer Trave, the young
the second beat Doddridge was away first, — . H - Toronto Cricket Club has womsn' registered a* Mist C. L. King, againbut only led to the tnrnT when Goldie came Thestrong E^TorontoCricltetUUD nas æœmpanyüig him, and their trip extended
up, James up at thé top and won the secured a grand list of fixtures for the season, to Paris and Nice, On their return the asms 
heat easily, a length ahead of Doddridge. The following matches have already been year he took her to the CatakUl Mountain». 
In the third the horse» got away at the first nlaved: May 17, vs. Parkdala on East Toron- ’™r* “jey registered at a hotel aa man and 
attempt, with Doddridge In the lead, but he to grounds, drawn in favor of East Toronto; wlf*. Mr*. Cowlee says that during 
could not be held and dropped behind James. East Toronto 114; Parkdala 81, for 6 wickets, time her husband claimed that his 
James won the heat and race by four lengths g, vs. Oshawa at Osbawa, won by 82 runs on would not peratit him to live in Cleveland, 
ahead of Doddridge, but the Judges gave the 1st innings; Osbawa flrstmnings 28, second and that she did not learn of his conduct 
place In the heat to Goldie, which also gave innings 56; Bast Toronto^ 1st innings 65. 31,1 until October, 1888, when she returned to the 
the Prescott mare second place In the race. vx Lambton Mills « Lambton Mills, home of her father.

60^,<i6,I2?erot”amedrS°e’PUr,e*850idlTlded Lambton MUls, “Ëast^onmto^».’ j mada a Promim in^mîting tiptoedan^
K. Bed wicks b m Little Jessie......  Whole day matches will be played June 19, right life thereafter, and on that pledge she

..............................(W. A. Collins) 5 8 111 July i W g6,29, Aug. 1L 19, 2f( Sept 8,11. returned to their home, but in December,
James Kerr's b g Maud K. (K.I'm*) 2 1 4 8 2 i A ^ Games are being; arranged with Oshawa 1888, she allege*, Mr. Cowles joined Miss....

....................
................. 7....... 7. ZcJ. Fleming) 8 6 8 6 8 placed in the field. H4re lithe b g list; received no support from him.

I A E. Wheeler's blk g Ivsn.............. June 7—Upper Canada College at Toronto After the abduction of her child on Mon-
—f-------------- V ■ =• ^;4a?or?7S ••52 ground, 7 Wanderers at Eart Toronto, 10 day. Mrs Cowles, through her attorney.Natural Gasa Mineral. R-Mylee* bgjto’bm Myle^JFr w*5 7 7 7 7 7 University at University, 14 Roee- ««l a petition in the Common Plea» Court at

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Justice bS: Utile Jessie, dale at Rtaedale, 14 Mimieo at East Toronto, Ctoveland for ateoluto divorce andthe eus-

tS£ îaaafKfYJBîlïfiS'oSS
ville Citizens’ Natural Gas Company, who wben jj^ud K. supplanted her, but only Junction at East Toronto. I fr?m th“!*

aaraaaifsa ata I
same strata. It was sought to quash the hind Maud K. Reuben Myles was away at West Toronto Junction, 26 Pickering at “court andhad disappeared,
bvlaw on the ground that natural gas was first in the second and held his lead for a Pickering, 26 Toronto Colts at Heat Toronto, Mri Hale, who is a brother of Mrs. Çowlea
not a mineral and therefore that the council quarter, when Maud K and Little Eddie 29 Hamilton at East Toronto. 1 opinion
had no right to pass the bylaw. But the p^æd. At the half Little Jeesie was ahead Aug. 2—Brampton at Brampton, 2 Itoee- ^ “d.w“^

... aissaf
Williams of Brant-street tohool was accept-  ̂J? oS Æ’wffléote 5g5SS* ^ j

ed. Miss M. Anderson and Misa M. Sander- thTbiMh stretch Jeesie passed Maud K. and Sept. 8-Aurora at East Toronto, 6 Wan- ofFforence, to whom die appM» mnoh a*
son were given leave of absence. Hoes, —big into seoond place, and came derers at East Toronto, 11 Peterboro at tached. Her father Is E. B. hale, the
Anderson & Co. were given the contract for h ’arleasv winner P East Toronto. 18 Lambton Mills at East wealthy Cleveland banker,
blinds, J. A. McGolpin for tinsmith work ^tito JeSa was trotting in grand form Toronto, 18 'Toronto Colla at Toronto, 16 The fact that Edwin Cowles did not, in his 
and James Bain & Son for ink at 90 cents a nnd”on the last heat and the raoehandtly. Campbellford at East Tjronto, 20 Gooder- will, name Eugene, his eldest son, m one of 
gaUon S. B. Windrum’s tender to look SdWndwmte continued today,start- h*m &Worts at Gooderham S Worti. the trustee, of the àowlesestate and further;
after the school clocks was accepted at 178. big at 2 o’dodc. ' The judges purpose having -------- more directed the payment, of one-half ofIt was dwnded to purchase * «tetaet- alfthe beats stert promptfy. Çhere are nine Inter-University Cricket. ter?wife’ifirilmd
te of Dr. Ryerson for the board room at entriei toT tbe 3 min. class and six for the 2.81. The first half of the match between Trinity ^bictog’ Florence!4

and Toronto Univerrities took place y ester- --------------
Bunting Event. Yesterday. afternoon on the Trinity Univerrity THE CHAIRMANS PREROGATIVE.

New York, June 6.y—At Westchester. «« Wa i._ c,*.ntL Senkler of ’Vârsitv won     ■ %First race—Lavinia Belle 1, Bravo 2, Major the toaB and elected to go to bat. McZaugh- Trustee *“£”•”! ^ Net ^teaid 8* 
Daly 3. Second race—Prather 1, Salvini 2, bn and Freeman facing the bowling of Grant I Face the Music.
Niagara 8. Third race—Kidder 1, Josie W. and Bedford-Jones, who bowled without I Trustee Henderson threw down the gage of 
2, Blanche’s Lass 3. Fourth raoe-Maxlmus change during the innings, which closed with battle in the Public School Board last night
ySmPSet'SSSfiî SS SS= tb^ffitymendid not succeed in doing <>“
Esquimau 1, Pelham 2, Manola 3. much better, although at the fall of the last candidature in Peel He wished to deny

Lato nia, June 6.—First race—Lizzie wicket they were nine to the good. that he had run away to Muakoka to avoid
Fonao F, Mamie Fonso 2, Clamor 3. Second ’Varsity then made their second venture fathering his resolution at the last meeting, 
race—Sena 1, Osborne 2, Ban ChiefJJ. Third ,n<j at the call of time had made 19 for 8 K Was a cowardly insinuation to and
race—Woodford 1, Leonard 2, Pretti Wit 8. wicket* The match will be finished to- 
Fourth race—Climax 1, Outbound 2, Gun- morTow.
shot 8. Fifth race—Tom Rogers 1, Gascon The Parkdala Colt» will be represented this

2’H™ “■ “SffiiirSS Iaon, Wood* and Goldie; Kirkpatrick war. j .HtbOT<ty ^ b^tcrW béeninuv frSm
duty on June 4 and 5.

(’picket suds I Chairman Somers; “By my authority. ICrtekrt Blip*. have the power to grant temporary leave et
East Toronto and Upper Canada College absence to any officer of the board,” 

play on the Toronto grounds, .Bloor-street | This settled It 
this afternoon beginning at 2odock. East
Toronto will place the following riev*° in | A Disastrous Storm,
the field.- & Cameron, W. J- Asrt^, J. Thursday, Thursday night and yesterday a 
Chendler, C. Jorffi^ Lite, dimrireu. tierm plover many portion,

ànfitk A L Hmu-“ ’ of the province of Ontario. At OrangevUle,
Toronto Wrests a Victory from Hamilton The East Toronto Colts and the Wander- Greenwood, London, Schomberg, Blora, 

Baseballl»u. 6rs play their first League match this after- p”t H®P*> ^Giitby, Barrie and
tr „„-™ T.,p.a Toronto —on a t—il noon starting at 2Vo’clocksharp on East uthar point* great damage Was done. The Hamilton, June 6,-Toronto won a tail- ^ grounds. The East Toronto, will amount of property destroyed runs up Into 

liant 10-inning game to-day on timely hitting the following Coite: C. L. Peniaton, the thousands, 
by Bicktar, Newman, Coleman, Wood and 5. R Streeter (Capt), Fred Smith, J. Mayor,
Connors m the ninth and last inning. Rick- p* Hallis, A. McEtot, M. Smith, G. Soholey, 
ley’s fielding was superb. Score: Summer nay ee, W. Banks, G. Banks,

r. John L Darideen, 
bard of Trsdi 
[conference.

The Good Offices of M 
President of the B 

Only One More 
Mr. J. L Davidson, président of the Board 

of Trade, who undertook to settle the strike 
of the building mechanics, has the satisfao- 

hls efforts all

I

"i
I

Minister of Education, with a new member
Ition of seeing success crown 

along the line. A few days ago the fact was 
chronicled that the stonecutters’ strike had 
been settled, master» and men entering into 
an agreement by which this class of artisans 
will receive 48 cent» per hour for a term of 
three years.

Yesterday the troubles of the bricklayers 
and the builders’ laborers were both settled 
and an agreement signed for a term of five 
years. Tne bricklayer» Were receiving 88)(c. 
per hour and asked 8Tb. Under tne new 
arrangement, which extends from May 1, 
1890, to May 1.1895. the' men are to receive 
85c. per hour for the flrjt year and 86c. per 
hour for the next four years; master» and 
men agree to a conference four months 
before the expiration (f the agreement to 
discuss future arrange

The agreement be 
Laborers Union and 
Association also exte 
five years from May 1, 
for 21 cents per he 
stipulates that they i , . _
per hour for the first t*o years and 21 cents 
per hour for the following three years. The 
same agreement is made of a conference four 
months prior to the expiration of the present 
agreement and three months’ notice of an 
intended change in rate of wages.

All the strikes have now been settled, with 
the exception of that of the stonemasons, and 
President Davidson will have a conference 
between men and masters in the rotunda of 
the Board of Trade building to-day. An 
amicable arrangement will undoubtedly be
,6TheBricklayere’ Union held a meeting last 
night and passed a cordial vote of thanks to 
Mr. Davidson for his kindly office» In 
settling the troubles.

that
ould

down the 
amounts

f
E. Harper’s g.g. John Doddridge

be found for himThe C. F. B. and the Southeastern.
■

ts.
een the Builders’ 
ie Master Builders’ 
i over a period of 
90. The men struck 

The compromise 
11 receive 20 centsAt ca.

all this 
healthSMr. Oliver end the Ontario Bank.

him of

h

J. Dunn's blk m Sweetheart
Suicide at the Falls.

Niagara Falls. N.Y., June 6.—In a 
little summer house on the bank of the river, I Davy Was Caught in a Washout, 
near the entrance to Prospect Park, Police- Mr. Creighton was expected at his post in 
man McMullin yesterday morning found a The Empire office last night, but a washout 
woman’s bonnet, dook and shawl John on the 0weif South division of the C.P.R. 
teîTwtiha.de,ayedhUarrival 
she committed suicide by going over the Mr. Meredith is still in Ixmdon, and Holmes
cataract. | would have been home last night only that a

_ ^ , brass band met him at Wingham, his father’s
Boot and Shoe Workers Officers. résidence, and he was kept over jubilating.

Bochistxb, June 6,—At this morning’s Mr. Hughes also arrived home yesterday, 
session of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Inter- Three of the Toronto toughs did well 
national Awociathm Charlee Iriéh Ç* “ S»S
Shefflngton, N?w Yori^s^w' AnJe- Wentworth by 207 and Hughe. In Peel

etitive committee was elected, of which | '
Richard Burke of Toronto is a. member.
President Irish wa» .taon in London, Stag., 
and is 38 years of age.

on

f,

V

- that a McMahon’s Majority Cat Down.
The figures for North Wentworth are: 
McMahon.

Beverley.............2Ô9 Dundas...................7
West Flam boro... 101 East Flamboro....

Maci.Ean. Maj.Mai.
Killed on the Track.

Gutlph, June 6.—This afternoon the south 
express on the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
division of the Grand Trunk struck a man I Majority for McMahon, 279. 
named Maitland of Ponsonby, who was walk- Dr McMahon’s majority in 1886 
ing on the track four miles north of here. 1 
He was brought to Guelph, but died shortly 
after he arrived.

310

was 486.

A GOOD LOSER.. As for the 
a foreman inno one CoL Gibson Accept» His Defeat Philoso

phically—W eet Lambton Open.Hustling in the Election Returns.
The Great North-western Telegraph Co. 

hustled the election returns for the news- ^ . .. ,
paper, in excellent style Thursday night good l«*r, no matter whether one’, pocket or 
Mr Robert F. Basson, who has charge of feelmgsare affected, but Mr. Gibson certainly 
this service for the company, quite excelled | takes his defeat in a very common sense way.

Not but that he is disappointed—aye,
__ _. . i terly disappointed—still now that the firsti!*ln« th« Haldlmand Klectioo TrüU. ,harp, bit^Vpangs of the crushing blow he
At Osgoode Hall yesterday Chief Justice received nave passed, he calmly reviews 

Armour gave the date and place of tbe the situation in a philosophical manner, 
commencement of the Haldimand election When asked what his intentions regarding

the future were he said:
“I am naturally verv much disappointed,so 

disappointed in fact that I feel like cutting 
it Wae » Private Meeting. I politics forever and retiring into private life.

m. Of th« Joint Erola- For 12 years have I endured the harassingThe subcommittee of the Joint Espla- £ publi<_ uf ita domegtic ttnd busine/,
nade Committee met in private session privations and I might say its social priva- 
yesterday. There were present Aid. Bou- tiens. I feel after the way I have 
stead (chairman), Gillespie, Booth, Mayor labored for Hamilton for the past 
Clarke, Hue* Blaln, D. E. Thomson, the City 12 years that the rebuff I have 
Engineer and the City Solicitor. | received was scarcely a merited one.

. . .. __ . Of course, I suppose, I could be elected
G" I from some other constituency, but I am a

Eigs and trouserings, and vou'U save Hamilton man, bom bred, and my life 
manor by trading at The Model Clothing has been spent hera W hether I shall seek 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-streets. re-election in some other constituency or not,

I am not at present prepared to say,”
Jottings About Town. I It is said among local politicians that West

The funeral of the late Jams» Farquhkr took Lambton is open to Mr. Gibson if he cares to 
olace from Wilton-crescent to Mount Pleasant take it
yesterday, Bev. Charlee Duff of Bond-eti—’ 1 --------------
Congregational Church conducted the service. 1 George (Con.) Elected in North Bruce.

Tara, June « Complete =orre=t«l re
fer allowing beer to be drank on his premises, turns for North Bruce give these majori- 
Carl Zelany, manager of the Turn Veretn, paid 
850 and costs for a violation of the liquor law.
Joseph Dalton waa taxed $50 and costs or three 
months for selling liquor In Ms York-street dive.
warrant” chargîng^ér” ffbelng^n Inmate of a I George’s majority............
house of ill fame at.87 Centre-street Sarah Jane The contest was a most exciting one and 
Delone waa arrested the vote the largest ever polled in this con-

The funny comedy “Struck Gas at Jacob* stituencyi 
Sparrow’s Opera House Moiriay-night. “The | »“vueucy.
Broom-maker of Carlibad." this afternoon and ,evening Blesard (Lib.) Re-elected in Peterboro East.
■The schooner Delaware arrived from Oswego Norwood, June 6.—Thomas Blezard, the 
yestetiay withaOTtonsof corifor-Eo^rs. gand^ate .for East Peterboro, is
eringd thf^remaiS1^y1h' untertimMe fanner elected by a majority of 97 with one polling 
William O’Brien, who wm killed on Wednesday division to hear from, which has only 37 votes 
afternoon on the Esplanade. Coroner Johnson altogether. It was supposed last night that 
dâidt5nd5uhew^ord& *** * VenliCt °f *°Ci’ Kidd, the Equal Rights candidate,

The horses to be sold next week are a finer | ^ vote* _________
lot than those sold at the famous spring sale In 
April last Mr. Grand will have them sh 
harness and jumped this afternoon at 8 o'c,ock.

Much inconvenience is felt bv parties doing I 90 0v majority with two places to hear 
busihess in the northern part of the city by the
St. Paul’s Ward postofflee being miscalled North from. . ,,
Toronto Instead of YorkviUe, and there is fre- ORILLIA, June 6.—MiscampbeH’s majority
quant delay In postal service by Da vis ville and over Drury in East Simcoe is 189, with one 
Eglinton being incorporated as North Toronto. p.aee in Oro to hear from.

The first annual games of tbe Toronto Church Renfrew, June 6.—Dowling’s (Lib.) ma-
MhwlpupUstcok place at Rosedale yesterday, -rity in South Renfrew is 200, with one
The different events were keenly contested, and . , bi7rd from which will in-were witnessed by a large_party ot visitors. The place yet to Mneara irom, wmen will in 
prize* were presented by Bishop Sweetmore. crease his majority.

third annual meeting of the Young BracxbMBGR, June 6.—Marter’s (Con.) 
Women’s Christian Guildwfil be held In Associa- majority in Muskoka is 120, with twoplaces 
tion Hall on Thursday evening next (June 11), at bear from.
8 o clock. Perth, June 6.—McLenegban’s (Con.)

A pleasing incident occurred last evening at _.ioritY ^ South Lanark is now 340. 
the Armoury, when the boys of “A" Company, J '
» œfâe’wC ^eln6rSoi «-!»mIÆLr.,cthh.et
the tent, was presented with a bandkme championsMp Lacrosse match at Rosedale 
mershum pipe as a token of esteem for the kind to-day. 
manner in which he looked after the Interests of

the income to the lat- 
to be the cause of hi»

Hamilton, June 6.—It is difficult to be a

$35.
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum cures indiges

tion and Improves the appetite.bit-all former efforts.
Tress A Co., London, England, Prize 

Medal Straw Hat.
W. & D. Dineen control this line for 

Ontario. It is the very latest straw for 
gentlemen, being a rough, notched braid, 
flat brim and flat crown, handsomely 
trimmed with either plain, black or fancy 
colored banda This will be the fashionable 
straw hat this season. Gentlemen can de
pend upon getting at Dineens’ anything that 
is new in the hat line. The store is on the 
corner King and Yonge-streeta

*

trial at the Court House at Cayuga at 10 
o’clock on the morning of Sept. 2.

tbe member who made It should feel ««ham-i
of it.

Trustee Roden confessed that ha waa the

Sunol Makes a Fast Quarter.
Terre Haute, Ind., June 6.—Findlay 

won the 2.28 paring race here to-day. Beat 
time 2.24%. „

Almont won the 2.19 trot, Kit Curry 
second. Best time 2.20%.

Several crack horses were exhibited. 
Sunol made a quarter In 82% seconds and 
Johnson In 81%.

Merchants* lunch served from 18 to 3 
p.m. »t English Chop House, King-street 
west.

The World on the Island.
The delivery of The World on the Island 

will commence next Monday. Subscribers 
wishing, their addresses changed will notify 
the Business Office, No. 4 King-street east.

There will be an additional charge made 
for the Island service of fifty cents for the 
season, or fifteen cents a month. New sub
scribers will be charged 85 cents a month or 
81.25 for the settson. These charges must be 
paid when notice of change of address is 
given. .

Welc 
8. H.

IN TEN INNINGS.

ties :
George (Con.) 
Porter (Lib.)

581
674

Don’t miss those fine trouserings, new 
and nobby, made to measure, fit guaran
teed. for *4 - pair. The Model Clotting 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-streets.

Philip Bajas" Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made In the Dominion. 

Price $1.10 per dozen pints, or 81 if bottles 
ara retuméd; 82.10 par dozen quarte, or

resort. I How Dry Goods are Cut in Frio*.
A great line of Zephyr Ginghams now to 

be seen at Woodhonae's door at 6%e. per

7

*. n. t.
Hamilton............ ...0 002000000—2 7 2
Toronto....................0 01000001 1- 8 8 2

Batteries—Petty and Fulmer; Ooleman and 
Grim.

At “Headquarters."
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully Installed atOntario Mutual Life.

The Ontario is the only purely mutua 
Canadian Life Assurance Company. Its policy 
holders and they alone constitute the company. 
They select its directors, they control V 
operations and they alone enjoy its benefit 6 
Offices, 82 Church-street.

340The Champs Win.
At Detroit (LL.) 

Detroit.................
a. b. ».

08000000 8-6 10 6 
1 1 0 00 1 00 0-8 7 a

The First Fresh Air Kxearetea.
The first excursion of the season trader the

w
th-Wells; Zell-Brown.

tied Six o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote) at 
English Chop House, King-street west.

Once More to the Front.
The warm days have come and the flannel 

and silk shirt may now come to the front in 
force. The idea that these garments are 
cooler than others is not imaginary. They 
are the proper habiliments for summer, 
quinn’s stock of hot weather underwear, 
outing shirts, sashes, crepe and washing silk 
neckties are of a much better quality tha^ his 
prices indicate.

See the opening championship Lacrosse 
match at Rosedale grounds to-day.

Beetou St Playtner, 35 Leader-lane.
Owing to the gradual increase in my business 

I find myself unable to attend to it alone and 
therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtner. a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimate y for five years 
past. We confine ourselves to cue adjustment of 
good watches only, and in the future can promise 
promptne-s as well as fine workmanship. . 186

The Baseball Winners.
....... 2 0 1 0 0 0—8* ?• *8

Boston................................... . . . . 0-10 8 2
Burkett-Buckley; Clarkson-Ganzell. Darkness. 
At Pittsburg CN.L.):

Pittsburg..................
Cincinnati............ ••• _ .So wders-Berger; Foreman-Bald win.

At Cleveland (N.L): a. h. r.
Cleveland................... 10000000 8—4 10 7
Chicago.......................0 6 1 0 0 4 0 1 0-12 18 1

Garfield-Zimmer; Hutchinson-Kittredge.
At Brooklyn (A.A.):

Brooklyn....................
Rochester.............».

Dslv-Toy; Callhan-licKeough. Called.
At New York (P.L,): «•■

New York............................ 1 0 8 1 4 8—12 16 1
Brooklyn..........................8 4O’Day-Ewing; Bowders-Cook. Darkness.

At Cleveland (P.L.): . _ a. H. e.
Cleveland...........-.4 0 4 0 0 1 4 1 0—14 14 2
Buffalo.......................0 00002200-4 $ 8

McGill Snyder; Haddock-Mack.
a&a^.^A 80000 008 .-% *7
Pittsburg................80 1 1 0000 1 0- 6 6 4

King-Farrell; Staley-CarrolL

see tide won-The Latest Figures.
Tottenham, June 6.—Hammell (Con.) has

o l o i : o o o m ?6 *2
0 2 0 1 8 0 8 0 X—4 10 4 t-log to any address.The Trades and Labor Council.

Vice-President H. T. Benson occupied the 
chair at the meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening. The report of the 
Legislative Committee set forth that a num
ber of fly-sheets had been forwarded to Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland setting forth the 
actual condition of the labor mark 
methods of the so-called emigration agents.
It was adopted.

The report of the Educational Committee 
stated that of the three members recently 
elected for Toronto E. F. Clarke and Mr.
Tait were pledged to favor compulsory edu
cation, free school books and the ballot in 
all school trustee elections. The council went 

F into committee on the revision of the con
stitution. which was amended in some minor 
particulars.

A letter was read from Peter Mclnytro 
, isking the good-will and co-operation of the 
council in his efforts to establish 
resort and erect hotel on the Island, and set
ting forth many reasons why he claimed the 
building of the structure would be advan
tageous to Toronto.

Great excitement over the opening 
championship Lacrosse match at Boss- 
dale Saturday. ______________

St. Louis Budwsiser Lager Beer
s Has taken gold medals all over Europe and Lacrosse, Ottawa v. Toronto at Hoeedale 
America. At Paris it received the gold [ to-day. 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness' for purity of : Sheffield 
beer. Price 11.75 per dozen pints and 82.86 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent,
288 Queen-street west. Telephone 718. 246

See the opening championship Lacrosse 
Hosed ale grounds te-dw.

Spots of Sport.

^STa? ^ toa^darere’
B ttaTlKaS^ ThSni?alL?2du4>rtripswÛ^be^nsid»,

ilh^^c^htin^ttonn ym- ES

terday afternoon on thebsy End his great neglected little ones can secure invitations 
aquatic generalship kept him afloat. Bev- for them st the Humane Office^
end mishaps occurred to his shell,but after a 1---------=—-----------------------
struggle he landed at Warin’* safely. He 
weigh* ISIMJb*.

0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8* *7
0 0 1 0 8 1 0 0-5 7 5 Mr.

The
et and the

date today.
This Is Exactly The World. 

[From The Journalist. |

wiU be bald on Tueeday, June 17. The state;
fit and loss account for the year 

one, showing
toënst profite for the year, after providing 
.for *11 badaud doubtful debts, to have been 
8524.062, which has been apportioned as fol
lows: Dividends, 7 per cent, per annum,
*480 000; transferred to rest account,
8100, (XXI ____ _____________ ■ k

MARRIAGES.

Esq., both of London. ______

The Bank of Commerce’s Soeceeetal Tear. 
Th* annual general meeting of the stock-

Telegraphic Taps.
Baiurhs con-1 Copper has risen nearly £2 in the English mar
co of kete within 24 hours.

I The British Parliament will adjourn at the end

the boys.
Helntzman’s Band (Mr. Thomas 

ductor) will render a choice Lacrosse (championship game) at Bose- 
dole to-day. __________ductor; win render a cnoice program c

In High Park this afternoon at 8 o’clock. I ___________ ... . _ . ..
Dr. J. A, Troutman of 468 Spadlna-avenue, after of July until the middle of October, 

a somewhat protracted lllneea, was In his office Forty Servians were killed and 200 captured by 
« -, a. yesterday. The docter is now Aruants in Macedonia.

nal services, | Joseph R. Hunntlng,
Personal Mention.

The World is glad to see the name of Mr. ,.

Ik-kïïïs srsrs’.’K.'ss
Beside» hu univereity standing, “Tim" Is one Kckfor/ ni.
of the brightest and most promising writers E]even men were injured, some probably

------- ---------- fajaUjrJby au explosion of gasoline at Pbiladel
phis yesterday.

Eight pe
ably fatally, in a smasnup on uie «®h
English, Ky., yesterday.

In Doksyce near Warsaw 400 houses were 
burnt yesterday and 10 persons cremated. > 

The steamship Aller arrived at New York yes
terday from Bremen.

The Allan
healthful and delicious — arrived at London 

meet of 880

a
Lacrosse Points.

ejssssrsatsaa HEmFS
pin of Milton: C. W. Elliott, P. McMichell, the nat proom.ior ^ Al_ 
John Park, F. Roee, G. Cbevne, W Pape, C.
Thomson, 8. Burns, M. McBreerly,_H.
Taylor 1

▲ Little Cooler.The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
1» Via Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.66 p.m.
Comfort is everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
shouldpurchase your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
3.40 p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em
press of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
nouaia.

To-day toOlbe /tne cmAa summer for the first time 
ready for professto oeeph R. Hunntlng, a Long Island lawyer, Is a 

|2l,000 defaulter.
Germany will add 49,000 men to its peace foot-

taU toward the bulbs 
freth to ttrong west to
northwest winds wiU blow*i, S. Burns, M. McBrearlv, H. J. 

,w. , G. McQuillan, J. Wilson, G. Wheel- 
IT R. J.

’a Capital club meeting will be held at 
Moor Park Rink Monday evening.

Mr.E. Maguire, an enthusiastic member of 
the Capitols, returns to-day after a two 
months’ sojourn In the Bahama», whither hex 
be* been recuperating.

At Mount Forest yesterday the Lorn»» (te
les ted the Thistles et Fergus by four to nil

The Stare of Bright defeated Seaforth at 
Bright ytetarday in four straights.

Charlie Varooe will referee the senior league 
championship gam* at Bom liais this after
noon, starting at 8% o’clock. Dm Tomato

vn.

Bd mon too to. Caterer.
known to the Toronto press.

Lacrosse, Ottawa v. Toronto at Rosedale 
to-day.rsous were seriously injured, two prob 

in a smaahup on the L a L New
DEATHS.

MALONEY—On June 6th et Imperial Hotel, to 
Jarvis-strett, Deborah Maloney, dater of J. a cbok* earner lot suitable te bulldere er 
Maloney. Ioilvat»reste» a\ being the aorfhaast eormrsf

Fuaeralfrom

Art in Dress.House Importing Csnpssv
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect Is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor Se 
Co., art tailors, 69 Yonga-streat.

(Registered),
8 Yonge—treet, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 
beet goods a E. Robinson, Ménager.

Sat-above address at 9 o 
to 8t. Michael'»steamship Brasilian, from Montreal 

mdon on Friday and landed hsr ship- 
xsa In good erasesSomething 
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THOSE DM-STREET BRIDGES. HARBERDASHERY '

DEPARTMENT

ARTISÎICÀO.V FOLDED NAPKINS

Undlii Hi fTirr*Mllp Hure Taken the Fine#
MVMiefWork.

Tou can’t guess what new handiwork
Society is playing with I The Executive Committee met yesterday

Needlework is out of date, painting afternoon. Aid. Bouttead was chairman, 
and spatter-work have lost their charm, He could scarcely contain himself with joy 
and knitting never was a fashionable over the great success of the Reform party.
Waste of time. The cheapness at which There Were present Aid. Veins, Moses, 
the apparatus for amateur photography Ritchie, Gillespie, 8wait, Graham, Cariyie 
can be procured has "oommonized" that (St Thoa), 0. 8. Macdonald, Saunders, City
art; poker work is not generally admir- Treasurer Coady. The Dunaas-s^eetbrid^
ed, and aside from the hard work abd clause in the Board of Works «port caused 
scientific skill necessity to make a good M

tennis player, the sport is limited to cdinchid by th* following letter from the City 
youth and beauty. Hence the need for Treasurer, which mads the committee unant- 
a new device tooocupy pretty hands and mous in referring it hack. The Utter is ad- 
display detieately moulded wrists and ^"‘taween the Mty and

the Grand Trunk and C. P. R companies re 
Dundas-etreet bridges was submitted to me 
this morning by aclerk in the City Solicitor's 
office for the purpose of making some calcu
lations to enable certain blanks to be filled in.

“I don’t know who le responsible for the 
drawing up of such an agreement. Did the 
railway authorities prepare it ? They must 
have done so, because it is altogether in their 
interest, and their position in the premises is 
sought to be made Impregnable for all time.
The city at its own expense is to maintain 
ibe bridges on the railway companies paying 
i 120,000, I can readily understand the dty

M^Twiido^^di^thè uniiT7HJiiM o nn
superstructure in a year than the dty will in U L I |M I I 1111 (I ill Jb I II

Miss L. Green, Mbs J. Hillock, Bell, 
son, H. W Brown, Norman, L. J-
g-MissrvSf&.’jp&s:
rstiîiîS'Eiyesi

A. Muffin.
Italian: CL L-M1» E. Rogers. Edgar, 

Mimdonell,StaJ*. ^Vlock,'MiwXClimi^

Mi»8MTSiacM.-NoJ:n,X
i4t8C; ^^.^uTmùsVS

» -W. L. T. Addison, J. McCrae^ D. Robb, T.

Stork. Misa A. Willson. , „ ,
English : Cl. II.—Mbs L.L. Ryokman. 

CL ift.—W. C. Bremner, P. J. Davidson, W.

Naismlth, Miss J. T. Scott, Mbs J. Stork, 
Mbs A. Willson.

In the départant of natural sciences, Dlv- 
slonll.

D. J. Armour.
J. C. Breokenridge A. W. Briggs.
W. E Buckingham. G. B. Barton.
Mbs E. Bunnell^ Mbs J. W. Car-ter.
H. Z. C.Cockburn. M. Currie.

Who Get Degrees, Medals and Scholar ^ t li“(M'frey.

ships and Who Pas» Their Several Q, Hammlll. W. Hardie.
Tears—A Goodly List of Lady Grade- W. H. Harris. B. A. Harrison.
ato.-Convoe.tlon Find.** Next Tuas- £

day in a Tent. Mbs P. V. Kays. ’ A. T. Kbrkpatriok.
At-thejneotmg of the University Senate 8. B. Leacoek. O.Iatog..

last night theyeports pf the examiners were t! MdCiaw Si MoGn * "
confirmed. The results show a "nSErked In- W7R Mk»vi..te.h “J McKechnie. 
crease in the number of supplemental*. J. McKeUar. ■ A. J. McKinnon.

W. & McLay. J. McNichol..
Miss M. E. McOuat A. D. Meldrum.
W. J. Moran. Ç. N, Munro,
L. Nichols. E. Norman.
MIisF,Gvlîupa W.^A. Phillips. 

MissC. PUtt H. C. Pope.
IV. B. Rand. Q. W. Robinson.
H. B. Rose. D. Rosa

wmm Of TORONTO. Macdon-
.Passed Third Tear, 

G. A. Ball
The City Treasurer Addresses a Sharp 

Letter to the Executive Committee 
About the BuUwuys’ Position.

f

irwsuLTS or the arts asb law
XXABXSATIOSS.

t
iTO THE TRADE

Just opened a shipment of novelties!
BAT PINBtn jet:'p«rlnna taneyglasa
HAIR PHIS in vulcanite,», osllploid «

................
HAIR ORNAMENTS to vulcanite, jet, 

eefelattgadfancy. .;,>. utt-.
SIDE COMBS, BACK COMBSi DRESSING 

’ *■ COMBS, CURLING IRONB.

T4 r^RDE”^L,cifiSI
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

\ A

bam, Miss G. Lawler, Mbs N. Mott, Mbs M.

oSS’iLSJa'- âKSïï' gwl.S:

nald.r.L-i:
J. D Lir

:Rÿc

i*■ 1
Preston, G.
Ho^r,n’j.^H. RatiT“0. ‘J. Armour,' J. W.

“ffiêîogy: CL L—Parks, Robb. Chjunbera

O. ILr-BMok, ~ --------
Kidd, BoCrae,

Cl. III.—Bremner, Miss J. T. Scott.
Italian: CL L—Bremner, P. J. Davidson, 

MtssN. Mott CL H.—Mbs G. Lawler, Mao-

•fine
From the reports of'the examiners these 

figures are gleaned:
Patted. Supplemental. Failed. 

.. 77 1» 8 Wheaton, Cooper, Dtmcan, beautiful jewels. *■ ' '
Ikiuu, oiuvreo, McIntosh, Smale, mo, j, the nonce the gay world is folding 
Hooiwr, Preston, Glutton, Addbon, Knox,  ̂ ^ mowJ napery u

Mineralogy and Geology: Cl. I.—Kidd, sent upstairs in the silver basket to Mad- 
waambers. Smale, Parks, Robb, MoCrse, ame ^id Mademoiselle, who proceed to 
Cooper. Black, ^he*£°n’„t°“wv pSrtôS, transform the cedar-canted linen into 
AddbnnLciuti^RÉmot. luta/Vc’lntosh ’ Mikado fan,- fleur de lie cardinal’s test 
^Mental Philoeopby^L L-W J. Shaw, hat, poissoniere. NeapoUtan buoklM,

E J. Elaagbton, J. H. Tennant. A. S. ltoss, amarantii, orchids, nautilus or pole de 
GrtSSe^'kL A. McK^rie, J H.’ Barblere. These are popular forms and 

Boriand^vU G. R longhead. then there there is a more difficult senes
Political Ecônomv: CL L—Cooper, D. C. including a pogoda. Cinderella’s slipper 

Roes, A. Craig, Sinclair, McLean, Wood, ^ Orford, Cambridge and Carlton tower
historical emeses, the Iris, swan and 

Wales Lockhart, McClir^MacGillivtoy. peacock, and the crest of a half-dozen 
CL IL—McDonald, CarsweU, Lafferty, Me- principalities. It must not be supposed 
Craney, Graham, F. A. Ken», that these napery designs are originated.

M. Mackenzie; U. A. On the conteary they are the r^ult of 
galL . long and dose study from important

Englbh Constitutional Hbtorv: CL I.-J. patteraS.-yThe models are done in
M W.- antique paper and the creases so well

lS?s bl IL-vT^toclair, J. A. Cooper, pressed thatit is quite ah eftsy matter to 
H. A. Howell. J. H. Lamont, G. E. Lough- restore the design after opemng. These 

JFtin$iacGilU- ornate fancies are arranged in the flat,
LGrTw- L. never in a tumbler, placed on the cloth 

CouItbard,J. H. oksdaKH. W. MÎcClive, between the knives and forks, and m 
A. CraigTo, A. Bell, J. W. MaUon, G. A. the ^tolg OT folds the boutonniere, the
teWkÛ, JHS. &, 1: flower Pin and

W. McDonald. H. I. Wales. _ _ now so fashionable, are inserted.
^CWental languages: CL H.-J. H. Bor- HAUNTED HÔTEL ROOMS- "

C^mërf*ColSthard,UtTennSÇ>I^ C. ïtees gaws ef Suicide Always Cause Trouble In 

Laflrerty, McLean, Sinclair, Bethune, toftt » Public Honee.
ham. 7. MbiMuIray,BL?Snont, % ^ who commit, suicide in a

Wales, Bunting, Wood, A. Crete, O. J. hotel causes a vast deal of trouble, said
Stevenson, Badgerow, Gristle, Mbs J. S. ^ 0id hotel clerk. “If the number of the
Hillock, Lockhart, W. toQmin which the deed was committed
Q°**U'jAr McGiffivray, Lome,\ A. BalL gets out we always have to renumber the

Logic-‘ CL L—Shaw. CL H.—B. W. Mer- room before we can get anybody to occu- Before the. Board of Works,
rill, Tennant, A. a Roes, Ç. Rom, it j recall an incident ofn few years The Board of Works also considered the
Grbdalei Haughton, Borland, Gerrie, Leach. ^ y,at je interesting. Atwell-known ftidge question. There were present : Chair-

Flret Year. _ Richmond man had committed suicide man Shaw, Lucas, Dennox, SmalL Gsorgu
CUt*MnD>^' ^ to one of the Indianapolis hotels About (Sti WHITE,

rI Btoddart /. A. MacVanneL P. E. the time the corps# was removed some q( l C|t_ Engineer Jennings, Edmund

OrLi from the one in which the suicide had ^rd a„eed with him
Latin (only) : CL IL-R ^ Reid occurred. Every time he would call for In the matter of the Queen-etreetentrance
Mathematics: CL I.-W. V a boy the register on the clerk’s desk into High Park this recommendation of the

M,T’^MAW™y H6'2^. would point to tlie number of the room ^ÿto^was^opted:

qi tt_À W Connor, jf L. McDour&ll, in which the suicide had occurred and covere(f the construction
G ‘ H. Ling, G.R Anderson, R. Whyte, L.A. from which the corpse had been removed from the interuection of King and Queen-
CTnS-M^. ^riieming, J. A Mac onlya few hoursbefore. A bellboy m:-
VMneL Mies B. Croea CL U-: Miss M. H. swered the first call, and came back cogtot the necessary grading, and toat the 
Buchan A. Beatty, A. R Hoskin,W. B. white as a sheet, with the announce right-of-way be given by the property own- 
Lane, Miss T. C. Roberteon^Iiss F. Spence, ment that no one waa to the room. ‘ ‘Ting- ers benefited by the cmutruction of «id 
LVtAViU^’R I^ a-Ung-a-Ung went the call beU again Æ^ ÆtingtiSt^S

R Crosby tiim B. Howson, Mi» L. F. and once more the register pomted to thll ^ aa improvement whSh benefit* to s 
Nelles, Miss R. Patterson, T. H. Robots, the room in which the suicide had occur- very great extent the people ot the whols 
Mies i. A. Bnrson, B. J. Muriwn, Mis. B. M. red A ^cond bell boy was sent to the city, «he sum of «^'^.“^^utedat tee
8<»“- \ (? AfStrong! room, and he came bapk as badly scared rightof^^^d fading
Mi»nM Garrett W. R. P. Parker, Mi» C aa tl# first, with the statement that no tge road from tiw Irtenaction oflcSgimd

a/AAB.CB^ 0̂»4; °“^ri3raman’. ghmt,’ said a
Sït Mi^YTalmerfb. R. Dobie. Miss C. R* guest who had become interested to the the dletriot“b»eflted by said

A.B. Young. Ml» E C time the register pointed to the suMde’s
FlI^oz £ r •iuS^ kli, EE A: room. I ordered a third bell boy to go

Bursou, Mis» M. Johnston, Hellems, Mi» P. Un and make sure that there wae no 
M. Lye. Cl. II.—A- Beatty, Crosbv, Ml» B. ^ the room. Not much; he wouldn’t

go. Said I wren, going to riner him to 
w j Motz Ml» L. Oughtred, Roberts. Mi» among spooks. I screwed up my 
L T. Nelles, H. R ScoveU, Miss A. H. Young, COUrage and started to make an mvesti- 
SipprelLMissT.M. Willem, Miss T.C. Rob- gation myself. My breath waa begin- 
SfbttkBurchiR? D^\>teTt™th®’ Mi» b! Sag to come short when I met the tra- 

Cro» Miss E. Mason, R. G. Murison, Mi» R. veiling man on his way downstairs, fum- 
Patterson, J. A. Scellen, Miss B. Soott. ing because his calls had not been an-

German : CL I.—Motz, Miss F. Spence, gwere(^ Éfc occurred to me in a moment

K1,‘'sMrBU"ï"5.S!teN ' TeH^feipmelL “A Joh^l’, Mi»

Biology: CL L—Lillie, Hunter. CL II.— E' A Burson; Miss T. C. Robertson, Burchill,
McKechnie, Armour, Robinson. Miss B. M. Scott, Faircloth. CL IL—Arm-

Mineralogy and Geology: CL L—Hunter, ,-rone Mi» H. Birkenthal, Mi» C. E.
McKechnie, Lillie. CL If—Robinson, Ar- Jeff^y. Mi» M. Garrett, Mi» L. Oughtred,
mour. R. L. Reid, Mi» R. Patterson, SceUen, Miss

PhUosophy ; CL I.-J. 8. Scott, H, M. Per A. H. Young, Mia B, Cr^f, Miss C. Smith, 
guson. CL IL-J. R Naylor, D. Donald, Miss J. C. Brown, P. J. Pilkey Mus T M.
S. J. Rothwell, A. D. Mddrum, A. Mowst, Wilson, Mi» E. Mason, Miss L. F Nell»,
L. Nichols, W. Cooper, W. A. Phillips, G. ScoveU. W. W. Jones, R. J. Murison, D. K.
T. Graham. A. J. Mann. Dobie, Miss B. Howson.

Civil Polity: CL I.—H. M. Ferguson, J. 8.
Scott, Naylor, Donald, Nlohols, RothwelL 
CL IL—Mowat, Cooper, Mann, Meldrum,

wBS:, g John Macdonald & Co18
It

MtoLU
^Fbil^opby:T'CTCOLt—4- R McCrimmon. 

CL II—iTD. Kerswili/T- H. Mitchell. CL

Segsworth.
Natural Sciences:

t70
W

TORONTOThe examiners drew the attention of the 
senate to the number of supplemented- and 
failure* in the two lower years and the need 
there is for a larger teaching staff and for 
the adoption of some system compelling pass 
men to attend lectures and obtain a standing 
from their professors and instructors during 
each term. __________

Mi» J. M. Rose.
P. W. Scott.
T. G. Malcheff.
T. W. Standing.
C. A. Stewart 
Mi» R A Teekey. 
3. W. Treleeven. 
Mi» L. G. Watt,

8. J. RothwellIfStott
J. 8. Sinclair.
A. M. Stewart 
W. Taylor.
H. >\ TIi 
D. Walker.
Mi» M. D.Wat’rw’th, J. Wilson.
H. M. Wood. G. A. M. Young.
Third Tear With One or More Supple

mental»

k%_____________ Division I, OL L—AP.
Saunders, W. G. ' Miller. Cl. UL-A R 
Hannahson, N. MacMurohy. , _ _ _

Natural Sciences: Division II, CL L—C. 
S. Smith. Cl. IL—W. Begg, W. Black, A. R. 
McRltchle, J. Stafford. _

Natural Sciences: Division III, CL L—W. 
H. Jenkins. CL IL—R. 8. Hamilton, W. G. 
Miller.

Logic: CL - L—Kerswill, McCrimmon. 
O. fl.—Fortune, MitoheU, Segsworth. Cl. 
III.—Chandler, CrolL Faskin, H. McQuarrle, 
Mills.

Civil Polity: CL L—KsrswilL McCrim
mon, O. A Wilson. CL DL—Chandler, Faskin, 
Fortune, Mills, MitchelL CL III—Bonner, 
Segsworth.

Oriental Languages: CL L—W. D. Kers
will, J. L. 8culte.

Economics: CL L—J. M. McBvoy, J: A 
McKay, A T. Thompson, W. R Woodruff. 
CT. TL-D. A. Burge» CL IIL-Hall, H. R. 
Horne, J. W. Mellon, J. B. Peat, A H. 
Sinclair, W. M. Weir, W. A Wilson.

Constitutional Law: Cl. L—Burge», Mo- 
Evoy, Thompson. Woodruff. CL'II.*—J. H. 
McKay, MaflonTreat, Miss J. T. Scott, A. A. 
Sinclair, Weir. CL III.—Hall, Home, W.A. 
Wilson. • •

omas.
i

ADMISSION TO DEGREES.

Doctors of Medicine. ten.

loan company aud advance the companies’ 
share of the cost for 80 years, which would 
force the dty to keep accounts with the com
panies tor afl that time.

“No#, the agreement should make tt obli
gatory on the part of the railway companies 
to advance then1 proportion of the cost es the 
work progresses. In the case of the King- 
street subway, the city has had to advance 
*11 the money. The C.P.R: paid up their 
share except a small balance months ago, but 
the G.T.R. company have paid nothing yet, 
and I understand that they will not pay until 
the work is finally accomplished. Do y du 

ho# It Is proposed to raise the money 
to construct the bridges In thé event of this 
one-sided agreement Being executed! 
it be wise to ask the council to adopt it before 
the financial question is settled)

“I have only to draw your attention to 
this matter and I know your great influence 
wfll be thrown into the scale in protecting the 
city’s interests as muoh aa possible.

“R. T. COADT.”

Meldrum, N. W. & W. Ballah. W. G. Watson.
T. D. Dookrey. W. Copper.
R E. IngalL W. Cowle;
R F. nGT J. G MacKay.
Ml» N. Rosa A J. Mann.
T. B. Smith. A Mowat.
Mi» C. H. Thacker. J. S. Scott.

J, P. Maclaren. 
W. J. Mill 
H. M. Ferguson.

M. D. (ad etmdem).
Wateon, A. D. (Yic.) 
Watt, H. (Victoria).

Lynd, A (Trinity). 
Milne, G. L. (Vic.) 
Wardlaw, J. B. (Trim) ■ u *'■ >PIANOS

Master* of Arts.
IRobertson, Mi» M. 

Steen, F. J.
Taylor, S. I. 
Youn.', F. H.

Cody, H. J. 
Fraser, G. A H. 
Miller, J. Q. 
Mustard,^W. P.

J. 8. Brown.
R. C. Rose.
D. Donald.
G. T. Graham.

117 King-street west, Toronto
‘ y.'K- ' '

Moat Reliable Piano Made
Doctors Dental Surgery.

Allen, G. P. Marshall, J. P.
Armstrong^. A Mills, W.
Belden, G.P. Moyer, Bytegrter

&Y T- 4
Bowot.I. Richardson, W.
Butler. T. Shannon, J. A.
Cavanagh, M Simpwn, J. F

GollopVB. Thornton, A. W,
Hamilton, W. R. Trotter, W. J.
McElhinney, M. G. Wisaer, J. J.
MacLaren, W. D.
McPhee, W. W.

Bachelors of Law.
Cronyn, H. Scott, C. D.
Croea*. Scott, W. L.
Denton, J. H. Simpson, H A
Hunter, A T. Taylor. W. B.
Johnston, J. S, Thibandeau, A. J.

Cj McConnelL F. W. Williams, W. J. e 
Bachelor» of Medicine.

Agar, J. 8. Hayes, A. N,
Armstrong, M. A. V. Heggie, D. L.
Archer, D. Hemman, W. C.
Baker, *. A Hobbs, A T
Baldwin. W. W. Hutchinson, D. H.
Barker, L. F. tewin, R P.
Bigelow, G. T. Macdonalfi, J. A
Blewett, W. J. McFarlane, M. IL
Bond, W. L. McGillivray, C. P.
Bryans, W. F. McGillivray. W.
Bueglass, A. S. Michell, A. V. _
Burger, J. H. Morrison. W. C.
Carveth. C. B. Philo, W. H.
Cullen, T. S. Pugn.W. M.
Chrystal. R. J. Robinson, J. Afays* asv4,

Smith, J. L.
Starr, C. L.
Vidal, C. R 
Zwick, F. ...

_ . Bachelors of Arte..
Cameron, Mi» M. A Kura will,
Lawler, Misa G. Laing, F.
Moss, Miss C. A 
Mott, Miw N.
Saismith, Mi» M. Macdonald, A. A

' Ryckman, Mi» L. I* MacEacherni P.iss.sstT- ss&lf
Willson, Mi» A McKay, J. A
Bald, -W. F. McLachlan, T.
Bern, W. I McLean, D. H.
BteM, W. McMurchy, N.
Bonner, R. J. - Mr Ritchie. A R.
Bremner, W- CL MicbeU, W. C.
Brydone, W. Miller, W. G.
Burge», D; A MitoheU, T^H.
Campbell, J. G. Moore, H. R.
Caven. J. Morrison, N.
Chandler, G. C. Nichol, A. H.
Chant, C. A O’Connell, D. P.
Colline, J. Rutherford, W. K.
Crawford, J. L. Saunders. A. P.
CrolL J. A. Sawyer, F. L.
Davidson, F. J. Scully, J. L.
Davidson, J. S. Segsworth, A. R
DeLury, A. T. Seymour, W. F.
Faskin, G. R. Sinclair, A. H.
Ferguson, J. J. Sinclair, J,
Fortune, W G. Smith, C, R
Fraser, H. B. Spear, D.
Graham, W. A Stafford, J.
Graham, W. H. Thompsop-A. T.
Hall, W. C: Thomson, W. P.
Hamilton, R. S. Whitelaw, T. H.
Hannahson, A E. Wilkinson, W. B.
gealy, W. J. Wilson, G. A
Horne,M- R. Wilson, W. A.
Tenkins, W. H. Woodruff, W. E.
lohnston,*. H. WylUe, W. A.

Bachelors Science of Agriculture. 
Brodie, G. A 
Dean, H. H,
McCallum, W. A

Passed Second Tear.
F. H. BeU. H. W. Brown
A. W. Cameron. A. D. Chambers.
Mi» M. J. Climie, Mi» M. Craig.
F. D. Davia. R K. Duncan.
P. Edgar. H. B. Fraser.
J. UGhuwin, W It Govenlock.
J.,W, Graham. Mi» L L Green.
E. Hamilton. G. R. Head.
Mi» J. 8. Hillock. J. P. Hoag.
H. A HowelL W. C. Hume.
J. C. Khld. J. H. Lamont.
H. W. McClive. J. McÇrae.

Iw. Macdonald. G. A McKee.
A R McLaughlin. J. A McLean.
J C McLennan. J. A. Macmurchy. 
w. McQueen. Y. A Magee.
Mi» RL. Martin. B. W. MarrilL 
A. MuUin. J. Murray,
L. Nonnan. J. Ç. Payne.
Mi» B. Rogers. A 8. Roes.
D. C. Row. A F. Rvkert
W. J. Shaw. A ShieL
F. W. Shipley.
F. J. Smale.
J. H. Tennant
G. L. Tucker.
C.S.W00J.
W. A Parka 
Second Tear, With One or More Supple-

LADIES’ TTknow

Would

ISTR1W HITS IRoman Law: CL L—Peat, Thompson, 
Woodruff, CL IL—Burgees. CL IH.—Hall, 
Home. J. A. McKay, Mellon, McEvoy, A 
H. Sinclair, Weir, W. A Wilson.

International Law: CL L—Burge», Home, 
McEvoy, J. A McKay, Peat, A H. Sinclair, 
Thompson, Woodruff. Cl It—Hall, MaUon, 
Weir.*Cl HL—Ml» J. T. Scott, W. A. 
Wilson.

J) «isfMcClive.Wonder, W. It A certain section of the waterworks report 
dealing with the water rat» as amended 
was referred back at the request of thechair- 

for the purpose of a further adjustment
I"‘"•Hill !.. „L,|I h II UlW

’"'III t
Third Tear.

, D.

F. V. Keys, J. C. Breckenridge, J. McNiool, 
R Norman, F. W. Scott.

Physics: CL L—R. Henderson W. Taylor, 
M. Currie, J. F. Howard, R. C. Rose J. Mc- 
Kellar. CL IL—W.' R Rand, D. Walker, 
T. W. Standing, G. HammilL T. C. Doldge.

English: CL L—Miss L. L. Jon», Leacock, 
Stewart, Mi» F. V. Keys. CL U.—McLay, 
Mi» M. D. Wetter worth. Mi» J. W. Carter, 
Mi» E. Bunnell, Phillips, H. F. Thomas, 
Cockbum, Mi» C. Platt, Mowat, North wood, 
Mi» L. 6. Watt, H. M. Ferguson, Min M. 
R McOuat, Dillane, Rothwell.

History: CL L-C. A. Stuart, 8. B. Lea- 
cock, W. S. McLay, A P. Nortbwood, H. P. 
Thomas, M1» L. G. Watt, Mia C. Platt,
M. Stewart, CL n.—W E. Buckingham, 
W.A PhUlipe, Mi» J. W. Carter, H. M. 
Ferguson. D. Rom, J. M. Godfrey. E. R 
Ingall, Mi» E. Bunnell, Ml» M. McOuat, 
Mi» F. V. Keys, A. Mowat, N. I. Perry, T. 
DiDockray, D. Donald, Mise L.L Jones. 
H. Z. C. Cockburn, Mi» M. D. Watterworth, 
A T. Kirkpatrick, G. S. Sinclair, Mi» N. 
Roes, Mi» C. Thacker. _

French: Cl. I.—Mi» F. Keys, Leacock, 
Ml» L. Jones, McLay. Cl. IL-Cockbum, 
A. M. Stewart, Ml» É. Bunnell, Ml» J. W. 
Carter, Ml» C. Thacker, Phillips, Mi» C. 
Platt, Dockray, Mi» M. Watterworth, Ml» 
L. Watt, Northwood, Mi» M. McOuat
cock™i» L.'jonèë^Mi»E BumiéU^Phil

Mi» J. W. Carter, Cockbum, Northwood. 
Cl. IL—Mi» C. Platt, StewartiMi»M. Wat
terworth, McLay, MissM. McOuat, Dockray, 
Min L. G. Watt, Mis* N. Rom, . _. '

Italian: CL L-Leacock, Mi» F. Y. Keyi, 
A M. Stewart, Mbs L. L. Jon», McLay. 
CL IL—Northwood, Mi» C. Platt, Mi» E. 
Bunnell, Ml» J. W1 Carter, Mi» M. D. Wat- 
terwortà, Phillips, Cockbum, Mi» M. Mo- 
Ouat

•ablo:
The Latest Styles In

V. A Sinclair, 
T. R Stanley. 
D. Thomson. 
A J. Tufts.
J. W. Odell.

Hart, HEAVY BLÜE, ;
BLACK«

And Other Fashionable Colors .
A. Craig.
G. Elliot 
J. F. Evana 
J. H. Grisdale.
A L. Lafferty.
J. B. Lockhart
G. R Lougheed.
J. W. McIntosh.
3. F. McGillivray. 
T. Murray.
T. Preston.
J. H. Ratz,
D. Robb.
H. L Walea 
J. W. Wheaton.
MlwC. Rosa 
J. R Skeele.
Mi» S. M. Smith. 
O. J. Stevenson.
3. Vinine.
Mi» W. Wickham. 
R R Hooper.
J. C. Cameron. 
r. O. McMahon.
F. E: Perrin.
R. B. Stanbury.
H. H. Black.

R. F. Nia 
N. D. Reid.
T. B. Smith.
T. A Wateon.
G. Gerne.
R A MitcheR 
J. D. Morrison.
W. L. Addison.
G. A Badgerow. 
R K. Barker.
C. J. Bethuna . 
A. H. Brown.
W. Glutton.
J. R Corayu.
W. L. Ooulthard.
C. P. Bishop- 
J. H. Borland.
D. C. Brown.
F. C. Brown.
E. Coomba
F. H. Frost 
Mi» Z. Kara
E. J. Haughton.
F. A Kama

PRICES LOW.
my report (which 
of this roadway 886

G. R. Renfrew & Co
71 & 73 K1NC-ST. EAST ? ,

Forfar, J. R !
A RES-a ;■r A. J.H î ereW. D. )ROGERS

105

W.
McCormack, W. 
McCrimmon, A. L.

1
’

m:» KlMC&CrlUR L
It is difficult to understand Why ladies will sut- 
,, With chanced banda when a tubeD. P. McColt 

Ll J. McDonelL 
Mi» M. Mackenzie. 
J, C. McMurchy. 
Mi» J. MitchelL 
A Mowat 
J. O'Hara.
G. R 
T. R
T. Smith.
W. G. Wateon.
U. M. Wilson.
U. J. Bethuna 
W. H. Bunting.
W. CoWie.
W. Logie.
J. F. Milla 
Mi»M- Annia

i «25add Row Jelly, 
druggist* keep tter’sJ. Carswell 

J. Douglaa 
H. M. Ferguson. 
W. R Johnston.

....... R H. Knox.
^toCraney. TC.

a OLittla
H. Wilson.
I. O. Stringer.
J; A Cooper.
G. L. Johnston. 
A J. Mania 
W. J. Mill
J. Burnett 

Passed First Teals

. A.cènta will cure them;
CjarAOBfciliâMreaL __________
" ” *VS" What It WIU Do.

1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. whl cure Constipation.! S 64 SS d I: I: l îm

one
DRAB AND SI UN

i f

own

Spanish: CL L—Leacock, McLay, Mise M.

N. Rom, Northwood, Stewart, Mi» C. 
Thacker, Miss L. Watt.

Chemistry: CL L—A. J. Hunter, F. R 
Lillie. CLII.—T. McCrae, D. Armour, J. 
G. McKechnie, R S. Hamilton, G. W. Rob
inson.

Phil

doses.

■Sfc’Bnt
reea'dt'co., London, 8ns.
The Broadway Silk Hat at S4,

B8MiaM5i«S-*a*
Ladles’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4. -
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen
tial part of a Gentleman's

and $4. • t
Fur goods for storage during summer months. Kept free from motne 

and Insured against Are. .

Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngham, writer “I was 
in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Northrop & Lymen's Vegetable Discovery with 
me, a» I did not feel safe without it While there

the result Was that it did her w much gwd that 
I had to l»ve the balanoe of the bottle with her.

A Well Known Pact.
It is a well known and undisphted fact that 

J & J. Lugedin, the celebrated hatters 101 
Yonge-street, always keep on hand an enbr- 
mous and weU selected stock of every d*

3
ing hate and nobby straw hata^ohUdrans 
fine English «lier straw hate. We would 
also call attention to their choice assortment

SSirSKS
street, ‘--yyylù- 130

I1 !
Dieken’s Title*

Till he fixed upon his title, he could not 
get seriously to work. There was des
pondency, doubts, difficulties and endless 
experimenting, suggesting, sifting, re jest
ing of titles. Then, of a sudden, a title 
found, and he was off, on the compos
ition of the book. Never were the pre
liminary throes more protracted than 
with “David Copperfield.”

Toward the end of 1848 he was mak
ing holiday at Broad*taif?, his mind run.

subject. “I have not,” he

F. B. Allan, G. R. Anderson,
W. G Armstrong, A^atty,^

Miss M. H. Buchan, W, P. Bull,
J. Burchill, A. H. Bum*
Mi» E. A. Burson, E. 8. Burton.
C. J. Cameron, D. L. Campbell
C. E. Chenevert, W. C. Clark,

Mi» L Cummings, A B. Cushing,
D. R. Dobie,
D. M. Duncan, 
ILL. Dundas,
Mi» E. C, Fleming, 
W. Gillespie,
J. Green,

FACVZXY or LAW Bosons.
W. M. Davidson,
J. A. Dow,
A. A. Dundas,
G. S. Faircloth,
Miss M. Garrett,
J. M. Gillies, 1 .
Miss L M. Hamilton, M. M. Hart,

F. B. Hellems,
E. B. Horne,
Mi» B. Howson,
J. L. Island,
Mi» C. E. Jeffrey, 
Mi» M. Johnston, 
W. B. Lane,
Mi» A. Lindsay, 
Mi» F. M. Lye,
G. McDermott,
N. McDougall,
A. J. McKenzie,
K. D. Macmillan,

Mouteitb. N. 
Shantz, A First Tear.

’cri:
dian Constitutional History: CL I.—North- 
wood, Rodd. PoUtioal Economy: CL L— 
Northwood.

Phillips, Graham. .
Oriental Languagw: CL I.—D. McGee, G.

L. Johnston. 1
Economics: Cl. L—W. E. Buckingham, J.

M. Godfrey, D. Ro», G. A. Young. CL II.
—C. A. Stuart, S. Sale, A M. Stewart, H. C.
Pope, H. E. Rose, J. M. Scott G._ A. Ball, Seoond Tear.

Ferguson, T. D. Dockray, W. H. Harns. Jurisprudence: CL II.— Rodd.
English Constitutional Law: ÇL I.—Moran, y , v___

Fereuson H^ Rmo,’J-M. Scott. CL IL— Political Philosophy: CL ;J.— 
PStiD^kray11 Wü““’ Kirkp“rick’ Law:’^L-Mtis J. T.
GoSroy^Sife^ÿn-YounçfD^S: ^C^Z^CL 
rs«aUaAg.,0,> FeK, CL

' II.—Mi» J. T. Scott, Stewart.

rung
writes from there,

seen Fancy write 
With a pencil of light 

On the blotter so soliji commanding the 
e ,V—but I shouldn’t wonder if she were 
to do it ons of these days. Dim visions 
of divers things are floating around me.
I must go to work head foremost when I 
get home.” Home he goes, but gets no 
further. In February, 1849, he b in 
Brighton. “A sea fog today, but yester
day inexpressibly delicious. My mind 
running like a high sea on name#—not 
satisfied yet, though.” On Feb. 38 he 
had found a title of some sort, to wit, 
“Mag’s Diversions, Being the Per
sonal History of Mr. Thornes Mag the 
Younger of Blunderstone House.” Then 
came a series of variations in the expoei 
tory part of the title, Blundentone 
House after a time becoming Copperfield 
house. Then came “The Personal His
tory of Mr. David Copperfield the Young
er and His Aunt Margaret.” On Feb. 30 
he sent Forster a list of six names, which 
may be found set out at length—at great 
length—in the Life. Forster and Dick
ens’ children finally determined hie 
choice among the six, and the title 
settled, all to plain sailing. He went 
through this elabs orate process with 
most of his titles. There were a dozen 
tenative titles for “Bleak House,” most 
of them leading off • with “Tom-All- 
Alone's,” and 14 for “Hard Times." It 
wae the same with “A Tale of Two 
Gitlds.”—Macmillan’s Magazine.

on a

BUBALS ASH SCHOLARSHIPS.

Faculty of Medicine—Starr Gold Medal, 
il F. Barker. . , ' '

Faculty of Arts—Second Year: Gov
ernor-General’s Silver Medal J. A. Mc
Lean. Third Year: Governor-General’s Gold 
Medal, D. McGee. , -

Faculties of Law and Arts—First Year 
in Law and Second Year in Arts! Blake 
Scholarships, 1, D. C. Roæ: 8, J. A: McLean. 
Stcuiid Year in Law and Third Year in 
Arts: Blake Scholarships, 1, W. E. Bucking
ham; 2, J. M. Godfrey.

JAMES H. ROGERSMi» R a; Hill,
E. A. Henry,
A. E. Hoskins,
J. F. Hunter,
YV. W. Jon»,
R. S. Jenkins,
F. 8. Kellogg,
E. E. Law,
G. H. Ling,
J. McCool,
J. L. MacdougaU,
H. S. McKellar,
W.FÊ.MMacpher»on, J. A. McVannel,

E. Mahood, g- E. Manning,
J. A. Martin, H. A. Moore,
I. E. Moore, L. A Moore,
G. More, J- f- Morrow,
\V J. Motz, J- Muldrew,
R. G. Murison, Miss L Oughtred,
YV. R P. Parker, P. J- Pettmger,
J. D. Phillips. R L. Raid,
W. F. Roach, T- g- HnberU,
Mi» T. C. Robertson, G. Royce,
H. E. Sampson, J. A Scellen. 
Min B. M. Scott, R H. Scovell,
F. S. Selwood,
YV. G. SJppreU,
R. Btoddart,
Mi» N. Telfer,
C. R Williamson,

Staunton, Photographer, ,118 Yonge-street 
and 1 AdeUlde west 186 Cor. King & Churoh-ste

TELBPHONB 109Famill» leaving town for the summer can 
have their furniture stored with Miller *Co., 
18 Front-street west A good dry flat kept 
expressly for household good*.______ 186■» Y■Il

Mi» J. T. Mimico
EACUITY OF ARTS. , 

Candidates for B.A.
( Will (f.et tfieir degrees on passidg supple

mented examination*).
Classics : McKeown, C. R. ; Smith T.
Physics: Kelso, T. P.; McQuarrle, H.; 

Moore, C. ; Petérson, G: F. ’ _
English: McQuarrle, H.; Peterson, G. F. ; 

ProçUjr, J-. H.
French : McKeown, C. R.
Logic: Moor, C.; Peterson, G. F.
J. W. Mallon—To be granted degree upon 

attaining honor standing in third year con
stitutional law and history of English law 
and second year Canadian constitutional 
history and political 
. J. R Mills—To be 
passing in second year 
tal examinations.

W M. Weir—To be granted degree upon 
attaining honor standing in third year English 
constitutional law and history of English 
law. , .

j. B. Peatr—To be granted degree upon 
passing in second year Hebrew at supple
mental examinations. ■

Granted degrees without honors—Miss 
A. M.Cameron, N. Morrison, MissC. A. Moss, 
D. O’Connell, G. A. Wilson.

H. A. Dwyer is granted a degree without 
honors in the department of modern lan
guages provided that he passes in first year 
mathematics at the supplemental examina
tions. He obtains first-cla» honors in po

sMSWisfe
tl°F*McLLForfnUtirp-an'i^i a degree without 
honors, provided that he pa»» in second 
year German and seqond year Hebrew at
“Ç?!*A*GrtiiamIîsln^inted adegree with

out honors in department of classics. He ob
tains second-cla» honors in logic and civil 
polity aud third-Ma» honors in philosophy, 
toe» i»ing subject* additional tolls regular

C°rT.' Hart is granted a degree without hon
ors, provided that he paws to second ywr 
German and Hebrew and first Tear mathe
matics and Germa* st the supplemental ex
**j!'hUk1ot is granted * degree whhout 
honors, provided that ha passe* in second 
year German at the supplemental examina

is B. McLean is «ranted a degree without 
honors, provided that he P»*« to »oond 
year Gertnau and Hebrew at the supple*

VIf you are anyways obmrvtag you have al
ready noticed the upward tendency of city real 
estate, crowding the homw of the poor to 

' :he outskirts. The next five years will see a 
Will more remarkable push in that direction.

In the light of that tact think of the 
fort and convenience of a home in the 
uburbs—each as MIMICO, for instance. I 
im selling lot* out there so cheap any man 
an afford to own one and build.
Then what!
Ill leave you to answer the question.

Stewart, U. M. Wilson, Wood, 
Jurisprudence: Cl. I.—Buckingham,Harris, 

Sale, C. A. Stuart, A. M. Stewart, Briggs, 
H E. Rose, D. Ro», Godfrey, MacKinnon, 
Pope. Cl. IL—Moran, G. H- Ferguson, 
Young^Korkpatriok, Ball, J. M. Scott, Wood,
ü’Mbs F*G. Phelps Is granted aegrotat stand
ing to the department of Modern Langq|gei. 

Second Year.
Classics: Cl. I.-F.„ A. Magee, F._YV 

Shipley,

Third Year.
(Under curriculum o/1885.)

CL L—E. S: Cronyn. Cl. IL—J. R Hans
ford. CL III., Pa».—A. R Watts, H. H. 
Johnston, J. M. Clark, W. E. Fitzgerald. 

Fourth Year.
(Under curriculum of 1888.)

CL I —C. D. Scott.

4--*com-

I8. Silcox,
Mi» F. Spence, 
R S. Strath, 
RWhyte,
G. Young.

tacvlty of la w.

Fourth Year.
(Under curriculum of 1885.)

Cl. L—W. Cross, J. 8. Johnston. Cl. II.— 
H. Cronvn, A T. Hunter, W. B Taylor. 
CL IIL.Pa».—W. L. Scott, J. H. Denton, 
W. J. Williams, A. J. Thlbaudeau, H. A 
Simpson, F. W. McConnelL

Stow»ACoal-;
Classics^ -VtoiUJ.iùSStoielî.'j.Ô: 

Payne, D. Thomson, J. A. McLean, W C. 
Hume, B. W. Merrill CL IL-G. A. McKee, 
P. Edgar, J. Vining, R Coombs, H. W. Me-

■ iw«°askf- as».
Hunter, j. w n idington, W. C. Hume, W. J. Stevenson,W. L Scott. H. A Simpson, W B. Taylor, “ ucker, L. J. MacdoneU, T. E. Stan-
A. J. Thibaudeau, W. J. Williams, A ley w j «haw, X. W. Caméron, A. S. 
Macnish,C. D. Scott. Miss H. L. Martin, Mi» R Rogers,

Mi» W. Wickham, P. Edgar, Mi» M Annis, 
H. W. Brown, J. A. Cornyn, 

Magee, Mi» M. Craig, A. Lea, F- H. 
J. E. Lougheed, A. E. McLaughlin, Mue 
Mackenzie. A. Mullin, F. D. vavis, J.H.

economy.
granted degree upon 
German, at eupplemen- 1

once

HUGH M. GRAHAM^lis some Passing Notes.
F. J. Davidson and A. A. Macdonald of the 

graduating class in arts will leave for Ger- 
former to pursue a

‘ 9 Vlctorla-street

BURTON ALE
v. ■ -«axp— ■ v

DUBLIN STOUT
Look—$1.20 per dozen delivered. Finest in

the market. •.....V**': *•
E. P. Brazil t Co., Wine Merchants |

Telephone 678.
168 Klrig-st. East'. Toronto

BEST COAL & WOOD
many this month, the 
Ph.D. course.

W. D. Kerswill andT. Mitchell are talking 
of taking a theological .course at Princeton.

The slaughter in the second ydar arts was 
even heavier than usual. Many of that claw 
will be in Toronto for the exhibition, which 
takes place at the same time as the supple
mental examinations.

The graduating class in arts eclipses any 
HÔâtr’Miss H L. Martin, J. M. Murray. O. preceding year to the history of the unl- 
J Stevenson V A Sinclair, H. W. Brown, versity. Hitherto the carrying of two honor 
P E^irar Mi» L L. Green. CL II.—Miss J. cours» in the fourth year has been looked 
Climie*L J MacdoneU, A. S. Ro», F. H. upon as alm»t impmeible, although the feat 
Bell À W Cameron, A. E. McLaughlin, has been performed in a few rare oas». The 
Mi» C Ross. J H Cornyn, L. Norman, Mi» cia» of ’80, however, not only has one but at M^Jraif Gn’e.' LougheX Mi» F. C. Iding- least half a dozen members who have earned 
ten mîm’m AnnisJ H Grisdale, Mi» W. off honoré in more than cee department Not WtokhamMC P Bishop, Mtoi E. Rogers, S. the least of the» are the ladies, who have in
Si«n±nLM- 8mlth' A' H- tirOWD’ S^be^fthe^lT6 U ^und^SS*

Mc^»VUd:rG^/-i. ssrsa.»a:ftSZBES&s
s^y." MerflfA^uilta, ^A^nXto^'^^ber. of toe gradnatiM
T’ MUrruy»mXM-SbteLVeQl0Ck’ L TUCker’ C^enW|0J.’Djarid»n,Wr0nA èSJaJ’.

ç, MjjaM. Annie, A R Mo-

a L—Edgar, Mi* J. CUato, university ruins. \

Lowest PfioM
i CONGER COAL COMPANY

Malnofflo*. O King t«lt W

^RAVELING

Passed Third Tear.

; passed Second Year.
T Gallagher,J. H. Rodd,A. P. Northwood. 
FACVLÏ* OF AltlS-HOSOR LJSXS.

J. McCrae, H.
F. A.
BeRG_______ .____ . ... „ _

-M.A. Mackenzie, A. MulUn. F, D.
Grisdale, E. J. llaughton, Mi» S. M. Smith, 
L hS“' Cl. I.—Mi» J. 8. Hillock, J. P.

It Catches the Suckers.
A convict named Thomas, now to pri

ât Joliet, has sent out word to sever- 
*1 striking men m Chicago and elsewhere 
that he has $32,000 in gold buried to a 
certain spot They hasten to interview 
him, leave money for his uee, buy some 
article of furniture for his cell, and gs 
away to dig up—dirt. - “ ' -

Lone Branch Cottagers 
Will be catered for in Groceries, Fruits, etc., 
by the well-known firm of Mara A Co. of 
980 Queen-street west, wh6, while establish- 
ing a branch store in the Park, will al*o wait 
upon the cottagers daily and make direct 
deliveriesfromtoeir bead store. Intending
rÆ“toLdroÆpi2Srite of"
£riSe be wlttod upon by their n-

liti- Bon

Rugs,Wraps & Shawls■M
\
tFourth Year. In the following celebretedDESKS[Note. —Cmididatestii^honors lawimbrmoor

ALASKA
K18HTWAR

ford. Mi» L. L. Ryokman. CL IIL—W. F.
Bald, J. L. Crawford, W. McCormack, W.
B. YVilkinson. ■ _ , _ „

PoUtical Philosophy: CL L—Home,Thomp
son, Woodruff. Cl. II.—Burge», McEvoy,
C1.AIIL-hS, Malio^A. H. SincMir,'W.T 

Wilson -*»-
Mathematics: 0L L—A. T. DeLury, F. L.

Sawyer. Cl. II.—Mise G. Lawler.
htr°S^, Ww h: »

^Prarticri Fhysla: (nT^Burgee^ Chant,

Moore, Seymoc^Whitelaw^ ^ ^ Ma^Ctjn

OLBNCOB •i
Safes, Tables, Boekcasee, Chairs, 

Secretaries, ^tooie, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 

4-1 Col borne-street.

AIEMPRESS
HIMALAYAN

And MARABOUT I
I
*

'STRENGTHENS
tHES® reguIates

leading. McQi 
French

YV
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'mrammiwra PROPERTIES TO* SALE. »*TPROPERTIES TOR SALE.PROPERTIES TOR SALE.PROPERTIES TOR SALE. 
QORDON * NAISIN’S*LIST:" 

zTordon & Nairn. real estate, in”
Ij suran ce and financial agents, MX Victoria-
street Telephone <486.__________________
rfK) RENT.

PROPERTlBS TOR SALE.PROPERTIES TO* SALE.

Mil &E. 'ïiXKMÇJÆÎiJiîSÏSSR
for sale or exchange:
®-| 4_Z \Zh-FOUR NEAT HOUSES (KEW),

Tacantlan3;VT.Lprrfened*1*"*' ' ,

DAQFORTH'/lVE

ÆA t£5Û d&ÛdXté

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS

« PAIR BUSINESS LONE DUMXNO 
ELECTION SEASON.

®1 rTZkZ'V—NEW 8 R., MAROARKTTA 
wl I U\J street, trade building lot; smal 
mortgage.
X> 10 BARGAINS—TWO HOUSES MANNING- 

avenue, 10 r., all conveniences; part In

id of the Strike—Ua Effect on the Market 
—Easier Money — Arbitration to TU

© rr -NORTHUMBBRLAND-8T. - 8 BOOMS, 
tD I water, etc.
^VO -SEATON-8T&EET-9 ROOMS, SOLID 
CPstiO brick, modern improvements and very 
central; also one at $S6 per 
PRÔ feXCHANGK—100 ACRES 
_L thon, hardwood and oedar; for central dty
rjrtO EXCHANGE FOR CITY PROPERTY-A1 
A Manitoba farm lande; dear.
/G ordon a Nairn, tm victoria-street.
XjT Telephone 8488.
Q O AA-^aK ifOUOHîfET-AVENUE -18x50 
oOvv —small equity; large return for

OR BLOOR-STREET EAST, AND
of the Week's Transféré - derner trade.

ZIHEAfc TOR CASH-TWO HOUSES, * r„ ell
VV oonvenlanoes, Brunswlok-avenue._________
TT'ASY TERMS—AUGUST A-AVENUE, 8 r.; 
Xli_Sai00, 8 per cent.

Q IT rUk-LEONARD-AVENUE. THREE 
350 4 yJU houaee, 8 r„ ell rented. 
rpo INTENDING BUILDERS—SEVERAL DE- 
X «treble lota, good locations; builders' terms. 
QPLENDID DAIRY FARM, NEAR BELLE- 
O Villa 800 a, 8 orchards fine buildings, trade 
city property or smaller farm. _________________
/Choice tract timber land sale, or
Kj trade central dty. E. W. Wyatt ft Oo., 
Real Estate and Mining Brokers, 189 Yonge-street.

BERESFORD-AVENUE
«ULLsAINU-

Transfers in local real estate this w«4k 
have net been numerous and the aggregate 
of the burines* done has been within com- 

„ pore lively narrow limit*. At far a* actual
buslnem Is concerned It has been an unim
portant week, but the condition* developed, 
having an Intimate bearing on eetata, have 
made it decidedly eventful.

The strike among the bricklayers, stone-

18 Victoria-street
Telephone 1327. 7 ïài S

68 u
W

64Real Estate & Finan
cial .Agents

M»

MAIL BUILDING 8 62 61 8investment.
BRICK

<y X OvV front, 6 rooms; rent $11 per 
month ibath, water, etc.

607 40

BAY-STREET.eutteri, stonetnasone and builders’ laborers 
has practically come to an end. An adjust-

S 1 3 K Q —^NORtHUMBERIAND-AVF—

roomjJGxlDO; new; >800 cashL balance to .alt, 
a» -I ST zvzv-SALEM-AVENUE — NEAR 
5p X OUU Bloor street 4 rooms, 45 x 118,

SpTrATl-088INGT0N-AVE. — BRICK- 
»PX 4 fronted—8 rooma water, lot
80x 1.10, side entrance; 8400 cash, well rented.

48* JJROCKTON ADDITION.

■VyiTHn; the past few months ylrk 
Tv have sold over two hundred and fifty 

thousand dollars worth of property In this Im
mediate vicinity. There Is no better property In 
quick mü®1 to"°s^lor ropld Increase In value sad

JjïO'k BALE: “

^lbert and Lapp in-avenues—coo f±Et

47
I^ERR * COBBOLD S LISTi

"\17T£8T TORONTO JUNCTION:

46meat baa been arrived at among the brick
layers, stonecutters, builders’ laborers and 

* their employers, and It Is most probable that

46HOUSES FOR SALE 44 43
da Q ZhZ'kZ'k—ADELAIDE- STREET WEST— 
oOUVAy solid brick, near York; lot

84r5QO'^aUnS^ro1o^«ri«SÎ>»5îd

brick, line house.

^ g-DUNDAS—CHOICE CORNER; EASY 42the stonemasons and their employers 41
will come to terms to-day. The termination 
of the strike will have two effects on eetata. 
It will make bourn property lea* active and 
create a demand for vacant land on which 
new houaee will be built 

The money market hie eased 
siderably . within the last two weeks. 
More loanable funds are now in the

<j£22-W5fT TORONTO-STRKET — BAR- 

” CASH, BALANCE TO

40 88
fl»Q OAfV 8UMMERHILL-A VENUE- 
9A4\J\J brick-fronted, semi-detached, 7 
rooms, bath, side entrance, all modern Improve
ments, near street railway, healthiest spot In 
Toronto, 18x88; don’t miss this bargain.

" — OLIVE- AVENUE — BRI <Sk 
_ _ front, 8 rooms cellar, new, 80x 

west- of Bathurst-street cars.
CO K Ark-OTTAWA-STREET-DETACfl- 
pttUVV ed—8 rooms, furnace, cellar 
throughout bath, side entrance, lot 19x88.
©O SAA - QOULD-8TREET — SOLID 
O 4 iJUVJ brick—8 rooms, side entrance,
welfrented, 84x96. __________
COi; ptf-a—FdRTLAND-STREET—BRICK 
O Ld UUv’ front modem, 8 rooms, semi
detached, side entrance, 18x127, well rented. 
O?) QZVZV — ONT ARIO-8TREET — SOLID 
®40UU brick, 8 rooms, bath, furnace, 
modem, close to Queen-street

38$15 S* ^ 87
$21,000-“Æ:»

brick houses, all conveniences. 
a A QZkZv — PENNING - STREET - ONE 
oiuUl / pair brick front houses, all con-

1 86 *,g^2-HIEBKET’ 84ME TERMS AS ABOVE

XJROCKTON ADDITION — WE HAVE A 
X> large list on all the best streets of this 

ufacturing suburb at prices from $2 to $5 be- 
raine.

‘\TT’ ANTED—HOUSE PROPERTY IN Ei- 
▼ Y change for some choice lots in 8t Clair- 

avenue; also M feet Hook-avenue.
Cecond mortgages Wanted in ex-
kj outage for some cnoice Junction lota.

J^OYCE-A VENUE—64 FEET, »30. 36

s±200 22.jjEHMROSE-AVENUE-900 FEET, *16.60.

'yy ALLACE AND MILTON-488 FEEL

/Campbell—near davenport, »o feet,
\J 2 comers, $19,_______________________
J^o, GGRSgi Jftkwer, »17.60.

/"'(AMFBELL-AVENUE, NORTH OF 
Vv port, 1848 feet $18.
QITY LOTS;

108; 32man 
low market v 31 !8 30market and restrictions are Z'l ORDON-STREET, OPPOSITE DUFFEMN- 

VJT street—7 rooms, modem conveniences, 
brick front.
P ORDON-STREET-IOBOOMS, ALL MCDERfi 
VJT oonvanienoes, stable and driving shed.

"I B?£GERRARD-STREET EAST 
ClljOW -solidbrick,semi-detached, 
8 rooms, bath and w.c.,»hot and cold water, con
crete cellar, hot water heating, mantels, stone
foundation.___________(________ -
OQ KZ\rt-MAjOR- BTBEE*-9 ROOMS', 
wOuvU both, furnace, side entrance.

AThTb-MAJOB - STREET—6 ROOMS,
Wxz conveniences. ____

—MANNING-AVE.—7 ROOMS, 
bath. etc.

«> AAA-PETEBST.-8 HOUSES— 
$XO,V-vV_M_f solid brick, 9 rooms, 
modern conveniences.
<n A ZtZWV-BUTH-STREET, PARED ALE— 
>lïUUv 8 solid brick booses, 6 rooms 
cellar.

8£SLIn placing the money. More English monev 
is coming in by way of loan companies sell
ing their debentures, and it is midthata 

W King-street lawyer has received $950,000 
from the 014 Country for loaning on pro
perty. The arrival of outside capital can
not fail to have a beneficial influence.

Election excitement baa at last subsided. 
The echoes of the campaign are dying away 
and people are getting down to sober business 
again. Campaigning has been a disturbing 
element for the last three weeks and no 
is sorry that the returns are at last in.

Aa Important Arbitration.
An important arbitration regarding real 

ta values has been in session foreeven 
days The property under consideration is 
186 feet In the Baldwin estate, running from 

.the north side of King-street to Pearl-street, 
a depth of 187 feet from street to street 
In 1888 the Baldwin estate effected 
a ground lease with Mr. Walsh at 
$4 a foot- for a term of 91 
Walsh sub-let to various tenants at 
$16 a foot, and "the latter erected the 
buildings at present on the property. The 
arbitration now pending is to determine what 
will be a fair and equitable rent, to be paid 
by the tenants to the Baldwin estate, for the 
next term of 91 years. J. Herbert Mason is 
tiie arbitrator for the Baldwin estate, Robert 
/affray the arbitrator for Mr. Walsh, and 
William Lount, Q.C., is the umpire. 
B. B. Osier is counsel, J. T. Small solicitor 
and J. F. Thomson, real estate expert, for 
the Baldwin estate and Harry Gamble, soli
citor,and J.W.G. Whitney,real estate expert, 
for the other side. About 25 witnesses have

8* A B
8 26 827iJaVej?:œO/WY-pwVATK funds-to loan

®^UUVJ on dty property. Kerr & Oob- 
bolaT 16 King west. Phone 606.

26 26
!-------il 23 8

PHARLES E. THORNE & CO., 
real estate, etc., 18 King-street

pvUEEN-STREET AVENUE—CHOICE BLOCK, 
U 96x180 to 18-foot lane.

"DLOOR-STRKET 
X> corner.

WEST, 180 FEET, FINE

"gLOOR-STREET WEST, 840 FEET, CORNER

■gigORjBTREET WEST, 115 FEET, CORNER

T3L00P.-8TRKET WEST, 118 FEET, CORNÉE 
JL> Mallon,
JJLOORjOTREET WEST, 848x880, NEAR MAO

TDLOOR-KTREET WEST, 60 FEET, CORNER
X> Symington._________ ’____________________
T>L60R-STR"EET WEST, 114 FEET, CHEAP-
J_> est; e>gt of Dundas.______________________

VER THE DON:

gPARKHALL ESTATE.------ T

gPARRHALL-AVENUE, ANY FRONTAGE

^V.RANDVIEW.AVENUE, ANY FRONTAGÊ.-

y ^ogan-aVenue, any frontage.

JJAPE-AVEfcfUE, 4 CORNERS.

ARLAW-AVENUE, 4 OORNEBfl.

TJAPE BLOCK OF 600 FEET FRONTAGÊ;
X great bargain. _________________ _
JgOWDEN-AVENUE, 488 FEET.

■pkANFORTH AND BOWDEN - AVENUES,
I I hlook nt 1041 feet, en bloc; $88,000.________
I s^i,ruuiti-AVE8UE, BLOCK OF 856 
U feet, a corners; a bargain If taken at once. 
TkANFORTH-AVENUE, CLOSE TO LITTLE
±J York Station, block of 900 feet.____________
Q_ERRARD-6TREKT, ANY FRONTAGE.

I \ UEEN-STREET; CHOICE BUILDING SITES 
\oJ for stores.
"PAPE-AVENUE CORNER GERRARD, FINE 
X corner for block of stores. 
pAULINE-AVENUE. 868 FEET.

J^J-ALLON-aVENUE, 788 FEET.

^J^LBANY-AVENUE WX180.
^ 8YLÙM XtSES, LISGAR-STREET.

x> BOCK-AVENUE, INCLUDING Jl> Middleton and Frankish, 
jpiRANKISH-AVENUE, ANY FRONTAGE—$85.

AMPDEN-AVENUE ANY FRONTAGE—$80.

22 21Ieast.S 3 OOO -SSkL7>"8TRE^ncr«eceiiJ)
side entrance. 86x96; $800 down.

20 19
©QAAA - ROSE-AVENUE — BRICk 
OOUVIV/ front, 8 rooms and bath, cellar,
mantels, modern, stable, lot 18x146,_____________
© Q NORTHUMBERLAND-A V E.
QOVa A/ and Ossbigton—house, rough
cast, 6 rooms, lot 60x184, lane, room for three 
more houses; small payment down.

16pi EAR-STREET—CHOICE BLOCK CLOSE TÔ 
V7 Yonge; this street Is being opened through 
the park, making it one of the most desirable 
residential streets in city. ___________

IT$3500 16 15

i± —18T) OSEDALE — CHOICE CORNER-MAPLE
Xi and Glen-road, 105x165. ___________
T ^VELAWARE-AVENUE, CLOSE TO COLLEGE
U —400 feet________________________________
plOLIJCGE-STREET—CORNER LOT-CLOSE 
V/ to business centre.
/^COLLEGE-STREET, CORNER DOVERCOURT
Kj —iflQxigo._________ ___________ _
TAMESO^-AVENUE, 
tl overlooking lake.
= U N N-A VENU E-SOUTH HOME FOR" 1N-
. _/ curables, good lota.______________
; 7^ XH1BITION-AVENUE—144x100—THIS PRO- 
. 2J pert y will increase largely as soon as sub-
\ ay is completed.______________________

AVENPORT-ROAD AND BISHOP-STREET 
—comer lot; suitable for small stores. 

"ITTALLACE-AVENUE—NEAR DUFFKRIN— 
W 60x180; good lot for buUder, low price

if sold at once._________________ _______________
T71MERSON-AVENUE—THREE GOOD LOTS 
F-i —only $17 per foot. ________

IV/fcKENZIE-AVENUE _ BRICK-FRONTED,
JJJL six-roomed house, stone foundation, bath, 
hot and cold water, etc., lot 80 feet front, might

I
8____12 *iiOQ1 Z-vZ'W-CARLTON’-AVENUE -brick, 

€pO lUy 8 rooms, all modem conven
iences, 17x180,lane.
^ggQQ-AldlLLLAVr.NUE; BRICK.^7 

trance; very desirable.

Tar
10 9— SHIRLEY - STREET — PAIR 

semi-detached houses, modern$3100 O 8_____8 » 1ST
!____ 2-r- 'yesrsL

$15 and
convenience..

$12 000-"=,^-“
© rrZkZkZY-SORAUREN 
O 4 1 and dweDlng I
house, Brooms, solid brick, all

—BLOOR-ST., NEAR DOVER- 
court-road, brick-fronted store,

SOUTH KING—100x150-

- AVE. — store
and semidetached 

modern eonveni-
3lot le; 1 2 6 64 ■!i.

«HANNON ■ STREET, SOLID 
brick, detached, 10 rooms, mod-

I$3500 II .ences.era, 25xl8& 6$—SORAUREN - AVENUE—PAIR 
solid brick, ti rooms, all modem$6700

conveniences.

41 41 SO 41 4189fflO P BERKELEY-STREET, BRICK
9bO Ü* A/ front, nine rooms, bath, side en
trance, 28x140, lane, sheds. 
f 1 ORDON & NAIRN, FINANCIAL AGENTS, 
VX 58)4 Vlctorla-etreet. Telephone 2438.

pv \—BLEEKER-8XREET, ROUGH-
cO *J VAJ cast, seven rooms, bath; mod
ern; 88x188; lane; would exchange.
© Q z»/V\-yorkville-avenue,solid 
vyOOlAl-r brick; 8 rooms, bath; furnace; 
i.de entrance and lane; 81x188; nothing better on 
the street.

D iWENUE. VDANFORTH$XOOO""«UAod*r» " ^Mtimceag
*

$~VUON GE-STREET—884x898—8 STORES WITH 
X dwelling. . a,
c; ELB Y -STREET—10 ROOMS, ALL CONVENI-
Q ences, $6000.______________________________
ZY ERRARD-STREET, CORNER BERKELEY— 
VT 18 rooms, hot water heating, all conveni- 
ences, $8500.___________________________________

o

2$
been examined and eight more are to be 
heard. It is expected that the award 
will be made on Monday. This arbitration 
is of unusual importance, as it is the first 
held in six or seven years to fix ground 
rentals In King-street

Some of the Week's Transfers.
Warden & Co. : Ten brick-fronted houses 

In Napier-strept exchanged for 1400 feet in 
Eelinton and Roehampton-avenues at a total 

” ef $30,000; two solid brick houses in Shaw- 
street exchanged for North Shaw-street lots 
at a total of 412,000.

Cook, McMaster tc Reid: 60 feet In Daven
port-road at $25 a loot; 21 feet In Victor- 
avenue at $30 a foot a brick-fronted house 
in Brock-avenue at $1650.

W. J. Fenton & Co.: Two solid brick 
bouses in Jamesomave at $18,000, a farm of 
8100 acres in Hastings at $7000.

Standly Pentland dt Co. : 50 feet in Madi- 
■on-avenue exchanged for a solid brick house 

- in Crawford-street at a total of $7500, 270 
feet in Oriole-road at $29 afoot

McCuatg tc Main waring: 850 feet in Maple- 
avenue, W.T.J., exchanged for a solid brick 
residence, Farkdale, at a total ef $10,000.

Alexander Rankin: A share in the new 
Lambton syndicate at $8500.

E. J. Clark: 300 feet on the north side of 
Waiter-avenue at $10 a foot; 100 feet In 
■ymingtoa-avenue at $18.50 a foot.

Bennett & Roberts: 1300 feet in First- 
nvenae. Mhstico, at private terms.

J. K. Kerr: 45 feet in Victoria-street, 
with building occupied by the Land Security 
Compahy, to Mr. dock, barrister, at $66,000, 

,000 cash being paid down. The same 
property was sold at $40^X10 within the last 
18 months.

SX
<LU I

exchange. ou-œQ/iATk- beaconsfield - avenue,
oDUvA * solid brick; nine rooms; mod 
em; 86x180; lane; easy terms.__________________

r ! I1 A/TANNING-AVENUE — R. 0. HOUSE -SIX 
‘ ,YI rooms, lot 26x120 to lane, price $1600, 

equity $1030; would exchange for vacant lota or
mQ McKENZIE-A VENUE, PAIROF central house and pay $500 cash.___________
tipOOvrX-/ brick front, stx-roimedsemi-de- /CHOICE PAIR SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 
tached, side entrance: new; $750 cash, balance Vj Farkdale, north of Queen-street, sell $1000 
___ _ _______________ __ under value; this is a snap. __ ______

$4500^hd SîkhoAuISf««nrrxmisï ^LARK & WOOD. 48 ADELA1DE-
bath, side entrance; would exchange for unen- w street East._________________________ _
cumbered vacant i entrai property. __ ^_____ g» sr BTZkZk—ELM GROVE, LARGE HAND-

Ot)lA AJ some house, steam-heated,evefy 
modei n convenience, lot 45x175; this is one of the 
cheapest and finest residences in the flowery 
suburb. ________

$3300—W ALTER-STREET—8 HOUSES 
—brick front, good cellar, 6 letedh ti’*kiTardai>'0 Bï°îdth °f tîî* •x^nalv«,worka>toVb!e''*nrrl«!î,orî 

fnethe’reôramÂRondofVYshbrl|dge’st Bay* oreatlonTofl new, harbor, or 
water-front to the city three miles In extent, In which will be made 
hundreds of acres of land most suitable for factory sites, this will be 
the best of all situations for large and Important manufacturing Indus
tries, In fact their natural home, where tne all Important factor of rail 
and water competition In freight will be obtained, both In receiving 
the raw material and shipping out the manufactured article. Owing to 
these facts, and that no other locality In or about the city possesses a 
similar advantage, Aehbrldge’e Bay must Inevitably become the home 
or centre of the leading manufacturing Industries of the future.

; ; IZ'M"W~k—CORNER OF MACDONELL- 
X \AA/ avenue and Ruth-street, Park- 

dale—solid brick, all convenience»._______mto suit. f )HZYZXZX—ADELAIDE - STREET WEST— 
O TrlA AJ solid bride, 9 rooma bath, w.c, 
hot and cold water, basement, dining-room and
kitchen, elegantly papered and finished_________
T> ORDEN -STREET, WEST SIDE—4 ROUGÎL 
X> cast cottages—lot 108x140: this Is a snap. 
©11 K ZV-PE ARSON-AVENUE—ROUGH
O X X tlU cast, 8 rooms, cellar.__________
910 ZXZXZX-QUEEN-STREET WE8T- 
ylr/tVAAJ g stores—brick.

I

- northumberland-ave.,
just In rear Bloor-street lots, 

four brick-fronted, six-roomed each, houses; 
would take $800 cash and balance to suit, or ex
change for vacant lots; will return over 8 per 
cent.

$5400I
This property, at the present price, affords, we believe, one of the 

safest, most desirable and profitable Investments to be found. Some 
further advantage» It affords en bloc Cor out up) are Its location, grow
ing Village of Cheater to the north—population 750; county tax, ghesip- 
ness In carrying, rental* exceeding taxes by 6160 per annum, the city 
developing with local Improvement», paving, eewera, etc., just across 
the road, and no tax therefor upon tills propertr

:$4500
and splendid locatio ».

MON-
house

-SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 
tague-avenue ; beautiful \l

$5500„_
provementa; 27x181, lane.
Ol PC 8TZ1Z1 — COWAN - AVENUE, PARlJ- 
«50 4 UU dale, solid brick, ten rooms, 
bath and aB modern improvements; small pay-

-RÔ8Ë-A VENUE, SOLID BRICK 
12 rooms, bath, all modern im, —B. F. HOUSE, HARRISON- 

avenue, go. d modem house. 
-SOUD BRICK 8. D. HÔtBE 

Berkeley-street._______
fflOTOZIZI—SOLID BRICK 8. D. HOUSE, 
3SOOx/Vr Northcote-aveuue: this Is one 
of the finest houses in the west end; great bar-

$1650 H CORNER

$4750 H.H. WILLIAMSment In caah. - _______________
0* FL O Z1ZA— BE V EkLE Y-STREET, SOLID 
îtJO’ A / brick, nine rooms, semi de- «m. 
tac tied, modem; 24x180; lane; small payment 
down. iURON-STREET. BETWEEN LÔWTHEB 

and Prince Arthur, 67x198—$90.—2 SOLID BRICK 8-STORY 
stores. Queen-street west.

0,1 O^NE SYNDICATE’SHARE IN HOW- 
olZ land estate, Dundee; frontage 100feet, 
Harvey-avenue, near Victoria Park, snap._______

$19,500X 04 CHURCH*ST., TORONTOZJ ST ZY/Y -JOHN-STREET, SOUD BRICK. 
©OOUv semi-detached, 12 rooms, large 
and very fine; 29x150. ________

P ICHMONB-IJYWffiT EAST, NEAR CHURCH- 
li street, 58x80—$125. !-v<.

LEGAL CARDS. FINANCIAL.MOFFATT & CAMPBELL,© f7Z XZ1Z1-8ELBY-8TKEET. 12 ROOMS. 
5» 4 vA Ay solid brick laundry, bath, anj 
all modem improvements, side entrance; 24x190, 

etc. H.LHIME&GO—100 FEET, CHURCHILL-AVENUE,
south of Bloor. ______________ .

Br ÂCRE BLOCK WEST OF HUMBER, NEAR 
O Bloor-street extension; a bargain.
0 ACRE BLOCK NORTH OF DANFORTH- 

road; will sell In 5Âcre lota: snap.
ON HAR-

.«..«a*.
A BROKERAGE BUflDmas IN MONEYS 

conducted by H. H. WILLIAMS, 04 Churoh- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay <m

................................................ .$20 A. SS
Ington-street east, Toronto.

UCITOR, 
for Invest- 

88 Well-lane, shed,.

16 KING-STREET EAST.-ROW OF ROUGH-CAST 
bouses, 96x110, lane; In

city property.$10,500 MORTGAGE LOAN 
delay at “The Land

TDIGELOW & MOBSON, BARRISTERS, A OR JBECC

aide, Toronto. Hamfiton Cassais, B. & Osesds, Wig». ________________________
Henry Brock. c. BAINES. MEMBER OF THE STOCK
/^(ANNIFF"Â CANNIFÿ, BARRISTERS. SOli- V. Exchange, 21 Tprwrtoatrset, stock broker 
L ettors, etc.. 86 ToronioitreeqTordhto. and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money
LFoater Cannlff, Henry T. Cannlff ■_____________  to lend at low rates, ____________
/CLARKE, HOLMES 4 CO., BARRISTERS 17NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND S FOR

TA0ÙQLA8, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER s6Ll-' West Intereti, no delay, commlMlon or valus. 
1J dtor, notary public. 6 Toronto-strest.
TTAN8F0RD & LENNOX, baRristerr 
XX Solicitor», eta, 17 Adelalde-street Rash 
Toronto. J. E Hansford, G. L Lennox.
XT'ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON Jt PAT- 
XV arson. Barristers, Sollcitora, Notariw Pub-le^I.T^t rferoTT

Davidson. John A. Paterson, R A. Grant. eod 
T AWRENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS.
I : Solicitors, Oonveyanoers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
AÇLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT *

M Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise

Macdonald, Q. 0,G-F.^gljr, Q-3 

EM. Lake

$40 Telephone 2351.come $766 per annum. 1ii.jU TO $48—VACANT LOTS 
vard, Lennox, Sunnyslde,

Garden and Wilson; cheapest property In market. 
—MLMI CO—ROWLAND-A VENUE

©11 Z W k-eUMMERHILL-AVENUE, 
tD X X , VZv/vr five new modern brick- 
fronted seven-roomed houses, near street cars, 
84 feet 4 inches x 88; this Is a bargain; opposite 
Rosed ale perk; no dty taxes; small cash pay-

"VfOORE PARK-CHOICE BUILDING LOTS— 
XtX on Moore, Clarence and St. Clair Avenues. 
Now is the time to purchase In this locality— 
Must go up in price. Secure a 100 feet.

-McROBERTS-AVENUE, WT JUNCTION
cen- 

—both

Walter H. Williams: 200 feet Gilmore- 
avenue, W.T.J., at $17.50a foot; 26* feet in 
Yonge-street, Eglinton, at $80.

McLean & Grundy: Na 186 Davenport- 
road at $8650, exchanged for 80 feet on Camp- 
belle venue; 192 feet in the Eglinton Park 
estate exchanged for a pair of houses In the 
village of Markham at $1920.

Harton Walker: An irregular lot comer 
sf Davenport and Bedford-roadi at $4500; 
100 feet in St Clair-avenue at $25 a foot 

E. W. Wyatt tc Co.: 139 feet In the New 
Lambton survey at $9 a foot ; 60 feet in Pym- 
street, Sault See. Marie, at $56 a foot 

John Poucher: 144 feet in Poucher-street 
at $20 a foot; a brick-fronted house In St 
James-avenue at $8000; a roughcast house In 
Poucher-street at $1100.

Estate and Insurance Agents
Stock Brokers, etc

20 Klng-et. east.

$8 h i
—72 feet 

tral lot. Special 
sldee, at low figures.

$9—MIMICO—ELMA-AVENUE.
Bargain, Dundas-ati-eet, 

bargain Davenport-road-T ARGE SOUD BRICK CORNER 8TORE-
kfSSSft&SWSSVSS&SESi
is new; good Investment

-VTORTH TORONTO-VICTORIA, MONTGOM-
J3I ery, Caetlefleld. Beaumont Roalln._______ _
'117'EST TORONTO JUNCTIÔN—DUNDAS, 
W High Park, Louisa, Annette, McMurray, 

Oakland, Edith-creecent, Franklin, Maple, Mur-

Tel. 532.
— PROSPECT-AVENUE, 806 FEET- 
Terms arranged.

— QUEBEC-AVENUE, 200 FEET—
Good value.________________________

-ROSE-A VENUE, 182 FEET—TERMS 
arranged.

ITY PROPERTY.

$11 .iTKiWY-BiMT’» 66X57, CORNER 
SiOUUU lot, centrally l.cated for 
stores; terras to suit. $17

$16
rj80 RENT:

ray.
$8 Pj 0-LIPFINCOTT-8TREET, ROUGH-

a"1‘">w -UPPINCOfT-STREET, STORE AND 36 X O dwelling, large brick basement 6Ux 
28, stable and large lot.

LARK & WOOD, 48 ADELAIDE-8TREETZYZÂZV7k-BL0<;K 8 SOLID BRICK 
O m UVAaJ houses, 182 feet frontage, 
complete, all modem Improvements; return of 
over 11 per cent.

(3 east.

c
= l /TONEY AT 5 AND SfA FOR LARÔE LÔANé 
i.vX qp productive city property ocÿ. J. W. 
Roeweiubarrister, 88 Soott-rtreet.
Tk/fONEY to LOAll-$a00,008 TO" LOÂN ÔH 
ATX Inride clty^iroperty^at current rates otln-

E. ^,R°4E4LVL,^4t8rlttTfNBoRt?e

discounted.) ____________________ ______$20500 "XŒiÆ;
chance for builder.________________ _

KAAA-JARVI8-STRÉET7 SOLID 
OvA/U brick, all latest improve

ments, very desirable family residence, com 
modious grounds, stables, etc., choicest portion
of street.__________ ___________________ ________

ORDON ft NAIRN, 58^ VICTORIA-STREET. 
YJT Telephone 8435.
m~pw Z\—MUSkOKA—COTTAGE FOR SEA- 

SON ; 10 rooms ; furnished complete; 
close to post-office ; boat four times a day. 
m zv-eglington park-corner lot 
tP X U 105x128 ; cash and good trade.

—BELLEFAIR AVE.—60 x 102—GOOD 
level wooded lots.

—GORMLEY AVENUE—DEER PARK
—lot 50x180.______________________ -

—STEINER AVENUE — 28 FEET 
frontage ; builders’ terms. 

OOZk^YONGK STREET—COR. ERSKINE 
/ ave., with stone foundation and 

stable in rear ; 88x110.

g 2 5-college-street, N. S., 100 FEET 

ffiTNTY —CAMPBELLA
du0 ZX—STORE AND DWELLING, CORNER 

BROCKTON YX Bloor and Lippincott, 9 rooms, cellar,
o X i7 Addition, 122 feet—Terms arranged. «tapie, good order. _______________________
mi o-churchill-avenue, brockton © 1 i -sroiffi m euclid-avenue, 7
Sliy Addition, 100 feet—Terms arranged. 14: rooms, stable._______________________
m fi1Z\—COOPER-AVENUE, BROCKTON AD- Y17"AREHOUSE IN REAR OF 88 YONGE-8T-,
.p dition, 128 feet—Terms arranged. TV good light.__________ _
rn -I O - EMERSON-AVENUE, BROcÂoN "YTACANT LOTS IN BATHURST AND COL- 
9) _LO Addition, 192 feet-Terms arranged. V lege-stroeta, to lease for term of years on
m tlZY- LAPPIN-A VENUE, BROCKTON AD- Building lsge-___  „■ ,

dition, 109 feet—Terms arranged. XT’AC ANT PROPERTY IN FRONT-STREET j 
qT Q-MACKENZIE-AVENUE, BROCKTON V wwt of ^ Cyclorama, to lease for term of
»PlO Addition, 72 feet—Terms arranged. yearn,------------------------------- ;

-ROYCE-AVENUE, CORNER, BROCK- 
ton addition, 300 feet—Terms arrang-

-FIFTY FEET, SHANNON-STREET. 
Equity $900. Exchange for small$45

Corner Lot*.
E. Wardell tc Co. have moved from Lom- 

- bard to 44 Victoria-street, the office formerly 
occupied by Walsh & Small.

The most Important sale of the week was 
d feet on Victoria-street for $66,000. The 
jdvance made in this property shows the 
effect of the opening of Victoria-street to 
King.

The Mimico scheme is alive yet.
The subway improvement bridge build

ing and the construction of the C.F.R. shops 
• itW est Toronto Junction promise to give 

an impetus to property in that suburb.

mm—400 FEET, ROEHAMPTON-AVENUE
©O near Yonge-street—A bargain.__________

—BLTYS 9 COTTAGES PAYING 
9 per cent clear.______________

Tourner lowtheh and spadina-road.
Yv Euulty, $8,815—WU1 exchange.____________

—STOCK OF GOODS FOR 
sale. Will take part real

____________________________ A MoCrimmati. 18»
"VZONEŸ BELÔW MARKET RATÉES 014 
.XL burins»» property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. X Sproule, «0 Wellington rires»

tsrset.

$4500
i./■ $10,000

estate.
eta east.J. J. Madaren, Q.CL J. S 

W. K Merritt 
W. E. Middleton. R. 0.
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan Bufldlnga, 98 Toronto-street
JtMcCRtMMON- 

«9 King-street

A/TONEY TÔ LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 
iay>ln^î^^c^uirôûghT Kmmüx * Ltoyî

' i/I uRï1? IÎTIaÎan on mi i fiBHBRRf
XXX. In any amount at lowest rates at Interest 
Apply Harton Walker, 6 York Chambers, 9 To
ronto-street. ed

XX0USES T0 exchange FOR UNENCUM- 
XX bered farms.
£J NAPS WANTED IN VICINITY OF BROCK-

ton and Farkdale—will pay cash._____
Z'lORNER EUCLID-AVENUE AND ROBINSON 

Streets. Equity $7,600. Exchange for 
good unencumbered fa

■plORSALK:
$35$12 ORNER 8PADINA AND BERNARD, CHOICE 

residential lot, 100x180, would divide. 
TT'INGSTON-ROAD. BEAUTIFÜL LOT. 
I V north of Woodbine Hotel, 60x360 to the 
‘ 'Serpentina”____________________

$20
west. Money to loan._____ _______ ____________
Ik/t-ACDOÿALD ft UARŸWklGH, Barristers,

Q—8T. clarence-avenue, brock-
(plO ton addition, any frontage—Terms

$25 arranged.
THE ASSOCIATIOyS OF MUSIC. "X/TOFFATT & CAMPBELL, 86 KING-STREET 

1Y1 East. Telephone 3361. TVfONKY to LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lYL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street ed
Ilf t. L_______ L, REAL Ï8TAffe LOAN-

XV # lng and Insurance. Special faculties for 
real eetate, fire Insurance, life Insurance and loan
ing business. City end farm property for ex
change. 87 King-street west, opposite The MaU. 
©1 BE ZlZkZY-Sa PER CENT. ON IM-

TTj WARDELL & CO., 44 VICTORIA-STREET. 
14). (Notes discounted).____________

RANKIN Sc CO. SELECT THE
following from their list:________

TYEATTY-AVENUE, PARKDALE-100 FEET
Il at snap price.___________________________

T>TRKDALE - NICE BLOCK ON EASY
I terms and at low price. _______________ _

LOOR-STREET”west—some good lots

QHANCKFOR BAKER, MILK DEAIÆR, ETC., 
store and cottage in Llpplncott-slreet, with 
basement, 80x26, stable and sheds, large lot 

jjARGAIN^STORE AND DWELLING, LOT 
l~> 80x129 on Euclid-avenue to be sold cheap.
-9 ACRE—OPPOSITE DUCK'S HOTEL AT 

L the Hümber, fronts on Lake Shore-road. 
"YITELL BUILT BRICK-CASED HOUSE ON 

XV Perth-avenne—Stone foundation, small
payment down and a bargain. ____________ _

FTET ON BROCK-AVfcNU E-JUST 
g O north of Campbell-street, small payment 

down ; cheap lot._____________________________

The most powerful effect of music Is due 
to Its adjuncts and associations. The call 
which accompanies the heaving of the lead is 
extremely simple; but when heard at mid
night on the sea it Is indescribably solemn.
The bell of a village church is laden with 
beautiful and touching recollections. A 
memory familiar to us in childhood is for 
ever after linked in our Imagination with 
the things and persons most dear to,our 
memory.

There is in the life of many a one in ohr 
land a fond recollection and memory of 
joy and peace having been brought'-.to 
them, at a time' when it seemed as if 
the world and its hosts had combined 
against not only their pleasures 
but their very lives. Good and cheering 
words, and kindly hope and relief, brought 
to mortals in this way, form an oasis in the 

", desert part of life, and leave an indelible 
mark on the memory which is ever after
f0^rerTr&nd, t^day whoro lives BVfke'rl” VlStorla and

were made happy and useful, by the news Richmond-streete. 
carried to them of that grand and great dis
covery, “Paine’s Celery Compound.” It has 
raised the sufferer from a hopeless and 
helpless state, and set his feet on the rock of 

_ health. It has wrought out many wonder- 
‘ ful cures, when other remedies failed.

To every suffering son and daughter of 
Adatn, be it known .that for nervous disord
ers, sleeplessness, dizziness, nausea and loss 
of appetite, “Paine’s Celery Compound” 
stands pre eminently the most reliable and 
safest preparation in the world to-day.

CLARÜJS, UOWSS ft HILTON,
ta w.a»Sf?«

H. Bowes, F. AJ Hilton. «
ZVSULL1VAN &. ANGLIN, BARR18T 
U licit ors, etc. Offioea-Medlcal 
comer of Bay and Rlchmond-gtreete.

ERKD1
Toron

-DUFFERIN STREET—133x18^—easy 
terms.

-UNIVERSITY STREET—22x100— 
near Elm-street ; eaay terms.

FARKDALE— 
80x133, choice

A.$35
$105 STORES FOR SALE 

_ on DavenporVroad, 
opposite Berryman-st.— 
îfos. 78 and 80. Will 
be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to Peter A. Scott, 
Swan Lake Farm, Lion’s 
Head P.0.

I$i25"S?saEa
locality for stores. B ed—SHERBOURNE—LOT 81X65— 

suitable for shop, near King-$2645 t^500,0
off old mortgagee; mortgagee bought; advances

PRIVATE fUNDS TO 
loan. 5 pec Sant, to pay

LBANY-AVENUE—50 FEET AT A BAR-

TCyTADISON-AVENUE—1U0FKET, ONLŸ OI<E- 
iXX fifth cash wanted.
rriwo GOOD CENTRAL BLOCKS OF STORES, 
X rented, to exchange, will take a good unin
cumbered farm for one block; equity >20,000.

A Money to losn.

86 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414 ________
CJ HILTON, ALLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTER^ 
o Solicitors, Notarieseto,TorontosndGeorge- 
town. Offices, 88 King-street east, Toronto and Creelman’s Block OeorgetownTlïotwy to loan. 
W. T. AUlen, J. Shilton. J. Baird.

CttZSZk—ANY FRONTAGE ON EAST SIDE 
©OU of Bathurst-street, between Ulster
and Harbord; good buüdlng lot»._______________
ffl, rr at—SOUTHEAST COBNER BATHURSÏ 
$40 and Harbord, one of beet corners in 
northwest end, 100x186 feet

—WEST S1ÙE OF BAfHURST, FIRST 
lots south of College.

CtPADINA-CRfcSCENT LOT—40 FEET FRONT, 
p 80 at back, 180 deep, to lane.
o padina-crescent izit-50 feet front’ 
p 75 at back. 160 deep, to lane._______________

r, .j ,j V A - MACPHERSON - AVENUE, 
Zi Oi-7 west—7 rooms, bath, marble 

mantels, cellar, side entrance, lot 17x180. _______

81500
20x146, builders' terms.___________
lY/rUSKOKA—A FEW CHOICE POINTS LEFT 
a>X —bathing and boating cannot be beat.
/ t ORDON & NAIRN, REAL feSTATE AND 
VT financial agents, 68j6 Victoria-»treat Tele
phone 2485. *

or erect 
Call for—PARLIAMENT-STREET— LOT 

with stable and shed, city water,
^T. CLAIR-AVENUE—LOTS FROM $16 A 

g P ADIN A-RO AD—LOTS FROM $18 AFOOT.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-rt. Etrt.
$250,000 TO LOAN

amoiint^’on* Jte. :wa^bto*l^SSalme^ AtSHto ^psccent,«RealEstaU.Seom^y.la 
Merchandise stored, warehouse reoetpU given suais to suit Second mortgages purnheeili, notas 
good for cash In aï y bank. Charges low. 8 dlsoountsd, Vahiatioas and «tNMf»

A RBOR VITA FOR THE S'l 
kidneys and the blood.

X^R AN KLIN’S ELECTRIC 
jj greatest known cure tor CatarrhNeural- 
ga, Headaeha Bold by druggists Office 88

XN J. LENNOX, ARCHITElÆ OFttfSKS 
rj e earner yinf and Yongo-strwl#, Toronto.
Flan» and specification» for all 
ZXAKVILLB DAIRY, 478 YONGTSTRIET.
VX Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retell only, Fred Sola proprietor.
TlTHli'EW ASHING AND KALSO MININGW -^arspro™^ «**•>*«»»«•
No. 95 Teraulay-street.

foot. $75 I
BUSINESS CARDS.

qnder tbU h»»d l etit » word.
T> RUNSW1CK-AVENUE — SEMI-DETACHED, s & house, 10 rooms; lot 85x144. Nice
lawn, grapes, etc.; $6500._______________________
Cl PENCEE-AVENUE, PARKD ALE—8EMI-DE- 
^ tached s.b. house; lot 45x304 feet to Cowan- 

b: the depth of this lot adds considerably 
value of this property, making a frontage 

which is worth about $80 a

Advertisement»

"OUILDING LOTS, CONVENIENT TO THE 
i> six factories. High School, two railway 

stations and river in Weston, for Sale or ex
change, $30 per acre or p&r lot cash, 
one to 90 payment», can be rented until built on, 
motLtily tickets can be obtained allowing travel 
to Toronto and return less than ten cents per 
day, cheaper and quicker than city street car 
fare. Jackson ft James, comer Bay and Rich
mond, Toronto.

TÎKAÜTIFUL 46 ACRE POINT ON LAKE
11 Couchiching—Nicely wooded.____________
jyJONEY T^O LOAN.

-\TONEY TO LOAN IN 8ÏJMS TÔ StJIT BOB*
iYJL rowers and easy tonna.__________________

L. HlME ft CO., 20 KING-STREET EAST.

Â-

avenue
on Cowan-avenue, 
foot.

the balance
JDLEASANT-AVENUE—60 FEET, $25. 

^^ERRARD-STREET—100 FEET, $8a 

ÿ^OGAN-AVENUE—60 FEET, $80. 

Ç^AK-STREET—LOT FOR THREE HOUSES^ 

J>APE-AVENUE—6Ÿ FEET, $88.

•^y'ITHROW-AVENUE-^50 FEET, $85.-----------

SSINGTON-AVENUE—50 FEET, $88. 

■^TICTOR-AVENUE—60 FEET,

^ ASTERN-A VENUE—60 FEET, jag

KICHM0ND

;■
OLLEGE-8TREET, S.B. DETACHED KOU^ 

V7 14 rooms; lot 40x 245: $13,00u.
Z'lAN PLACE SOME GOOD SECOND MORT-

gages in vacant land._____________ ________
XTACANT LOTS ON BATHURST-STREET 
V and Wellesley-street to exchange for house 

property. Apply to Alex. Rankin ft Co., 80 To- 
ronto-street.

WM.A. I.BE dto SON jH.56
/CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS, UNINCUM 
V_y in exdhan^e for city property, no

/COTTAGE FOR SALE—ROOMS, PRICE $750* 
rent $78 per annum. $50 cash, easy terms 

for balance. Richard Munro, 34 York Chambers,

GREAT
TIE POLSOI1101 MS CO.EXCITEMENT

naqftaaaftSRff IN Of Toronto, Limited,
X30R8ALE OB TO LET, OR EXCHANGE FOR 
A" city property, 50 acres pasture land near 
Highland Creek, well fenced. Jacks* & Jacks*. 
70 Church-street.

WEST YORKTORONTO SUMMER CARNIVAL 8 i at

$80. * PATENTS.
•zS-'-ZÏÏSH^'ÜStor^f’paSn^

_/ e Canadian and foreign, 57 King-street west,
Toronto.___________ ___________________________
XkONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
U peris, robcltors Of home and forrtgn 
patents, established 1887. 22 King-street east, 
Toronto._____________ ________ ——

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESOVER THE ELECTIONS
TOR SALE OR TO LET—BRICK SHOP AN6 

vtA Camp- 
' -stiwet.

1,1UK BAXUL UK LU LLl-BLUCK
F dwelling, corner Brockavenue________

bell-street. Jacket A Jaekes, 70 -street.''
X30R BALE OR TO L^ÎOWEïilNG 9 
I rooms, with targe garden, in Eglinton.
Jacket & Jaekes, 70 Church-street.
X30R SALE—90 ACREfe, EA9T DEER PARS!.
X Jaekes & Jaekes, 70 Church-street.

__ L e 1 AA DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER

H. LS^tSSS^IJarvis-street __________________ aition. j. Lu lkxw. ________  _ ________

irsrfÆSK57 l5S%Tv«S?t. - ton addition, near ell cars and factories
J. L. DOW,

•______Office, Boom 21, Manning Arcade.
YTSusefqr sale—-new Ihodern house, - „ . —

— PUPIL OF MONS. 11 very easy terms and cheap. Prince TAROÊ LOT WITH DOUBLE FRONT AGS 
► a Klnx-street East. Arthur-avenue near ÔL George-»^ /t. Apply Ju on King and Queen-streets, near Hirer.

886 Bloor-street west. r €MM6 Bichard Muaro. 84 York Ghamhers. ownat. AU

I0TICE TO HOTEL UNO BOARDING HOUSE KEEPERS
The Carnival Committee request all hotel and 

boarding house keepers in the city of Toronto to 
eend in to the Carnival office not later than Wed
nesday, 18th inst„ the maximum number of 
people they can accommodate during Carnival 
week. This ia an important request and the com
mittee hope it will be promptly attended to.

E. KING DODDS,
Chairman Carnival Committee, 1U8 King-street
-,weet- ..................................— - .

itirrÆï asnaa
May-street. Buy now aed reap the benefit of the 
increased prices the building of the CJ’.B. shape 
will surely bring. Osh and see our list. (

HOOVER BROS. & CO
DENTISTBY. Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Veetite, Steam 
Pumps, Wlndlaaaea, etc.

Bound. Ont

ZI H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
end Yonge-streeto Best teeth $«. Vttal-

■yHE KENNEDY ESTATE
MARRIAÔE LICENSES.

rpms BEAUTIFUL estate is now open 
I for Inspection, the fences being removed 

and parties desirous of seeing the beauties of the 
place, either for pleasure or with a view to In
vesting, are at liberty to do so. The natural 
scenery with which the park Is gifted has been 
Increased by all that the art of man could do for 
It and at great expense and Is now unparalleled’-! 
have a full list of all the lots that are for sale on
the property-_____________ ___________
ZY GURD, REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
YI » agent. 49 King-street west and 46 Dundee- 
street. West Toronto Junction.

BtrSIMESB CHANCES.REAL ESTATE BROKERS
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION

Telephone 6119. SPRING FLOWERS.Mr. Hamilton MaoCarthy
WIILPTOI, of London. Eng.

147 YolkvUle Avenue sad 6i Aroads, Tonga St 

fortrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc.

UlyctthsVi
TAELAWARE-AVENUE, NORTH OF TRACK 
i f —lots $16 per foot on eney terms. Richard 
Munro. 94 York Chambers,

J"
lit
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*'*'STORIES OF JESSE JAMES.

Knr U|M m the Character of the ■ F», 
■en* Missouri Bandit.

“Jeeee James, the Mjpouri bandit, pOd- 
•eased many manly qualities,” feelingly 
exclaimed Uncle Dick Henderson at the 
Brunswick last evening. “I knew him 
well. He was turned into a Nemesis 
after the Pinkertons threw that bomb 
through the window of. the Samuels re
sidence and blew off the arm of Jesse’s 
•mother. Ever after that occurrence both 
Frank and Jeese declared war to the knife 
on the Pinkerton men. The killing of 
Jesse James by Bob Ford was the coward
ly act of a treacherous, ungrateful tend. 
Bob wasn’t eating regular, when Jesse 
took him to his home gave him shelter 
and food and treated him well. One 
day, when Jesse was dusting off a picture 
and had his back turned, Bob shot him 
from behind. Of course you know that, 
but very few people ever learned what 
picture Jesse was dusting off when he got 
his death wound. It was the large pic
ture of hia dear old, white-haired mother, 
whom he loved dearly.

“In one robbery at Blue Cut, wnen the 
James gang went through a train, Jesse 
led the way and relieved the passengers 
of their valuables. He came to one_ wo
man who was sobbing bitterly, Jesse 
stopped and inquired the cause of her 
sorrow. As she handed him $70 in green- 
backs she cried out convulsively, i *It a all 
I have in the world. My husband’s 

is in the baggage car.’ Tears 
came to the eyes of the train robber. 
Going into his pocket he returned the |iU 
and added two crisp one-buno red-dollar 
bills to it, which he forced the widow to 
accept. He never would rob a cripple or 
an old gray-haired woman either. He 
once took an overcoat off bis own back in 
the streets of Liberty, Mo., and gave It 
to a poor, shivering old man that had been 
turned out into the cold by an ungrateful 
son-in-law. I could name many other 
instance*.

• ‘Little Jeese James, the son of the dead 
bandit, is making quite an income out of 
the sale of pebbles from his father’s grave 
to tourists who frequent the bid home
stead at Kearney Mo. Mrs. J#sse James 
is a pretty, quiet little womatf. who fully 
appreciated the devotion of heir husband. 
She says that her husband never came 
home arunk, and was at all times kiUd 
and attentive. Yet he was a criminal in 
the eyes of the law, and finally met 
ignominious death by being shot in the 
back foy the paid assassin of Gov. Critten-

“discovery," it the veriest tyro in electrical 
science did not know it* effect when con
joined with water, end the affinity it ha* for 
water. Tress covered With races are of 
•owes mors moisi than those without mom.

........ AMERICAN GIRLS-

How a Party Succeeded In Shaking Band* 
With BUmerek. ’

A few weeks ago a company of young 
ladies from Maine made a vow that they 
would not only see Bismarck, but shake 
banda with him. And they accomplish
ed their wow in the meet easy and natural 
manner. The oooesion was a bazaar 
given et Bismarck’s palace in Berlin for 
the benefit of the Ten Pfennig Society, 
or society for the aid of the poor; The 
Maine girls repaired to the palace at 1:80 
p.m. and found the apartments crowded 
with people buying goods much as is 
done in our New England bazaars. Pre
sently the young ladies saw that the 
worshippers of Bismarck began to be 
aware of hie presence, and half a dozen 
bouquets were placed in hia hands.

“What lovely flowers the prince hasl” 
said one of the girls, in English.

Bismarck overheard the remark, and 
turning to the young lady and shaking 
her hand, said also in English:

“But do you not think there are mor e 
bestowed on me than I deserve?"

“If I had more I would add them to 
your stock,” she retorted.

Bismarck laughed and'added: “I am 
very glad to see that you Americans take 
interest enough in the bazaar to dome 
here."

The Maine girls again found it conveni
ent to speak in somewhat enthusiastic 
terms In English what they saw and 
heard.

“What a magnificent man Prince Bis
marck is!” remarked one.

The prince turned and smiled and ex
tended his hand to each of the Maine 
girls and said:

“And you, too, are Americans. And 
you think the palace is magnificent, do 
you? I am glad it pleases you. I am 
happy to welcome you as Americans."

The happy way in which the Chancel
lor misunderstood the compliment to 
himself and appropriated it to his palace 
shows that his intellect is not impaired 
by years.—[Lewiston Journal.

BOU* VThe chief of Poll.. Call, frown On, et 
Aid. Lind.ey’a ..SfetoAM*1’ 

r- -, At the last meeting of the Executive Com 
mitt*’Aid. Lindsey Stated that be hadbesn 
informed that instructions had been givra 
the police to make as few street, as possible 
on Friday night* *o that Saturday’* workat 
the Police Court might be the lighter. The 
Mayor wrote the Chief of Police with ra-

rin^l\Ive°^orapie*^eC%ittotrof Chief
Constable there has been no attempt «ram- 
ever made by anyone in' superior y
to advise, propose or dfregf adjrtepnrture 
from the regular tineeot duty laW downfor 
the observance by all members of force 
in this or any other reipec*. X havei also 
made careful enquiry from the Deputy Chief, 
as well as all the officers in charge of divi
sions and departments, and. I “*“.™ 
that no order capable of *ucb construction 
has ever been issued or suggested during 
their connection with the police force.

"I am, therefore, prepared to inform Your 
Worship that I believe the statement of 
Lindsey’s informent to be untrue end ab
solutely Without foundation^ „

City Solicitor Bigger reported that he had 
been notified by the Attorney-Geoeralthat
the Police Maglstate was on Ms why home.

tug pUygctima. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Balmy Beach.
This charming resort is becoming more 

Most of the owners

WHAT IT COSTS THE AVERAGE MAN 
TO SET UP HOUSE.

' . „ % >ri .*

■ à The resell of the election in Elgin is a 
beautiful specimen of how the gerrymander 
occasionally tails of its purpose. Mowat 
tried to gain two mats where he was sure of 
cue, and.es a result he loses both. Did he 
never hear the fable of the dog with a bone 
crossing a stream?

The city authorities of Merieo have just 
decreed that all the corporation laboren must 
hereafter wear trousers. Thus are the liber
ties of the subject constantly Interfered with.

a ■èfe-

SUs .
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; \j» The Furnishings of a Home Gauged—Hints 
aad Experience on the All Important 
Financial Question by a Newly Married 
Man—Interesting to Both Sexes.

Vit fit Ü ..

■ r NoW that 
carnival, we ri 
in and get ful 
want a cheap 
tiful mansion,

V I have been married one year, and 
have been keeping house during that 
time.

The problem of finance is always a dif
ficult one to solve in the mind of the is- 
to-be married man, and likewise to the 
man who is married this problem is Up
permost, at least for the first and second 
yeafs.

To gauge the furnishing of a home sat
isfactorily by one’s income and savings, 
and to determine how well one may live 
and still keep hfr head above water, and 
even to lay by something, is no easy thing 
to do, and my first year’s experience With 
the flnanciafpart of married life may be 
of interest, and perhaps of material value, 
to those young men who have it in mind 
to take unto themselves wives.

When I first met the lady who is now 
my wife it was in the spring of 1888, and 
I had about $100 saved. I was then 
earning $8.76 per day, which had been 
increased to $8 per day.

From that date until my marriage, in 
the summer of 1889,1 saved enough from 
my salary to amount to about $500, which 
again, I concluded would be sufficient to 
marry with and furnish a home. < >• '

To furnish my home, which is a tene
ment of five rooms, at a rental of $15 per 
month, cost as follows:

Kitchen—Table, $8.95; three chairs,
$1.86; 17 yards oilcloth, $4.25; No. 7 
range, $96; one half ton of coal, $8.50; 
groceries necessary to start with, includ
ing a barrel of flour, which lasted 10 
months, $10; other furniture, not includ
ing china ware, which was received as a 
wedding present by the bride, $81; re
frigerator, $14. The above includes a 
small oil stove, a moat useful article, 
making the total for furnishing the kit
chen, $86.85.

Chamber—Twenty-eight yards wool 
carpet at 58* cento, $14.70; one pair por
tieres, $7.95; two shades, $1.80; cherry 
set, $27; mattress, pillows, springs, and 
comforters, all the best, $13.50; total,
$64.96.

Spare chamber—Sixteen and one-half 
yards tapestry carpet at 65 cento, $10.79; 
one pair lt-s curtains, $8.08; one shade,
90 cento; one antique ash set, $88; nut- 
trees, pillows, comforters, springs, an the 
best, $18.50; total, $66.20. ?

Sitting-room—Twenty-seven yards tap
estry carpet at 77 cento. $80.79; one pair 
portieres, $8.46; two shades $L80; tapes
try lounge, $9; bronze mirror, $9; exten
sion table $8; sheet-iron stove, $18; four 
chairs, $8; making a total of $88.04.

Parlor—Thirty-five yards tapestry at 
$1, $85; three pairs lace curtains, $10.98; 
mantel mirror, $10.50; centre table, $8; 
plush set, $60; three shades, $8.40; mak
ing a total of $121.58.

In the above furnishings 
tains and shades were put np, at the fi
gures given, and the carpets were made,
laid and lined. .......................... ,, Artist Millais'* Fine studio. I

^aottssyst-js-j-sr-saïst *“
j-sf »< -—**3zæ£ssrs?t2t?e%.
'TcS m.tog.tmmrf, tmM m, ? “»J““‘

* By allowing $50-for tour, $10 for gift white stone.
to the bride. $50 -for clothes, $10 for large hall you paw almost unthinkingly 
clergyman’s fee, and $10 for wedding £•£

thieve attract by the screen of marble SS#=&
cost woitid^have been $555.87. ** Kfeïïffig-Ç&M

Then I find, by experience that my £ ££T
«Sirs Cteoad landing beyond the columns, 

and then, ai paying . and sees there a white marble fountain, price (50 cent» and ti.oo) by addressing
allowing an average amount for ^ aurrounded .by palms, throwing FVtFOUO A CO., BWStolUl, OiTl
slothing and the necessary gradual âd nerf timed water high into the sun- isl. Beware of imitations similar in name,
dirions to household goods and after pay- ^£^^Zugh7l£ 
ing a certain reasonable amount for U- ‘^^ The studio takes up nearly the
TTLTvTZtt êZwZf*”’ whole first floor. It to 49 f,5t long and 
ete., I can lay by about $5jmrweek feet wide. The height to 28 feet, the

Hence my conclusion is ttet a mmi wall8 being panted a rich Venetian red, 
m^get m^ed ona sJtory^ $18jer conceded by tapestry
week, if he has $550 or $600 saved to There is a polished oak dado
fumtoh his home; or, it he earns» «1- & bottom of the
ary of only $12 pdr week, teuan w * tfae ^ pilasters of th.
his home os well 881 furnished mine, » • « i

a salary of$12. nothing could be mved ^ich to of th!

totemetwith. For in- ^tsup^mmbto exquisitely oarved. 
stance, you are liable to have an addition —Philadelphia Times. 
to your family, and if so, it will cost you p0uy’* Dying Word*.
at least $50, and how can this expense » Drofessor of-the Michigan University, vtt-Inted—SALKkMBN IN EVKBY TOWN 
be met, if nothing has been saved, unlete whoPwag on a visit to the Sandwich 
there is a balance in the bank? Islands, was presented with a fine parrot jj y.

The first years of manied life are that wa8 Bble to speak a good many Eng- 
oftentimes, financially, the hardest, foi Uah WOrds. On the professor’s way home 
there are so many small articles to buy the bird to a boy to take care of.
that to save much for times of need ^ ^ n,inking that PoUy needed
isalmost impossible, hence t e^unpo ^ warmth, put her in a close room next rpo RENT EePKcuhlA' adapted f6r a
ane* of ^having a reserved fund with boiler. When her master went to, JL professional or business m*n, house No.
which to meet th^e expenses, « else lookatbefthe n«t day he found he,
meet them witnagood salary ro-n-ttealv ercetrated with the heat, and block of street cars Yonge-street: 18 room», bath

If a young married man will carefully immediatolv to his owr, 1 laundry, newly papered and decorated;
guide his financial matters, with the Btate room he did liis best to revive her. "S^^'Sy'Socîpitd by CmSoo of The
aidof acareful and prudent wife, keBpmg did rally £ot a little while, but
an account of expenditures for a while, - enough to say in a very soleme 
and live within his income, he will pros- ma£ner. ?.rd gell myself for a cent!" 
per.—N. Y. Sun. A few ’minutes later she was dead.—

Philadelphia Times._________

He Will Not Have ta Then.
In view of Stanley’s approaching mar

riage, it is interesting to recall his 
mournful-remark, made not long ago to 
a friend: “I cannot talk to a woman.’
By this time he lias doubtless discovered 
that the great and successful art to not to 
talk but to listen to a woman. For it to 
agreed among womankind a good listen
er makes the best of husbands. —[Kansa*
City Star.'

it > *
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i//* WATCH THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
The public «ohoel trustees are asking the 

City Comma tor a grant of OVER HALF A 
MILLION DOLLARS this year. A quarter 
of a minion is to be spent in new school 
building* and sites. This 1* certainly a 
large amount of money to expend in one year, 
and in face of certain rumors that are afloat 
abont ‘.‘jobs’’ in . connection with the pur
chase and barter of school sites it behoove* 
the Executive Committee of the City Council 
to carifully consider the trustees’ demands. 
The aldermen have the power to refuse the 
money if they see fit

The Police Commissioners, too, are flying 
very high in their estimates The three 
gentlemen who control the expenditures of 
the Police Department, and who are respon
sible to po one, are asking for the snug little 
sum of $282,688. The aldermen Would do 
well to keep a sharp eye on the commis-

■VHade by Jewett of Buffalo 
is well known as a Ftrst-clfiM

Tti© business man of to-day has very little 
time to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all the news in short, 
readable form, forojmto is a big city and 
the daily occurrences interesting to the general 
public are numerous. As a concise, reliable 
paper none can compere with The World 

Seat to any address tar 25 Cents a Heath.
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HOUSES FOR SALE 
$2750
6 rooms, bath; equity $1950; will 
exchange.

$30,000-f,.5S.L'8.5ra;

$3000-uS°3f*Wx°?|&; frami 
house, west wide, with 9 room».

40 fee* frontage.
,l ' m. «.il

REFRIGERATOR aI

i

We have a few Labradors 
carried over from last sear * 
son to be cleared at Cold 
Weather bribes. Also a 

' "* quantity of

Aid.DR CAVEN AND MR MEREDITH. I
Now that the elective is over we have no 

Hesitation in speaking out our mind freely 
on the conduct of Principal Caven in 
the matter. That rev. gentleman is one of 
the most estate men we have—far seeing, 
shrewd and universally respected, not only 
by the members of the Presbyterian Church, 
but by his fellow-citizens generally. But he sioners. 
had a most difficult part to play. He was the 
head of the Equal Rights movement and 
he was a personal friend of Mr. Mowat and 
a Reformer In politics. When the Equal 
Rights movement began to take on shape 
and Principal Caven Oame to the front in 
connection with it, Mr. MoWat and the 
other wily politicians Who surrounded him 
began to see that their only salvation lay in 
capturing the rev. Principal of Knox, 
so they began operations in that direction 
forthwith.

When a successor df the late Professor 
Young had to he appointed, these clever 
gentlemen sent for the Principal and said a* 
much that he had only to name his man fob 
the position and he Would be appointed.
The World of that day, having the interest of 
the university at heart, and out of regard 
for tile reputation of the rev. Principal and at 
the suggestion Of some prominent friends of 
the university who Were also Reformers, 
warned Dr. CaVen to beware of Mr. Mowat 
and his colleagues In their anxiety to consult 
him in regard to the appointment in ques
tion, as it w** evident on the face of it that 
the game they had in band was to put the 
Principal under obligation to them. At all 
events the nominee of the Principal was 
appointed and an additional protemorship 
was created, notwithstanding that the income 
from the endowment fund was overstrained, 
and notwithstanding the fact that the trus
tees privately protested against a further 
-^.^n Knittg »t that time put upon the in
come, Mr. Mowat and Mr. Hardy were at 
this time chuckling to themselvesnand saying 
that they had captured the Principal of 
Knox, or at least they had put him under 
Obligation to them. So time wore On and 
file manifesto of the Equal Rights 
was issued and signed by Dr. Caven. It 
could not be said to have been a 
straightforward, clear-cut document, but 
on the whole no serious objection 
could be taken to It However, after it 
came letters in the public press signed by 
Dr. Caven, uhd which were of the nature of 
an effort on Mr. Mowat’s bejinif. They said 
in effect that Mr. Mowat had.done no wrong, 
or was not subservient to the. Roman 
Catholic hierarchy, and that whatever legis
lation in regard to tephrate schools Equal 
Fighters complained of, one party was as 
bad as the other iu the granting of that légis
lation, This was just what the wily poli
ticians wished, and the Principal’s personal 
letters to the press, and not his 
manifesto as .president of the Equal 
Rights Association, were hawked about the 
country and read from every stump in the 
province. They were employed in proving 
the assertion that Dr. Caven as a Presbyter
ian and Dr. Caven as an Equal Righter had 
no fault to find with Mr. Mowat’s record as 
Premier of Ontario, and especially in regard 
to bie-relations with the hierarchy. The re
sult is that Mr. Mowat has been sustained on 
two grounds, first the support of the solid 
Catholic vote and second the construction 
put upon Df: Caven’s letters that the Reform 
Government was not to blame for the evils of 
which the Equal Righter* complained.

The World, however, contends that it was 
the duty of Principal Caven as head Of the 
Equal Righters to Come out boldly and man
fully In favor of Mr. Meredith, whose latter- 
day petition in regard to the pretensions of hold purposes, 
the plshops was worthy of the support of 
every man claiming to be an Equal Righter, 
and deserving pot only of his vote but his 
Influence ài well. But Mr. Meredith got no 
encouragement from Dr, Caven. On the 
contrary he and his standard-bearers 
were met on every stump by Dr. Caven’s 
letters, and the result has been a triumph of 
the hierarchy and their pretensions through 
the support of t>r. Caven, manipulated by 
Mr. Mowat, In the words of Arthur Sturgis 
Hardy, they “pulled the rev. Principal’s

FIISIÏS SIlElIkfll 1EFRIGEIHTI1S
corpse

which we are selling below cost r
The air is full of rumors of jobbery in con

nection with the purchase, barter and trad
ing of proposed school sltea The Executive 
Committee of-the council has evidently heard 
tome of these rumors.

TSkl,..:
ELTHE SARATOGApopular every summer, 

of cottages have arrived, and ail the 
houses built last tall for rent have been 
taken.

A email and compact Refrigerator

87.00municipafit^f Em?Toronto'^hereijyBtooh: 

avenue willoe graded and water pipes 
from Kingston-road to Queen-street

cars which now run to Lee-avenue will be 
continued. Thom wishing to spend an after
noon in the enjoyment of beautiful scenery 
and cool shade and breezes should pay a visit 
to this charming spot.

“I’m the ofcl/ One that’s left of all the 
family*' —the last charter "member of the 
Assembly—Hon. Jacob Baxter...

If “Shep” bad' won in H»ldinmnd he would 
have knocked out the last relic of the first 
Oetarie- Assembly. "* ~ ’

Who were the most surprised at the result 
of the election—the Conservatives or the 
Reformers?

/ laid

16ÎW
THE ARCTIC QUEEN \ B 

OR ARCTIC KING j 0. rtr Vi-s '> ^-r.

ESTATE NOTICES. _........................... ............... ............. .............. ..

Notice to Creditors- Call early, as price quoti 
apply only to goods carrli 
over from last season.

i
Princes and Their M 

The name by which the ' Prince of 
Wales is known in the royal family is 
Bertie. That was the pet name (for 
short) given to him when he was . the 
pride of Albert and Victoria’s joint-stock 
nursery, and it has stuck to him ever 
since. They say that when the Queen 
hears ths‘ one whom she wishes to be 
friendly with has become disgruntled 
she says: “We must send Bertie to set 
matters aright" The Prince of Wales is 
a capital peacemaker. He hates a row, 
and he has a happy faculty of smoothing 

difficulties and patching up truces. 
Ilia younger brother, the Duke of Edin
burgh, is not so happily constituted; he 
is more like his mother, and he seems to 
take a delight in saying and doing things 
which are popularly called “unpleasant” 
He married the only daughter of the 
Czar, and that spirited woman has cul
tivated rather than eofthned the young 
man’s asperity. Her name is Mane, but 
she is by no means as saintly as her name 
would suggest She hates the English, 
and she is candid enough to declare that 
she hates to live in England. So, in one 
way and another, she makes life lively 
for her young husband, who, when he is 
not saying rude things, is invariably 
playing on the fiddle. He is a famous 
amateur violinist—London Letter.

tin.

flon of the lungs and all affections of the teoet 
and chest. This is precisely what Bkskle s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. Md whw- 
evarusedit has given unbounded sattafeetlon. 
Children like It because It is pleasant, adults like 
it beeev«e it relieves and cures the disease.

An Injunction to Be Asked For.
At the Executive Committee meeting 

yesterday a letter was read from R. 
Dinnis St Co., contractors for the Dut- 
ferin - street wharf, complaining that 
the shooting at the butts endangered 
the lives of their workmen. The chair
man stated that so long as the firing 
took place over this particular range it would 
be impossible to make any use of the wharf, 
as the public would be opposed to going to it 
and thus run the risk of being potted On 
his recommendation it was resolved to in
struct the City Solicitor to apply for in
junction to prevent the continuance of this 
menace to the lives of the

cently attested an auctioneer for knocking down 
an old horse. The ageut,:beih* one of those pro- 
said individuals off whose slippery hide shafts of 
humor glance like the rays ol the sun off a bald 

took the complaint tnt* his stolid receptiv
ity without » suspicion of Its purport, and he 
fairly bubbled over with indigestion when in re

's query as to what the animal had 
id down with, he was told with a ham- 
lSSnton Leader.
whet timitar circumstance once 

occurred in an Ontario ç,city. A wag in
formed the secretary of the Game Protective 
Society that he had seen the proprietor of a 
leading hotel with a wood-cock in his posses
sion, game being then on£ of season. The 
secretary had a summons issued, and all the 
parties concerned appeared at the Police 
Court, when the wag gave his evidence in 
the words he had used to the secretary. 
Called upon for a defence, the hotel-keeper 
admitted the troth of the charge, but in ex
tenuation he pjfod 
was the spigot d a

Merritt £ 'Sheplsy. !8 and SO IPrdEtotire^ To- 

account and the nature of their securities (If any)

CARPETS
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A

small
SHIPMENT

sponse to 
been kndt 
mer.—Bit den.

“I tell you, I believe in superstition,” 
“Charlie FordA KB t,’MAtSBONAI», MERRITT ASHEP-concluded the speaker, 

killed himself. Bob Ford is now a tramp 
on the fada of the earth. His blood- 
money is all spent and kti Is despised 

by criminals. Gov. Crittenden is 
dead politically and only recently failed 
in business. Jesse James, the victim of 
their conspiracy, sleeps peacefully in the 
little churchyard at Kearney, charged 
with more crimes than he ever commit
ted. Bis devoted widow is a living 
monument to his devotion as a husband, 
çven though all the world may despise 
his memory as a hunted bandit who met 
untimely death from a man who accept
ed shelter and food beneath his roof.”— 
Denver Bepublican.

Of -.o
forGENUINE

90c.
TEN-WIRE
Tapestry
CARPETS
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Administrators’Noticeeven

1EWHS43$
I

citizens.
to

againsfthe estate of OorntilusTRyan. late of 
the City Of Toronto, who dkd on Or about thethehtMrda$av ^^y^l^^tqdriWer^/wilHthy 

prepaid to the uadorslgne*, the adminti- 
rs of said estate, a statement In writing of 

___ names and addresses and full particular»

are to be duly verified by affidavit.
And notice is further riven that after the last 

mentioend date the said administrator will pro* 
Wd to distribute the Assets of the said deossaed

22
Iseelved at the time the said distribution is made. 

Tax TonoNTO QiKfUt Turns Courtier,
Cor. Yonge and Oolborne streets. Toronto.

MM 14th, Mth joe

'llthe wood-cock. It
beer keg.

- ft.: yti-lh
BB?

Boll

FOR
'xJ "S
660.

iVtSlMr. Mowat may flip the vacant offices at 
his disposal now in pérfect safety, and those 
who have been kept on the anxious seat so 
long will thus be relieved of their suspense.

There isa rumor current in the English, 
French and German press to the effect that 
the infantile King of Spain really died in his 
recent illness, but hi* death was concealed 
sod a foundling substituted. To thorn who 
place no faith in the doctrine of the “divine 
right of kings” it is a matter of very little 
consequence whether the report is true or 
false.

all the cur- %■ . %$:*■’} : Hi sK ,T

Full lines ef Velvet Brussels' 
All-Wool, Union, Tapestry 

and Hemp Carpets at 
lowest prices.

NASAL BALM.ISMUi

A certain and spesdy 
Cold in the Head end 
In in Its stages. .

saormne, gumsiro,
I HEALING.
iMtint Relief, Permanent Cite,

Failure Impossible.

core for 
CatarrhA Fasting Man of the Sixteenth Century.

Sine» starving matches are again be
ing tried it may be interesting to give an 
instance of a Scotchman who endured a 
trial, of this kind about three hundred 
years ago. In an old document in the 
British Museum there is an account by 
one Ui tnesius Albergatus which he relates 
to the Papal Nuncio, at the Court of 
Scotland, about a man who did some 
wonderful fasting. The church digni
tary is requested to assist in establishing 
and publishing the truth of the cir
cumstances.

s The man—John, a Scotchman—being 
brought to the Nuncio, expressed his 
willingness to be tried in his endurance 
to live for a time without either eating 
or drinking.

The man’s clothes were changed and 
he was shut up in a room during 11 days 
and nights without either food or water, 
and at the end of the time appeared to 
be very little affected. The Prelate kept 
the keys so that he might be sure that 
none but himself could enter the room. 
Modern records of abstaining from food 

this old one, but no attempts

, and >iar«Mi
Y X

FURNITURE
• !, ; :■ R l

May 80th, 1890.
It is said that a Hamilton contractor work

ing for the city has imported a gang of labor
ers under contract from Detroit. Mr. Tay
lor was laughed at when he brought up his 
retaliatory measure in the House o! Com
mons, but when we consider facts like the 
petty action of the states authorities in ex
cluding a few Sarnia sewing girls from Port 
Huron, it is apt to lead one to think it would 
be better for Canada to be just to her own 
before being generous to others. But the in
terpretation put on the contract labor law 
by the officials of the States is about the most 
picayune action ever performed by a civil
ised Government.

CALL AND SEE OUB

$7.50 
$10.00 

s $12.60 
$16.00 
$18.60 
$23.00 
$26.00 
$27.00 
$30.00 
$31.60 
$45.00 
$66.00 

and 
$68.00
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Statutes of Canada<t*;
xUt AND

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
HORSES AND CARRIAGES. 4 ■*

,;.v. x$»‘OUNG NOBLEMAN, THE CELEBRATED

Hastings, Deer Part. OSt,________ ______
08SE AND BUGGY FOB SALE—BROWN 

. gentle and sound, good driver. 
WUcox from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday.

The statutes and some of the ptibUraticos of 
tha Government of Canada, are for »aU_at.tb«
StatuMa^Prioe for^0voi^S^and for 
mentary volume $1.60 Price Met I 
plication.

Y
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The New York State Senate has passed a 
bill permitting brewers to lay pipe lines from 
their breweries to their bottling establish
ments. Better place them where there is 
little danger of their being tapped for house-

.. B, CHAMBER!:

H Cttawo.■■mare 
Apply at 89 dRATEFUL—COMFORT1NO

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
............................

A RED COW STRAYED FROM MB. 

fully received atths House of Provldtmoe.

SIDEBOARDS EPPS’S COCOsurpass
have been made at doing without Water. 
—Athenreum, London.

A D VCHESS' BIDE.

AND OUB
$13.50 
$16.00 
$17.60 
$18.60 
$20.00 
$22.00 
$24.00 
$26.60 
$33.00 
$36.00 
$46.00 

. and 
$58.00

A Mule 1* Not Impressed With the Dignity 
of Hie Position.

[From Tbs New York Tribune.]
There was a lively time at Tangier recently 

on the visit of Caroline, the dowager Duchess 
of Montrose—known in the sporting world as 
“Mr. Manton ”—with her young husband and 
his brother. Youthfully attired in a natty 
tailor jacket, with her golden hair crowned 
by a juvenile small white sailor hat and a 
tiny white veil, Her Grace sailed about the 
narrow streets of Tangier or rode forth on a 
pack on a mule. This last exploit, though, 
occasionally resulted in a failure, as the 
mule being an animal with opinions of his 
own as to description and weight oî his loads, 

There is a proposition to construct an earth I more than once decided that one of 16 stone 
map of the United States as one of the l ™ h®
«f , ew ,4, . __ f vey. Hence a slip off, while yet there wasfeatures of the u orld s Fair. There was j timp) was about tne only course left to her 
something of the kind—-the city of Jeru- j ^aceful Grace and to proceed 
salera, we believe, speaking from memory— legs, the mule being immovable 
at the Centennial Exhibition» but it did not his. High and dire was the fair burden’s 
attractmuctoattention. Uhk, sufficiently
large to be trodden upon it eganot be viewed en| Moors and the valet of her lord, who, 
satisfactorily ; and if once trodden upon, then wearing the plaid of the clan of his noble 
It is: good-byé, map. mistress, always followed in the wakepf these

-------—------- - —................. . excursions on foot
The man who invented the phrase “every

thing goes* evidently never heard of the 
Keeley. motor. - _________

Now that Bismarck has been quietly told 
to hold hia pen in leash, as it might be, he 
knows how it is himself. It is a game he 
often played with others.

It “Little Agnie Rooney” would kindly 
CotiSebt to go off somewhere and die, a long- 
spfferiQB public would cheerfully consent to 
pay the famrol expenses.

« BREAKFAST .....
knowledge of the natural 
laSehir aMillcetGm of the

■ :■<*?>
SOME QUEER EATABLES. •*tHELP WANT9S». 

Advertisement» under this bead l cate a word.

"By s thorouri 
which govern th

aawjîafSMrsSP
there to » week point. We amr eecepe 
tetri abaft by^kwlng ourselves wril 
with pure Wood and a proper!
—Civil Service Gitftte. ■.

JAMES EPPS A CO..
Homoeopathic Ch.tni.ts, London,

In Guinea the negroes eat a yellowia h 
earth called cavnac.

The elephant is. eaten in Abyssinia and 
other parte of Africa, and also in Sum
atra.

The iguana, a species of large lizard, if 
eaten in South America and the West In
dies.
* The kangaroo, which is the king of to 
d-ats, furnishes a favorite meal in Aus 
trail*.

The flesh of the hippopotamus is eater
and it ii

Mr

1 r
F®R RENT.

mo RENT—EIGHT DOLLARS, NJ 
X room brick house, close to street 

Markham.

kg.” SIX-
to»

Wasn’t it “queer” how Mr. Balfour was 
elected in South Essex i *■----- 1

6

i
by Abyssinians and Hottentots, 
saidto be good.

The colored inhabitants of Sierra Leone 
devour the red earth of which the anl 
hills are composed.

The hedgehog is a favorite dish in north
ern Africa, in Spain, and among the In
dians of North America.

The camel is eaten in Africa, the musk 
ox and reindeer in Siberia and other ex
treme northerly countries.

The crocodile which resembles the 
American alligator, is eaten and relished 
by the natives of part of Africa and 
Australia.

Moths of several varieties are eaten by 
the natives of Australia, and the chrysa
lis of the silkworm and slugs are served 
at the table of wealthy Chinese.

A kind of earth which is known as 
bread meal, and which consists largely ol 
the minute shells of defunct infusoria, it 
sain to be still quite largely eaten in 
northern Europe.

Toads are eaten in Africa, and when 
stewed with snakes’ livers are said tc 
promote courage in war and resignation 
in defeat, and to be a favorite dish among 
the fighting chiefs of that continent

BEDROOM SETS |
AND OUB

EXTENSION TABLES

ICE I ICEon her own 
as a rock on

iT O liUT Spring Water Ice
Lake Sim Coe Id

Quality Unwrpeswd. Cards Oat Ne
Bend erdsn sarly to ssoure goodssrviee.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL
froott-etreet

61 Yonge-street, lately oc
cupied By É. * C. Gurney. 
Space 26x120. Addresa 

J. A. MoGEE 
care of Rogers * Son

97 Yonge-street

Knockers Again In Yogue,
The old-fashioned knocker is beinj 

restored to its former prestige. Ultra 
fashionables are having them placet 
upon their big front ioors. Happy th< 
people who possess an heirloom in thl 
shape of an old colonial knocker—a lion’t 
head with a ring in its mouth or a pail 
of clasped hands. Such a knocker will 
be a social certificate akin to that of old 
china and mahogany sideboards. Ran
sack your garrets and see if you Can’t 
find grandfather’s knocker and have it 
at once take the place of that modern 
abomination, the front door bell.—[New 
York Letter.

.1FROM *A Jokers’ Joust,
The only way out of a dilemma is to drink 

both horns. -
Policemen are called “peelers” because 

some of them skin out of the way in time of 
danger.

Sharks will never bite a swimmer who 
keeps his legs In constant motion. But the 
difficulty is to keep the legs in motion when 
they are in the jaws of the shark.

“Really, Mr. Simpkins, you honor me by 
this proposal, but it will be necessary for you 
to speak to papa.”

“Hem ! Is he at home now? ”
“Yes, he’s in the library.”
“And—a—er—have you any 

knowing whether or not he 
slippers!"

Miss Fiance: “Do you get any time to 
practice now, Lena! ”

Mrs, Younghusbind: “Oh, yes, plenty of

Ttov.oo to »ae
yf MS

Sewer & .Water PipWe also show splendid values 
in PARLOR SU ITES, REED and 

“LAKE’S LAND LIST” No. 19 other FANCY CHAIRS, CUR- 
now ready with Provincial and TAINS, PICTURES, SILVER- 
County Maps. The most exten- WARE, BABY CARRIAGES, 
sive list of farms for sale and STOVES and RANGES and

SSS GEE HOUSE F1I1IS1I1ES*
for city property.

E. LAKE & CO.
Land and Estate Agents,»

___________  18 King-street Bast.

4
m Brick, F1» Clay ‘ . r 

General Fire,Clay Goods 
- Fjro-prookn*, Sewer Invert

Tor prices.
THE COLMAN-HAMILTONC] 

Louis Banque, Sulw Af«t
Office, 44 Priee*t«et ; yards, C.F.K r 

North Toronto.
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•«She Qrowed.wi rof womanThe legend aa to the origin 
is different with diffèrent nations. Not 
more Gmw four nations accept the legend 

A New Batriii Machine. ^hat was made frem a man’s rib. The
An English railway company ifl selling Japanese believe that she grew on a tree, 

its old cars at $85 apiece, and it Is alleged ^ Laplanders that she w as once a rab* 
tha they are being pnsohased for oonver- the Persians that she fell from the 
sion into cottages, bathing machines and Heavens, and the Australians that she

was first a toadstool.

Ives of Russia number 170,000, ac- 
1 tile centos enumerators. Just ex- 

at Is not

4
means of 
is in hisactiy how th* figures were arrived

i:*f f
!We mark all goods In plain 

figures, have but ONE PRICE 
TO ALL and under all circum
stances. and we will give you 
CREDIT without Interest or 
extra charge.

ti*oéàfars>s bones ere tor ssle. They are valued 
at $60,800. This shows how time Increases the value 
or things. Cleopatra once "threw herself away tor 
one Marc.—New York World. -,

Anotimf"*ay of patting it would be to say 
that a woman prefers a man of Marc to

1
it,"

Miss Fiance: “Indeed! I am surprised. 
What eue you practising? ”

Mbs. Younghusband; ‘‘Strict economy."
When a man is broke it is natural that he 

should desire to be fixed.
Talking about kleptomania, men have been 

known in a great emergency to steal their 
own hearts.

A pitcher is all right in his way, but the 
mail-carrier has the most effective delivery 
In the opinion of the girls.

The impression seems to have never worn 
off that the best thing to drive the wolf from 
the door is “rooks."

Judge: "Do you think the prisoner struck 
you with malice prepense? ”

Complainant: "bo, jedge, he struck me 
wid a mallet about six feet from de fence."

Bh*t "I thought before we were married 
that you leved me,”

He: “Well, now, that’s remarkable. Do 
-you know, I thought so too!”

City Public Schoolsother small habitations. -I
money. Orphaqe.

ltereetedi
A Business Mae’s Cafe.

Mort Keachle’s restaurant In King-street 
s daily gaining greater popularity. Gen
ially situated it is peculiarly adapted to the 
vants of business men and all those whose 
profession demands their attendance down 
own. Mr,- Keachie’s regular dinner and 
estauraift bill of fare is unsurpassed in the 
:.ty and his lunch counter, where a light re- 
reshment may be obtained without delay 
nd at extremely moderate cost from 12 to c 

p.m. every week day, is largely patronised.

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed tc 

ure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
ohbons * Co., Toronto, and sold by drug

gists. Fries 16 rants. *

Money for the
A deputation of ladies in 

testant Orphans’ Home, composed of Mrs, 
VanKonghnet, Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. Cowan. 
Mrs. Lockhart. Mrs. Cawthra, Mrs. Leigh 
waited on the Executif» Committee ySater- 
lav to ask for An increased civic grant for 
1890 iu view of the expenses incurred In 
Macing the home in a proper sanitary con
dition The committee received the ladies 
favorably and will do what It can when the 
estimate» come to be struck.

The eharmlne retort of our fashionable elti 
zen». The Arlington Hotel Toronto, basinet

are exsulMte. "•

.HiHamilton Steamboat Company.
The steamers Macassa and Modjeska of tbr 

Hamilton steamship line commence to-day tc 
grive four services daily between Toronto am 
Hamilton. The boats leave Geddes’ whal1. 
at 7X a.ra., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6% p.m. To-daj 
ticket»'for the first of the Wednesday an- 
Saturday afternoon excursions will be sol 
at the office on the wharf. These excursion 
were well patronised last season and no doub . 
they will be’ this.

r ,< • >
in the Pro- Tenders, accompanied by samples, for the 

School Desks and Beats required for the year 
endine June 30th, 1991, will be received at the 
office of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Toronto 
School Board until

Cottonseed oil is^^r^gxjod salad oil andean 

to^go to Europe to flan this out. —PhtUrielphla Incorporated by Act ofMC.F. HUMS' Capital (all paid up) $2,000.
- Raet. *1.070.000

Oh, do! Cottocseed oil has beau used U 
sardine «nd mlsd «il for .yeara, aid it is 
doubtful if there is one to one thousand of 
the people o» the American continent who 
ever tasted genuine olive oil But no harm is 

by using cotton seed oil. It is a purely 
vegetable product, abd highly nutritious.

Monday Noon, 16th Inst. CORNER KINS AND BAY-8|«n« Furaiihing Ht*ir
171 YONGE-STREET

fin mu urn if um

Further inferinatloe may be obtainedonappli- 
catleo. Each tender must be accompanied with 
an accepted bank tihsok as per ragufiuloa of the
b<The lowest or ahy tender will not neoemarfly he

T R. Whltesids,
Chairman of Oom.

A<eMrf,sras«Lbue,new
SAVING»

üîpaîgstr-
c.HAS. A. PtPON Mans

Lame Book Cured.
was troubled with lam 
move. Several remédie

“Seven years ago I 
back and conld scarcely 
failed, but on trytng Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
found immediate relief, and two bottles effect»
a comp,.» =ure^ Hc^ ^ ^

A German scientist has “discovered" that 
|f*M the trunks of which 
moss or Uohen are mere liable to 

ThiaM » ?

with W. C. Wilkinson, 
BeecTrses. FAlesrA
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•:;mI : & RICE, 10 King=st
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Now that élections are dvier, and we have three weeks before Carrtvai, we propre to do some business, and if you have any ready cashi to invest call
srnalf payment8down®!? you waTa^Se restore or à beau- 

a cheap home with you all over the city and find you what you want
7 . VACANT LAND ~W: VACANT LAND ■ -:

Hwnsa «brçMrri

M
«

1 *** -*L"

ixitSfâidâsp' Miff
r

#«

want
tiftri mansion, call on us.«mr • —

V .itt of Buffalo
IS a First-eras*

1i ’’ VACANT LAND
HOUSES EON "SALE " HOUSES FOR SALE VACANT LAND

60 S5f.W.ST^-J.vr8^N‘A''

ÏjUnT

HOUSES FOR SALE

exchange.
eon nrvrï^? ttsouoi stock/5S$?’S2? »ll °rent*«L U*lxT8()i

«&»„VSS$Sï b.^oV=°ah.V.,e '

40 feet frontage.

nan fbet-yonge-street, in 
40l) City Limits, $90 per foot.

FBET-CHERRY-AVBNU*.
at $28 per foot.

132 o^Moun?Pleasant".’ $76^per
foot. •

300 FdEa^r§U=Eome-rl7"à.lÂ PT
foot.

»BATOR * $2350-^ i.szs'M I^Ç^fEr.niëïSSS«a6« speseis
188*6686 $2S8S3BcBraM
$46oo-5ffi*vS^r(5lK'ŸÆ S550ô-agfflwc”‘gfc

every convenience,, •*. ü taobedi.every convenience.
BE a*I* ■? ■ 1 •: - ri: WW-A it

270tik?
elty. »r ' - *

few Labradors 
frrom last sear 1 , 
bared at Cold 
ices. Also a 
tity of

WEST 
$9 per150 FTEoErîntoEEjb^c“tfoTnV FEEt ON BALÏdL-STREET 

at $16:

QQ FEET-DB L1SLE-ST., AT *26.

425 Fn|frTiro^,^C2.BèVENUE’ 

80

100
\1/E HAVE A GOOD CHOICE OF
ri..LMSd^^S»2tisPf7Kadna^
§5ie wlïfcffig to locate In St. Alban’s 

An BRUNSWICK. ON CORNERgt.f.MtY’oïTL.IîâîZ.nl «

Spadlna. • • jr

REAL ESTATE AND
FINANCIAL BROKERS

f » A

TORONTO

foot.
I FEET-JANE - STREET. $1450 per foot. RK-

+%sy PBET — JUBILEE - AVENUE, 36 Brockton Addition, $15 per
.} ■

ÔTC ACRES NEAR PORT Att-275 thur at SlO per acre.

2oo.1H„BS3°isSfoot.

n «mis si 'V*** &*♦*»i.
Î *litf vvimHtelling below OOSt v u:l, iUlÀ ".'I ,‘C- VÎ.J

RICEri I t i l o. - CXATOGA
i pact Refrigerator

I *i 4 .w; rl-.tt-16 KING-STREET EAST
: g. . » ■ - n i ' i h 111 " 1

wikiiisKlrf-' : 5 -v ; ’ jJlVlDBKUÔ.
tn . •..■-O.L. ...................... ..............

Îr* * ^

SPECIAL SALE1.SB
- ÿ-i • 4 - tr

prices quote* 
> goods carried 
tseason.

r~*'

FUR® : v
iiiifilm no * iiiuimn ti i moths and . fire

0 r?- •: American Fair
334 Yonge-st, Toronto

ti <H 1
ESTATE NOTICES.

«10-
...... ■«•■AH'......

Notice to Creditors <as
, ---- OF-----(LIMITED.)

Dividend. No. 1*

-i We a.re „tnm I Our catalog and p SSL-SS&^gMærJ $ Pur8*for the surîi^ I Hat is being reàd tod
s’dtucomp.ny. « mer, guarantee- trade is increasing. Our

*1'1 M store i, not in the best place

gMÊ age, a great re- j ^ convenience trade, but a
, lief, at

EDMUND T. UOHTBOURN, I
r-MaUt.«i !ut «u" it fhu* kdliaifn'-j 
TcTOBto, Jun* 4tt 18W. __________ „

mmmmWk Rostedo S ColsÉîESBiceEâ^l 0 te&stëæ&ss

“rupture”
vuîbe Uken ti twelve o’clock noon. .5iorderof ---------- ( Can COme.
UwBoer<L ' oewtalMtiNr. OUR NEW ERA TRUSS On them no* wlU be feuad an eerortmwit

0 1 Since we com- of goods, costing but a small part of Truat is
menced the manu- . usually paid. A few of the prices are: t>e6v I „'•mJ £j£ I M.toSiSS cSldren’i china
to retain the very ware bowls 2o each; duet pane 5c, weu 
worst cases of gummed envelopes le a package, and. splen- 
Rupture with com Ljid No. 7 white envelopes 2c a package; a 
fort to the wearer w™ variety o£ dolls even more noticeably 
and we are pre chek w/ bav6 recently added te our 
Eared to™ woodeh department wire screens, fitting flrruss against any windows not more than 3 feet wide,

painted frames, price 44c; these are so | .
^UIl^“wdel™h“ htrd^ bSmr

I 33, 35 & 37 Klnj-st ta»t, 18, 20 A 22 Oolbont»-rt ,
98c for 8 balls, *1.23 for 8 balls, rub^ | ................................................ .......................... ******************

"EEESEof jewelry aZ another The Alliance Bond & Investment Company
of the attractions. Our prices are not more 

U usually asked by the trade Solfcl 
rings with pretty settings *1.24, *L48,

from the New York manufacturers a large 
purchase of these desirable goods; 
though costing more to start, this 
is really the cheapest ware ever used, for
it'doe^not seem to be^vorth^namlng. The» I This' Company undertakes .S|en°'e5f nJt5IÏ|,X)rdoomDanleB 
have been bought at a special pnçe and our and trusts, such as carrying out Issues of capital for companies

toour0BrraT‘°ot Hiuidromely1'ptinM ..a act as agents for lssulng or. nounterBlgning fnveeta^inklng

^S5T.,VSSS3L"svS S0„0dk.'l;3d|n,^hmoS:îï~net.to^^^^^

catalog and price list, sent free on appiioa- .jest terms therefor. Every dollar Invested with or through this Kour spaoetiufi. ^meand^  ̂ and Is absolutely safe. All

nVTHE INVESTMENT BONDS of the company are Issued In

BfîwbU,C«n"Jro.^^^^^

WM. STONE, President. 6. F. POTTER, Managing Director
Flrat-olae» general and local agent» can obtain remunerative con

tracte by applying to

3. vnà

MEN’S SUITS
” î r -, • TTt li : . 7T. . • '

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.
Sealed tenders addreeeed tô the

“^ic^rk S^^itution for
^‘^ llommefSffS?ot July, lWO^wlth the

unnriaed In the toUowtoc tSaewe : ;

rice- ÂPETS our&RSRIksSs* icent per annum), 
able at the

IctorlMti 
the second 

The ti
orderof

w i
A

Board. ***small

1PMENT
great many find it pays to 

Moderate Charges I take a few extra steps to take
__ tu j advantage of our goods and

rices. Instead of a BAR* 
AIN DAY we prefer to 

line of tables filled

tictâSiO it
nature of their securities (Many) I All-wool Tweed Suits, $5, worth $8 

W All-wool Fine Tweed Suits, $7.76. 
7 Regular prices of these suits were 

I from $11 to $13. _
Blue Serge Suits, great value, $5. 

; Black Worsted Suits, $10, same 
as sold elsewhere for $14.

stsodtint■HS
18,-W!X&t kttong-hakewr,- infracted, to'

8. Hard coal and soft oobL 
4, Grooariee and ooel

T. Bait pork, “rnwg- loepdeted.
8. Dtti« And m
9. Leather and f

10. Hardware.
IL Firewood, j * . u

several da-sea may be lndudsd to one tender.

fs ^ sates?

pEEiTf^^^S , v—-

i^d0,arb,MSdMo^^ tentton:y«4 ^omMBT^' i «heiLntret^the ~ ^^”^0 '
Tex Toronto Gknkhal Trust» Com»4NT, I v.B-eBt a+ penitentiary \ I The ANNUAL GÏNKLAL HhJtTIHG OF

5SI ;Mid>ÔSAIi), MEBMTTS8HEP-

Administrators’ Notice

of ■31
ENU1NB

90c.
DN-W1RE
apestry

ARPETS

andean.1880.

ft ' ft

S^t0.nrf=.^^*pVtLrflb?tatUtee ^ SUMMER CLOTHING1•jouy.-ifC’f;

to t Alpaca Coat and Vest, black and 
colors, $2.60. _-i

Blue Serge Coats, unlined, $3.50. 
Sltk-flnished Lustre Coats and 

Vests, $5.50. <- j
Clerical Summer Coats, fine diag

onal worsted, unllned, $5.50.

ti■?. ■
BE Toronto, 28ad April. 1980. —

The Bank of Toronto
V DIVIDEND No. B8.

f -tv ?;« i

FOR

660.
"i

v
!r VelveL Brussels' 

Union, Tapestry - 
np Carpets at 
»t prices.

R. WALKER & SONShas
tr,:ix

X A
"

IITURE V 4
ordêr^the Board.

or Ontario, umiteci

CAPITAL $1,000,000.
(Signed) D. COULSON, Cashier.

88,1890.
than6

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, A goldJ.& J.L O’MALLEYAND SEE eua y-vÆ INCORPORATED FEB. 27, 1890
OBHBKAIg' OHPICEMl

27 &. 29 Welllngton-st. east, 34 and 86 Front-et east, Toronto
4 - #.v| ut.-, ;» t- ” ■

Statutes of Canada Toronto Watefworks E.i «srî$7.50
$10.00 -rllii^ I-ji (i: '£■ Furniture Warerooms ^

| 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

mi y-ivti LVir -F'îr :.50 *■ >dA"r^
$i

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS ^ comtnlttre^o. Wote^eritoef the^-

,..............................- u »&S£ziS*rS-j£#S

nAffca a i^2?TiSut,*tu‘t,néeet E,eylatfi5tpho°nd.errâi^hEPPS & ’ COCOto^rcfe.rB^^|£bMer tended to-br r * « uvww ^gs-.j.g-a^lsgs " “"rA °rSV ‘1 5“ 1
' * “ 1 pUead to the position *ow o^pMty*£00fi,W> goU Owners and Manufacturers,

PORTLAND CEMENT
are floating around us roadyt® F a I June 6,1890. fcommlttee on Watywori^.B-HBsSESHsÆ3E3SSNBEMS’ * ■ ■

JAMES EPPS A CO..V 
HotMEopethlc Chemists, tendon. Mng. |

$18.50
$23.00
$26.00
$27.00
$30.00
$31.60
$45.00
$55.00

and
$68.00

I wM.0r$296UanSd u^'vUrd^Sp-
boardn, Dining Tables Parlor Suites. 

» l ato., at. equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

Statutes.
mentary
plication.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS tion.
i. cleaned and 

argee. Orders 
promptly at-

ÜBATEFUL—COMFORTING ORONTO POST^ DütDR.-jDU^O.mB
I month 

are due as follow»:boards DUK.CLOSE.;l| 1
•-ÎÏÏ IS
::::.'7 09 l»

a.m. p.m. am. .m. 
f 8.00 8.0 8.00

a.m p.m. 
7.46 10.30 
8.00 8.00wi'.sn.n 8:ao

13.80 e.ao 
0.00 8.90

O.T.R. East.........
0. & Q. RaUway...

........
MÏÂnd 
C.v!r!..

and ottb

$13.50
$16.00
$17.60
$18.60
$20.00
$22.00
$24.00
$26.50
$33.00
$35.00
$45.00

and
$58.00

, BREAKFAST

V e Steam Marble Works eeSSSfeseet

WM. SPARLING, Superintendent< { 7.30
10.80 8.80 

pm. »
q.w.r. ....... 6.00 4.00 

11.80 8.33 
a.m. p.m.

6.00 4.00 
11.80 8.30 
6.00 8.80 8.00

T
Canadian Cementw&s

;; w.»r um«ter -»

| SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS -;j 
Fire BHok and Clay, Chimney Vente

, .............................. , ,ia^itmœ*srv9S0\~
, w„.„r *i,éMT««matAsue.»:,: wc8*e & co., importersLSP * Lakellmeoe 1

fflpapill
„ phot Boy°tMine>

tâWÊBËSiFire Brick, Fire Clay ‘ : *I

General Fire,Clay Coods \ 4 promrtl* employment 8end. Flre-proeflng, Sewer Inverts ' ? Mm hgr..

jàfjÆsaja^ mm$ÊÊ£Êm'
ÏhËcolman-ham.ltonco

Louie Baegoe, Sales Agent ÿÛ'ïïS’toŒ - lOffice, 44 Priee-itrest ; yards, C.P.R ^jg4- J^^^g^^^SSnStodWk^S'thsto<ps*

North Tor ont», ~

MANUFACTURERSam.
8.00 6.46 

lo.auiip.mament 
n Cement U.S.K.T ease.................

7.80U.S. Western States....

ffSiWWW*»!^’and ELECTric FIXTURES
TheTrustsCorporationLa st Assortment

°*' °~T"”,° 1 Most Artistic Designs

OF18.00In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
prices.

I

f

ICE! ICE Sole00M SETS Granite cutters wanted.

J. G. GIBSON $1,000,000 
- $600,000

office AND VAULTS: 23 Tersnte-st, Tereats

AND OUR CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED CUHPiMESI GOODS IN THE MARKET

EXAMINE OUR SHOWROOMS

KEITH & F1TZSIMONS

Cor. Parliament fc Wincheeter-ete 136SION IABLU Cards Oat NowQuality Unsurpassed.
Send orders wtly, to esoure good servie^

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO

COMPLETELY CURED
President - Hon. J. C. Alkena,. , i Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Knt. 
Vice-Presidents | Hon K j Cartwright, K.O.M.O. 
Manager - A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as llouidator, assignee or
truS2s ror lS.netit ot creditors and gereraUy
in winding up estates, also accepts office of eve- SitorlXiinistrator, receiver, guardian or oom-

«2KSTBa‘£2S sîsK“ïsitS2çaSSSrAufaiBagSir —

FROM

OO’tO $28 . \ THOUSANDS DECLARE IT SO
Scott-streetf f GENTS,—It gives 

me pleasure be- 
; yond expression to 

certify that your
ST. LEON WATER

,h a e completely 
cured me of Rheu
matism, Headache 
and Indigestion, 
from which I suffer
ed for many years, 
a cure which no

PICTURES, SILVER- 
BABY CARRIAGES. 

3 and RANGES and

3
fefll at 346aetioeT- WE PLACE BEFORE THE TRADEMW*.

fat
A-*» •

HOUSE FURNISHINGS' ( 1
RL

I». T>. WSTITCTB.

“8nif. Vm£°
5SK Toronto. A perfect restoration guareu-

Saigpl tmenreee Pennesigt ass 
BsesTHtire- tseriTcre ” 

hnue t ime («y ButLDMO, TOMWO
Tsee.

Fsr other medicine or 
«i drug could effect. 

Publish this If you Black Velvet Ribbon^ 
Black Moire Ribbons 

Cream Moire Ribbons

ark all gdods In plBjjJ 
have but ONE PRICE 

„ and under all clrcum- 
i, and we will give you 
r without Interest ®r 
:harge.

desire.
MADAME LEGER, Montreal

w M^te»oo/S INi -9 teed
TM» S SU1 folly

THE HOME S* à 1811 CO. UNITES.safe

Molsdns Bank
Incorporated by Act fff

KBfttSSl
that all traders Office No, IS Chnren-etrest, Toronto.

«assi /I .
Manager

ml ALSOCarvinaToolsI» mU*1u*r*
U is soMis.C.F. ^ .. .. vj :** •• '-■**«#*

Capital (all paid up) $2.000.000
............ :. . Rest. *1.070,000.. -, , . --------------------------

CORNERKIH8_AND BAY-STS BRmG , YOUR -RAGS
—Trisastor1""-

MAVINGM-BANK ■" -.*• • Harris. -,

•^.•tasawsar-^
#IHA*. A. PIPON Manaier Teiepnone

a Big Drive In Flannelette*

Samson, Kennedy & Co
ir J$<> Chemicals*’• E. MULL. Commistlooer. •w

HON. FRANK

ÔSU>mtoîrîn»»«rS.Âm?w»4l
LONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LLMITEDi) V-

The only British Otiorsntee sndAooédent Com
A. T.- McCO^fto^t^stsry, So il 

King-itroet east, Toronto. Ontario. **

JUST ARRIVEDi Furnishing Hn*ni/ vr" 

ONGE-STREET
m BUBS mil if mm

.___ ,.«#■»lowd
I 11| • ««P- It i. Adteâwu,
Iliss&iïïïïtoli-M.
J|jp u w« » wwno.1.
^aeianr ei some Wrywhere.

W.BAKEB & CO..Doroheeter, Mao.

—yUhtNf, A

44 8COTT AND 19 COLBORÉE-STS.. TORONTOAltoenhead as Cromble 

Oar. sod Yonee-etreets. Toronto. 6
/

/ <
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AUCTIONS AT,£S........ATjgTION SAMS. AAWTION SAI.ES.AH ICfftl IK ffl TRADE. ATTCTIOX SALES. /ïï: Bswjgiur *—et—
î&tS%!rwh”R more
ip * wai ini oq, roofl cargoes pi#, i usl wne»» 
o(t coast 36e 9d wee «N 9d to Me. Freach country 
market* steady. hiver pool —Spot wheat quiet 
and steady, earn moderate demand, peas is 6d, Id 
dearer.

Oawxoo Barlkt Marekt quiet, Ne. I Can. held 
at 59a No. 2 ente* Mc. Canal freight. 2% N Y.

the MARf
■ ESTABLISHED 1634

ADJOURNED

• I,. , __ _ g|sWA>##^n<As<Air*te*>A|*teeh . . .... r araur ■>■ - v . t. .

Ly don’s Mart Grand’s Repository tjfE MART
..Kiao-ST^T =.,t: .«---------- fe *■' «taau'Hkon

If you have any nice articles of ^ A ^ SALE OF HOUSES

/ Mae assigaed with 
and asset» aediinally $2060

k%»aîinmt(ord House FnroleMag Company 
and the Alexandria Furniture Oempaav hare 
assigned. The latterdrm has UaMMHesdf 117,00» 
and assets of $10,00).________

Aoms or India PardKmant

»usinks» mx mi bits'Air imrnarm. 
MMXT IX ALL. MMANCMXX 1

■P Notice to Speculators
-avenue and M3fc#eS*0l‘I Mtr‘cvtXbr.uotlon“1"'' 

guretta-street. | Freehold Property

The Settlement of the Strikes Will Help 
the Hardware Trade—Grain and Floor 
Dull—Sugars Stronger, Other Groceries 
la Good Demand—The Idea Stock 
Markets.

1

household Furniture\
MONET

LETTER BOOKS PrestonCREDIT FM6IEB FBtttCS -
Capital 16,00»,000. Toronto office:

28 WELUNfiTBU-ST. EAST

Cabinet Goods, Brlc-a-Brao

IBIS®
The most perfect Letter Book In the world. 
Budaw men, see it

GRAND *
TOROllTOFsibat Kvxxtxa, June fl 

There was a firmer tone to the stock market 
this morning and although salues war# tor thé 
meet part stationary they were well sustained. 
Business was not active, and there were no now 
features to chronicle. Bank of Montreal was 
strong and adranoed % to 818 asked and 816 bid. 
A small lot of Ontario was reported placed at 
116% Two transactions of «0 shares each were 
recorded ea Commerce at 188%; the stock was % 

188% asked and 188% hid. Freehold 
(new) was dealt In to the extent of fire shares at 
187. Nortnwest Land Co. was weaker and fell of 
1% potato to 78% asked and 77% bid. Consumers 
Gas was stronger and moved up 1 to 17» naked 
and 177 bid. A sale of 800 shares of London A 
Gan. was reported at 188%. The only transaction 
at the afternoon board was 86 Ontario at 116%. 
The following ware the quotations:

tr.it.

■i". »-fI. tas
, call attention to the

fair sample o}'t?ie Sree'number* w| 
shall have the honor of offering at

Thursday anS Friday,'when we shall 
offer about

In 8t Matthew!» Ward, In the , City of Toronto,

The Mart 67 King-street east, laths City; of 

Lots numbers 44, 46. IHk 47, 4* 48,60,61. «, »

except iot 44, wide? has a frontage on Broad- 
view-avenue of fifty-eight feet fourlnclies. ___
av^M’toVÎa fcSuy
except iot 88, which baa alreuteg, of seveoty-
"lSa,7*tnand7*eftontonWUsoMtedet Loto 
70 and 71 each have a frontage of sixty foot and 
lot 78 of fifty-one feet three inobes.

The above property will be put up in one lot, 
and If the offer to not satisfactory, will then be 
sold In separate lota. ThU property is wefi 
worth the attention of real estate men, and la

auctloneers^OT^to^^ WALLMUDG* 6600,
Vendor’s Solicitors, atSoott-stmt 

Dated the S8d day of April, 1890.

OLIVER, COATE Â~CÔ-, AUpTUWEERE

The above sale la adjourned until Saturday,

”** 'Ww«Sm,
8rd May, 1890. Vendor’s Solicitor».
The above sale is further adjourned ufatfl Sat

urday, the 7th day of June, A.D. 1890, at SBme 
Hmdb finii place.

MEYERS, WALLBBIDGE » 00., Dated 81st MayTlSo. Vendor’s SoUe&ra.

TQY
r-tane, Thera wm be sold ‘by publie aeoOmmi

Toronto, those valuable p5emiw 
TOW—Lot 4C east side ot.

laid dowfa on plan ML 90,~.— ------- »
Master of Titles. The lot has a frpntagoof OOtwt 
by a depth of 168 feet, and on it Is erected» new
rosateb^^,fe.ld. Of M*rgm«“£

ago of 60 feet by a depth of 118 teet,and soit Is 
erected a new roughcast, brick-fronted house, 

Title absolute. Possession Immediate. Terms 
one-fourth cash, balance in three equal annual 
paymaats with Interest at six per cent.

* WILLIAM MORmmoCLffitor

8 Union Block, Toronto-street.

We beg to 
horses descToronto.tee246

Q^hi&^SEisrifV
roy, has been sold at 40 cento on the douar. The 
creditors will realise nothing, the landlord having 
scooped In the pile________

CentralCit*Prap«rtF<1 Jip&yto 1°“S 011

’W. E. LONG, Manager.

being: «%
BEST ADVANTAGE

AND GOOD CARE
'«S

> MI LI VI STOCK MAJtMMX.

Prices Tending Downward With Kodnood 
Demand for Oattls—No Export Buying. 
At the wsatara cattle yards this morning there 

were offered «loads, Including about 160 sheep 
and lambs, the same number of hogs and 68 
ealves. The receipts wire lighter and the entire 
market exhibited an easier feeling,’, although 
prims were not quotabiy lower. The hot wea
ther has reduced the demand for fresh meat, and 
as the export trade la poor everything had a do-

I
Taken of them till they Attended
+RlWiti,K.SlSiSS5r &%t£?ded

JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer
.Telephone 1762.____________

151 Ï0IIHE n DRAUGHTPractical Painters.
As a simple, natural laxative, stomachic, blood, 

brain end nerve tonic, when taken as directed, 
the value of Burdock Blood Bitters cannot be 
overestimated, whUe aa a cure for constipation,

SMS
that money can buy.________________

TMM MOCTOM AND ALDMBMAN.

weaker at

AND

General Purpose Mares
----AND—

m

By James Lydon 686
12 m.
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MORTGAGE SALE

Ask’d. Bid.4 BkXKS. A Wrangle Over the Education of the 
Masses in Technical Subjects.

Thera was a bream at the Executive Com
mittee meeting yesterday, between Dr. J. E. 
White, representing the Toronto art schools, 
and Aid. Gillespie, the father of the scheme 
to educate the
Aid. Gillespie and his sub-committee had 
reported in favor of the adoption of a 
schema. The subcommittee had recom
mended that the work be undertaken by a 
board appointed by the (Sty Council to be 
known aa “The Workmen's Technical 
Education Board,” that the age of pupils be 
over 18, that four daises he started in the 
centre of-the city, on# in or near St 
Ward, one in St. Paul’s Ward; and 
St Matthew’s Ward; that the subjects to be 
tenght b# mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
mechanics, geography, mineralogy, sanitary 
science, botany, physiology, mechanical 
drawing and ringing ; and that 18080 be asked 
to start the work.

Dr. White was present, and the chairman 
to the astonishment of Aid. Gillespie, rest 
the letter from that gentleman to the reader:

“Dbab Bib,—I regret very much that I 
cannot be present at your meeting this after
noon. [He had got there, however.)

“The report of Aid. Gillespie en science 
dlamee Is not satisfactory to us in a few 
Important points.

“L I need not remind yonr committee that 
the whole of this work up to its present 
position is the labor of the directors of the 
art schools. The report, if peesed as it is, 
intends ignoring them and placing these 
science dames under a large and inexperi
enced body. To have the technical art schools 
and the four science schools under separate 
boards would be a very ill-advised step, and 
prejudicial to the interests of those we desire 
to benefit. They should be under one 
and conducted under one roof—not under 
two or three independent boards and seven 
or eight different premises. That portion of 
the report should not be entertained. The 
most common sense way ot dealing with 
this point is to form a joint beard of twelve 
—tour from the City Council (from the 
districts in which these schools are located), 
four from the Parkdale board and four from 
the Toronto Art School Board.

“8. The report aalu for a larger sum than 
ws consider Is necessary at present if the 
schools are under one board, as suggested. 
The limit ot $5000, with the income of the 
schools, will be ample to conduct four art 
and science schools and include all expenses. 
This is the result of our five, years’ experi
ence, as a reference to oar reports on the 
subject will show you. Had Aid. Gillespie 
consulted our exhaustive report to the Free 
Library Board hie calculation would not 
have been so far astray. Should the Execu
tive, however, desire that the four science 
clame» should be conducted independently of 
the technical schools already receiving 11500 
annuel grant from the city it will he neces
sary for them to contribute towards their in- 

WKKKLT MM TIMM OF TMADM. dependent support, ■» in the foregoing pro-
---------  position and estimate suggested this grant is

Business Generally Active and Steady {^eluded.
With a Good Outlook Ahead. “ So that in reality the cost of them science

Taken altogether trade during the pest week cleans in conjunction with the art schools 
has been very fair indeed. The drygoods whole- would be $5000, leas grant of $15,000, leaving

srsr-ssrsnsriis
great, as this is "between seasons,” but staple from the Free Library grant ^ WmTi
articles have an average sale. “ President Art Association."

GROCERIES—Trade has jumped forward with ■ ....... . . .abound. There is a stronger teellng In sugar, AM- ‘^S^ttatnT

ææsR&ieæsa
as being on the way have now arrived and the bv stating that the present management of 
product Is well thought of. Canned goods are in the art schools was an acknowledged failure, 
fair demand, and some stocks, notably tomatoes, Dr. White denied that he had been given 
are stronger on account of activity. opportunity of passing upon the sub

committee’s report, and Indignantly denied 
that the art schools were mismanaged. He 
challenged the alderman to prqye fits state-

The Executive referred the repert hack.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and cold* may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Kclecmo OIL 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, In short sll 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
Difficulty, and la most economic.

Before the County Judge.
Before Judge McDougall yesterday Robert 

and Richard Whittaker, who reside near 
Weston, were tried on the charge of having 
robbed a German named A. Hermann of $185 
and a watch and chain. It was also stated 
that they had seriously maltreated Hermann. 
Several witnesses, including Sheriff Mowat, 
on whose farm the prisoners live, gave evi
dence aa to their good character and they 
were discharged.

Henry Bassett, who was found guilty of 
assaulting his wife, was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence after receiving a severe 
reprimand from His Honor. Maggie Mag- 
ginis, for the larceny of a buggy robe, was 
allowed out on suspended sentence. James 
Rooney and John Sutherland, charged with 
robbing John Bedard of $69, will be tried by

i(e3to Witouski was sentenced to one year 

in the Mercer Reformatory for the larceny 
of $7 from James Lilly. Fred Green and 
William Waring were remanded until Wed
nesday next on the charge of stealing a quan
tity of lead pipe from the Kemp Manufac
turing Company.___________________

In his Vegetable POls Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee'» Pills sot like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect la both# tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

i> Bale will commence sharp at 10.46 each day.
Trusting and w>iieme. » continuance of the 

public favor. BrepwSSiy.

GLOSTER—A rich, dark chestnut gelding, 5
mi^he!nti,e8«.^hoM

short back capable of carrying any Wright, With 
good bone and substance, Is a fine harness hqrae, 
nigh Jumper, and in fact combinée all that is most

Black Jack; 5 years, 16 hands 8 inches Can 
Jump close to 6 feet, and is an all-round sound 
reliable horse.

FALCON—Grey Gelding, 4 y care. 16 hands 8% 
inches, by Thunder; dam Grey Hawk. This Is 
the making of a magnificent horse, having tilths 
points necessary to become a prize-winner. B*mg

Rich Brown Silk Suit,14pieces: Odd and MrficUyfrcefrem afîbtaSe^nmtwotiîova 
Fancy Chairs, Silk Worked 8-fold Screen, have been driven together a few times and make 
Silk Fire Shade. Fancy Walnut Centre » very fine cross-match te 
Tabla Plata Glass Mantel Mirror, Water RAINBOW—Chestnut Gelding, 7 years, 16

other pieces of Brie » Bra», Bilk now), to a very fine eoer in harness, a perfect dog
Curtains, very fine large Bruseells Carpet cjlrt horse, and wornd command the attention or 

“ 7 * lanoforte. Music gentlemen In any part of the world. He is up to
t) Cut Crystal 18 stone.

43 KING-8T. EAST85* 895

w*» S'*
•••• jgS’-.-r iS5 Telephone 843.

2,"" m 42 K1NG-8TREET EAST
gSBRSfcs—Ï ffi* f* 'rafM'ÆTStrt!, 
VtaSS&u-viiiii $ $&; isa sMœtesstB

lvOAX COMPANIES. at 44ic to Me.
™. 6?^"ïb!

Western Canada..................................................... .... , ^fi,e demlEd for
cîe0*Léiid'éd'crëdii..."".V."" ill" 138 Î" butchers was slightly off but some extra fine
B.ALem AMoclation ...........  |0S)4 l.e% .... —■ beeves realised $8,18% per cut., with tl» range
FsrmwVL. A Bavins*...................... Ill .................. from $<S6ta$4.80 per cwt. for good; dropping
iï&otflïïVJniA:.:::::::::::: S ± ::::
S^igiaStrtti:::::::.:::::: a: 11* 1::::

t Transactions—Forenoon—10 Ontario at 116%

188% (rep.) Afternoon—26 Ontario at 116%.

311 314
USX USX

Montreal.......... ..
(Jntftne................

SSSL=".

W. STANDISH LOWE »

I
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold
Estate and Financial Agent 846

IMPORTANT SALE OPif* ™
Household Furnitureon technical subjects. OF

British America...................

The subscriber Is fevered ^rtth ^fructions 
to sell by auction on the above date 
the content, of this wall furnished residence, 
comprising in part:

VALUABLE. - PROPERTY
In this Real Estate Suburbs of the 

City of Toronto.
f Aanmaoe........ ....

on w \/from ipretty high, 
pretty good

Under end by virtue of the powers of seleooo- 
talned In » certain Indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at time of sale, there wUl be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the Auction 
Rooms of Oliver. Coate & Co. in tne Otty of Toron
to, at the hour of 18 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 
2lst day of June, 1180, the Mlowlng land ntoate 
In the Township of York, being composed of Lota 
numbers 6, 6, 7 and 8 according to plan 724 regis
tered In the registry office forthe County of York, 
which nropeaty to part of Lot 9 in the lit Gon- 
cession from the bay in the said Township of

IDRAWING-ROOM
"
ITHE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

GRIFFITH sSs CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountant» at On

tario, 1886 to 1W0.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Bustaaas Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadlan Chambers 
* Bay-street, Toronto.

Telephone 1649-Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

No. Av. Price. No. Av. Price. 
21 cattle 960 $48.00 12 cattle 1000 $48.60
19 “ 900 41.00 21 “ 976 4.78

1000 46.00 17 * 1086 AM
1 bull 1640 66.00 _____
6 cattle 1060 46.00188 “ 1060 4.88%

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Sheep 
$6.60 to $7.60. Lambs scarce, more could have 
been sold at $8.60 to $4.75. Sties Included 17 
sheep averaging 115 lhe. at $6.50,10 averaging 106 
lbs. at *6.25/12 lamb# at $4.75,17 at $4, lOat A-75, 
eat $4.

CALVES—Firmer owing to light run, sold at 
$4 to $7 for extra veaL Bales were 6 at $86 for 
the let, 4 at $4 each, 6 at $88 for the lot, 10 at $8.76 
each. 4at 87 each.

HOGS—All mixed lots offered to-day, and sold 
at about $6 per cwt. Shares are quoted at $4.50 
to $4.75 per cwt., but are not wanted. Fat hogs 
of the right kind would sell pretty well

\
- ■i

The above are -very fine building lota and are 
likely to Increase in value being within a few fee* 
of the city limita. _ .,,,

Terms cash. There will be a reserved bid.
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply to Auctioneer, to Haverson & St. John, 
Solicitors 88 WeUingtoo-street «tit. or to GAL
BRAITH & HOWARD, vendors’ Solicitors, 19 and 
80 York Chambers, » Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Lace BY AUCTION OW VALUABLELondon and Montreal Stocks.
In London, Eng., to-day consols closed at 

§7 5-16 money and 97 7-16 account; Canadian 
Pacific 86 1-4, Amount of bullion in Bank of Eng
land to-day on balance £17,090.

Montreal Exchange was lively and trading 
was weÜ distributed, sales including 50, 80 Mont-

R Freehold Propertyloan 1
(eight L

ball. This to without exception one of the best 
broken saddle horses in Canada, being perfect in 
all hie paces, to a thoroughly reliable harness 
horse, can jump very high. Tnis horse would be 
• “gem” for some lady learning to ride.

PAIR BAY ROAN MARES—full sisters. 4 sndB 
years, 16 hands 8 inchee^sound. Sired by Rysdyk: 
dam Clarion Chief. This pair show lots of 
quality, are beautiful drivers either tingle or 
double, being perfectly sound and reliable, and 
have both been hunted with Toronto hounds this 
season and are very clever fencers. Would

M 3B&g£i£5ui

Large Easy Chairs. Fine Marble Clock, Pair 8 inckea, sound. Very handsome, extra fine BÎSLoSamenS, Draped Over Mantel, a Lrtk^tiidthoroughl/reliable in any kind of

Of Tabla Œ^tilteUptad to, either T Can or

- Should make beautiful ladles’ saddle horses, as
without a doubt they show their breeding with 
more quality than any pair in Canada. Any good 
judge would pronounce without question these 
mares to be pore thoroughbreds from their 
beautiful heads r.nd necks and general confer- 
motion. Should be invaluable aa a pair of land
er. for Tally Ho Coach.

PAIR BAY GELDINGS—6 and 6 yen* 16 
h.»/!., high steppers. Governor and Colonel are 
a pair of lovely rich bays, sound and kind ln 
every particular in single or double harness, with 
wonderful knee and nock action. In fact, there 
hex been nothing in the shape of horseflesh to 
compare with them at all for many a long day, and 
It Is no question of doubt where this pair landed 
safely in London, England, they would fetch 1000 
guineas It Is simply worth any gentleman’s 
while to call at the repository and! aspect them.

BRAMBLE AND WILD ROSE—Pair rioh- 
oolored chestnut mares, 6 and 7 years, 16 hands 
8% inches high, half-sisters, by Bashaw; dam 
WAr Cry. Tbls pair can road along 12 to 14 miles 
an hour In grand style, and would most undoubt
edly make the finest pair of leaders to a four-tn- 
hand obtainable in this country, are both well 
broken to saddle and capital jumpers 
country.

CONNAUGHT—A beautiful rich red Chestnut 
Gelding, 7 years, 16 hands 8 Inches, sound. By 
Judge "Curtis; damjtysdyk. This Is without ex
ception the best big weight carrying hunter to be 
obtained in this country, having a remarkable fine

assarîiîSïft Furniture, Oil Paintings, etc
driven or ridden by a lady. There are but few to 
be procured like him In this or any other coun 
Has been hunted regularly this season with 
rente hounds.

MAJOR AND CAPTAIN—Pair dark Chestnut 
Cobs, sound, 6 years, 14 hands 8 Inches. Very 
kind In single and double harness, prompt drivers
and fast, adapted for park phaeton, being very We will sell on above date the following: 
handsome and showy. They are sired by an im- A very handsome (marble top) walnut bed- 
ported English Norfolk Hackney Stallion, very room Jg. two very fine wardrobes, hand- clever u^fer saddle, and one of them an extra- mahogany secretary and bookcase,
“■mONMOTTIH—Sawi* BrownGtidlng, 5 years,
bi^^8cSor?XCIwÎSIumSof quality andtkafrsfloUne^Jto^S^Jit2US^% 

for a horse of hi* size, would make a clever of miscellaneous goods, together with 8 very 
heavy-weight hunter, being very light and active old oil paintings.
on bu feet; is a capital horse In both single and Th* whole to be sold without any reserve, 
double harness and a promising Jumper. Terms b Sale at 11 a.m.
hffi'WÆS OLIVER. COATE A CO,

coach horse; dam » grey mare Imported by the Auctioneers,
late Col. Jennings, 18th Hussars. This mare 
with Monmouth are certainly one of the most 
beautiful carriage pairs obtainable anywhere and 
would be a credit to any gentleman's establish-

BANQUO—Bay Gelding, 5 years, 16 hands 8%
Inches, sound. By young Sir Tatton; dam by 
Jack the Barber. This horse bas very nice action 
In harness, Is of a kind, quiet disposition, perfect 
in all his paces to saddle, Jumps well and Is in
valuable to either lady or gentleman wishing to

hlBROWNIE^Brown Mare, 6 years, 15 hands 2% |n\ll6 VillSQB Of ChtotSI-, SOIHB-
^S^ThMSYten^ teg times Called Doncaster
harness but has only been In a short time from 
the breeder. Has extraordinary high action all 
around and in a short time will command every 
high figure for American markets or export to 
Europe, being possessed of the action, vim and 
snap, of which Europeans are so fond, can road 
16 miles an hour, and a rare saddle pattern.

it, etc.

MORNING ROOM on Northeete^avenue, In the 
City of "Toronto

e

Neat Parlor Suite, 7 pieow; Wtin^Crotre 
Table, Window Table, Embroidered Over

Antique Bren1o^c^P0^
tings, Laos Cur-

SiS’HSSefFS’SrEtorsele* by'Ôllveri Coate** Oo. at their auction 
rooms, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on SATUR
DAY, the 21st day of JUNE. 1890, at the hour ot 
18 o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, being composed of lots Noa 8 and 11, 
ncluslve, and part of lot 1 on the west skie of 
Northcote-avenue, according to plan 688, having 
a frontage of 148 feet 6 Inches, by a depth of lH 
feet 6 inches.

On this’ property are eroded 10 1-st 
mansard roughcast brick-fronted 
being houses numbered 84 to 108. AU 
dwellings are in a good -state of repair, 
with city water and are well rented.

Terms—10 per cent at the time of
sufficient In » day ,___
principal to $7000, for which the vendor will no- 
oept a first mortgage on the said property for 
8 years, with interest at 7 per cent, payable half- 
yearly, reducible by yearly instalments of $800.1

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt * Shapley, 
vendors’ solicitors, 88 and 80 Toreetootreet, 
Toronto.

May SOth, 1880.

real, 75 Commerce at 189, 5 Mon. Tel. at 99%. 5 K « 186,106 atWgt 6 strëfo;
560 VS# M oJMi, iO tl AO, O At W4, 560 Av <0
at 206;flS6 C.fTR.

Mantel, Antique.
Basel Shaped Flo 
meats, 6 very good Oil paint 
tains, Tapestry Carpet Rugs, eta

DINING-ROOM

28 “at 88ft, 200 at 83*4.

165 ssked; Toronto, 200 offered; Merchants’, 141*4 
i, 125 and 123; Mon. Tel., 100 

76 offered;

at Mortgage Saleand 140; Commerce 
and 98; Northwest Land.
Richelieu, 61 and 69 : City Passenger, 
189% and 186; Ges 808 and 906; C.P.R. 84% and 
83%. Changes at close: Montreal 216 and 817; 
Ontario 118 and 116; People’s 99 and 87; Mclsons 
161 asked; Merchants’ 141% and 140; Commerce 
184% and 183; Mon. Tel. 96%and 96%: Northwest 
Land 78 sad 76; Richelieu W and 58; City Paseeu- 

aad 187%; Gas804% and 904; OP.R. 88%

;
OF

Store and Dwelling with Out
buildings, Brock-avenue,

' Toronto.
•story and 

, supplied
t&«2? TTHDEB AND BY VIRTUE OF A POWER

octalecontalned^na^Mlnmoi^^ewM*
sold Ire PutMcAUCtlon at The Mart's? King-street 
east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day « June, 
1890. at 18 o'clock noon, by Oliver, Conte « Co., 
auctioneers, the following property, namely: All 
that certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
In the city ofToronto, being the northerly sixteen 
feet of lot one on the east side of Brock-avenue, 
according to plan No. 677. The lot to one hundred 
feet deep with lane In rear.and erected thereon is 
a combined store and dwelling two stories high, 
brick fronted, almost new, stone and brick foun
dations, good cellar, contains 8 or 9 rooms and the 
store. There is also a good roughcast «table and 
workshop.

The premises are on the south-east corner of 
Brock and Mulr-avenuee, convenient to horse
°^T$lrms of sale—Ten per cent cash at time of 
sale, balance cash and mortgage within twenty
d*i'ôr1further particulars apply to H. £. Hlme A 

Co., 80 King-street east or to
REEVE & WOODWORTH, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 18Klng-at E.

of sale and 
reduce thes thereafter to

To Rent For One Year GARDEN▲ large, solid brick house. No. 152 Bloor-etreet 
•set, north side; residence of the late T. M. Thom
son: handsomely furnished; 
furnace, large garden and orchard, greenhouse, 
stable, etc., Apply

Clock, etc.

The Contents of 6 Bed-rooms
Comprising Walnut Suites, Wardrobes,

ssEEbsa
Ware, Carpets, Rugs, eta

THE KITCHEN
Cooking Range. Copper Boiler, Tables, 

Chairs and general requisites.
Sale at 10.30 a.m. «harp, June 12.

16 rooms, bathroom,

HOSEJOHN STARK & CO :666

. tLo
26 TORONTO-STREET
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The Street Market.
The feature on street to-day was the drop la the 

price of red winter wheat.
WHEAT—200 bushels white sold at $1, red 95c; 

ao spring offered; goose, 79c to 80c.
BARLEY-300 bushels sold at 47c to 5*0,
PEAS—None offered.
OATS—900 bushels sold at 48c to 44c.
DRESSED HOGS—Not wanted and for the few 

Offering $6.25 to $8.50 is paid.
HAY—Offered in limited quantity at $11 to $15 

for timothy and $7 to $9.50 for clover and mixed.
STRAW—Dull at $6.60 to $7.50.

LAWN SPRINKLERS I
f

AUCTION SALERICE LEWIS & SON
(T.lmltert)

82 King-st E., Toronto
V -OF-JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer

VALUABLE DWELLINGS 'Telfphont 1702. 6606

Auction S^le of Valuable 
Freehold Property 

on Monro-sL
the maht
* ESTABLISHED 1834

HOICE ROLL BUTTER IN BETTER DE- 
mand with price about the same as a week 

; pound rolls and prints enquired* for. Eggs 
12*4c to 18c; consignments of the above soli

cited. we have for sale choice butter in tube, 
pails and rolls, also fine creamery butter. Strictly 
fresh eggs. Canadian and American lard, Fear- 
man’s hams and brawn. Fine new cheeee,for which 
we solicit your orders. J. F. Young A Co., Pro
duce and Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto^*

C On Mackenzie's Crescent, In the city of Toronto.
There will be sold on

SATURDAY,the 21st day of lune, ’90
At 18 o’clock noon, at Ooate’s Auction Rooms, 

In the city of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage which will be 
produced at the sale, the following property un- 
der mortgage from Emma Florence Williams:

The most easterly nine feet from front to rear 
of Lot 12, the whole of Lot 18 and the westerly 
two feet throughout from front to rear of Lot 14 
on the south side of Mackenzie-crescent-in the city 
of Toronto, as laid down on registered plan No. 
787, being house numbers 77, 79 and 81.

The improvements said to be on the premises 
are three two-story brick-fronted roughcast 
dwellings on stone foundations.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sate. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further grt^arespgyto^

Toron to-street.

ago; acrossare
I sum 
hand

TTNDER and BY VIRTUE OF THE POWER 
U of sale contained in certain mo tgages,

Auction Rooms of J. M. McFariane & Co., 1$ 
King-street Fast, Toronto, on Saturday, the 5th 
dayof July, 1890, at 12 o’clock, nood, the following
^lïreel £—Eo?5o. 14 on the east side of Monro- 
Btreet in the City of Toronto according to regis
tered plan 256, having a frontage of 38 feet more
^Parcel 2.—Lots Nos. 59 and 00 on the east side of 
Monro-street In the City of Toronto according to 
registered plan 188, having a frontage of 50 feet 
more or less. „ A .

The following improvements are said to be on 
the premises: On parcel 1—Two brick-fronted 
reuzneast dwelling-houses about 6 rooms each. 
Known as Nos. 79 £81 East side of Monro-street.

On parcel 2—Three brick-fronted roughcast 
houses about 6 rooms each, two occupied as dwell
ing-houses and one as a shop, known as Noa 149, 
161 and 168 east side of Monro-street

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter with interest, or the 
vendor will allow a portion of the purchase money 
to remain on mortgage.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply t#

OLIVER, CO ATE & CO

SALE OF

St. Lawrence Market.
Tksve was a comparatively small attendance of

At The Mart, 67 King-street East, on
%

TUESDAY, JUNE 10,1090buyers and sellers on the St. Lawrence Market 
this morning. The dressed meat market shows 
signs of a decrease owing to the hot weather re
ducing the demand. Dairy produce and vege
tables were offered in fairly liberal quantities and 
were unchanged in price. Choice butter brought 
Ific to 17c for lb. rolls; eggs, 14c per dozen. £o. Cheapest Lots

^ In theA. E. AMES
City

APPLY TO g ------ ■
Alexander

& Fergueeon sV/a
_______n*MK OF 0-MWEHQ4 BtllLPIWO

PROVISIONS—The demand for eggs bas ruled 
only fairly active, although there has been con
siderable enquiry for round lota of fresh at 12a 
and 19%c. to 18c for case lota Butter has been 
quiet with not much bu sinew doing. Prices are 
a little easier closing at lie to 18c for good to 
choice box lots of targe rolls, and new tub 18c 
to 18c. Cheese is much the same, new 

ring slowly at 9%c to 10c, and 
red 10c to 10%c. In Liverpool jt has 
declined owing to the targe quantities which have 
been shipped there, and notwithstanding the 
good demand for consumption; old cheese how
ever, continues to be scarce In England, and for 
this there is a demand. A targe make ot English 
cheese is expected this year. Sales of lard are 
slow at 9%c for tlnnets and as high as 
pails. Mees pork and hog products generally 
have been steady at old prices with an improve
ment In the enquiry for smoked bams.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38 KING-STREET EAST

ito.3064
♦
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AUCTION SALE
X,

1

Mortgage BaleFRANCIS A WARDROP, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

1Local Grain and Produce.
FLOUR—Business dull, and prices nominally 

$4.60 and $4.60 for straight rollers and $4.15 to 
$4.20 for extras. Patents $4.66 to $5. „

WHEAT—Easier to-day in sympathy with the 
failing demand in the British markets and the 
reduction in New York quotations, the latter mar
ket closing *4c to *4c lower than yesterday. Buy
ers would not pay more than 98c for No. 2 fall to
day and 97c to 96o for No. 2 spring on Midland. On 
call No. 2 spring was offered at 99c to arrive with 
no bids. . 1A u

PEAS—Advanced Id in Liverpool to-day and are 
quoted very firm here. There are little offering 
and 61c was paid for one car north with the same 
offered west. Oarihe Midland 6lUc was bid.

OATS—Contintt&teasy and weaker,in 
liberal offerings. There were no sales to-day.

BARLEY—Steady with quotations nominally 
unchanged.____________________________

% -OF VALUABLE— t600

FREEHOLD PROPERTYHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

££■
House, Brantford. ___

OF
On Sumaoh-street, In the City of 

Toronto.EM BRICK RESIDENCESCJUMMER RESORTS - MU8KOKA - FUR- 
O nished cottages on points and islands for 
sale or lease on Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau & St. 
Joseph. Fer full particulars apply Frank Cayley. 
Toronto._________________________________  ;

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelaide-etreet 
west Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 style» Telephone 
9060.

undersigned are Instructed to offer for sal# 
by public auction at the Auction Rooms of Oliver, 
doate&Oo.

The 1

, on Saturday, the Seventh Day or 
June, A.D. Men the following valuable freehold
PILoUnumbers six and seven on the wet tide of 
Sumach-street, according to plan made by F. F. 
Passmore for Thomas Dick, as laid down on plan 
No. D177, which land has a frontage on the east 
side of Sumnch-etroet of eighteen feet by a depth 
of one hundred end twentr-ieveti. feet, more or 
less, to a lane.

On title lend Is erected a two story brick- 
fronted, frame rough-easted dwelling, containing 
parlor, dining-room, three bed-room* smell 
sewing-room, bath-room, hall and a small frame 
kitchen, good brick cellar and Boynton hot air 
furnace, and gas. The main building haeabrick 
foundation, front of stone, extension on poets, 
shingle roof, house about four years old, la good 
order; frame workshop and frame stable In rear.

For further particulars and terms apply to 
MEYERS, WALLBBIDGE A OO.

Vendors’ Solicitors.

10c for Under and by virtue of certain Powers of Sals 
contained in an indenture of mortgage dated the 

May, 1886, registered in the Registry Office 
for the County ot York on the 88th day of May, 
1888, as No. «141, and made by Vincent Haltat as 
Mortgagor, and which mortgage will be produced 
at the time of «ale, there will be offered for seta 
by John McFariane A Go., at their auction rooms, 
No. 16 King-street east, in the City of Toronto, on 
SaturdayTîlst June,1890, at the hour of U o'riock 
noon; those lands situate In the Village of Don
caster, being composed of four lots numbered 
respectively 66.'«7T*41 and 842 asthe time sre 
shown on registered plan No. 967. Three four 
lots lie together at the corner of John-rtreetred 
Mill-street, otherwise known aa the Don Mill»- 
road and have been subdivided recently Into six 

parcels, which! are shown on plan regis
tered In the said Registr y Office as plan No. Ml 

The whole tix lots will first be put up together 
as one parcel and if not sold the six lota will be 
mt up separately In six separate parcels as fob

Parcel l being loti on sstd plan No. 941, has a 
frontage ofaeteet on Mill-street by a depth of 
184 fret to a lane 10 feet wide ami oomprirea on» 
large detached two-story brick house with 10 
rooms with stable, driving shed, well and cistern.

Parcel H, betnglot 8 on mid pen, baa a fron
tage of 48 feet 9 Inches on MUl-steeet. with a

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- lot ww » frontage of 84 feet 8 inches on Mlll- 
talned in » certain mortgage, which will be pro- ^ 124 feet on John-etreet to said leas
disced st the time of sale, there win be offered for comprises » two-story detached brick reel-
sale by public auction, subject to s reserved bid »ence containing six large rooms with good 
en each parcel, st McFariane A Oo.’e suction stable and sheds, well and datera,
rooms, 1C King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, parcel IV. being let 4 on said plan, has a frou
tes 21st day or June, A.D. 1890, at 12 o’clock, taee of 90 feet 7 Inches on John-etreet. by a depth 
noon, the following properties: Parcel 1—That ofl8o feet on said i*nA, and comprises two semi- 
valuable freehold property, being all end singular detached brick cottages, each containing six 
those certain parcels or tracts of land and pre- room, with a frame abed and summer kitchen 
mises nituate. lying and being on the west side of -.4 with» well and cistern for their joint use. 
Huron-street lu the Township of York, in the pmrCel V, being lot 5 on said plan, has a fron- 
County of York, and being lets numbers 177 and a,^ ot gy fMt 6 Inches on John-etreet, and com- 
178, according to plan number 824, registered In two two-storey semi-detached brick bouses,
the Registry Office for the said county of York. i^h containing seven rooms, with a wood-shed

Parcel 2—Those certain parcels or tracts of land . weii jmj cistern for the joint use of both
and prem ises situate, lying and being in the dis
trict of Muskoka end Province of Ontario, and 
being lots numbers six and seven in the sixth 
concession of the Township of Stisted in the said 
District of Muskoka, containing 200 acres of land 
more or less.

Parcel No. 1 will be sold subject to a mortgage 
for $650. These lots have each a frontage of 50 
feet by a depth of 220 feet. They are within a 
short distance of St. Ctoir-avenue, and have in 
course of erection thereon two desirable dwell-

view of
26th y

GKO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,_____________________ L9Ü

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL—The scarcity of 
hides continues, and there is no change to note 
this week in either hides or skins. Dry hid 
tinue to pick up in the United States and are now 
fully l*ic higher than the lowest point: selected 
sold here at 5%c. Calfskins quiet, sheepskins 
very scarce and ranging from $1 to $1.75; lamb
skins have advanced 5c and sell at 15c to 30c. 
Tallow unchanged. Wool is quiet with not much 
business doing, a few farmers’ fleeces only coming 
in and bringing 20c.

LEATHER has been In good demand, and 
business is expected to increase still further, with 
more orders looked for. The feeling to firm 
and holders look for an advance and so do 
not care to part with much stock. Heavy 
Spanish and harness leathers are the favorites.
api ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMI8SIOîT 
IT, 75 Colborne-street. Butter—Some very 
fine in small crocks just received, also in tubs 
and pails. Fresh egg-.arriving daily.________ 80

W. A. CAMPBELL.
2 «
Lucks-All. A remarkably fine specimen of the 
English bay coach horse, being bred from im
ported stock on both sides; has extraordinary 
fine kna! action, and If mated cloeely, the pair 
would command a very high prioe—is kind in 
tingle end double harness. ,

SPARTAN—Bey gelding, 6 years,
Inches, sound. By Young Lapldist.

MAGNET—Bay mare, 0 years, 16 hands 8 Inches, 
sound. By Lord Derby. This pair are certainly 
without exception one of the finest teams of big 
carriage hones ever offered in Tordnto, being of 
greet style, can go 18 to 14 miles an hour In fine 
form, drive like one horse and thoroughly re
liable In all harness, both heavy weight saddle 
hones.

CHIEFTAIN and ROBBIE —Pair bay oobe 
(twins)., 5 years, 15 bands 2 Inches, sound, with 
extra strong bone end substance. Are fine 
drivers both single and double, and perfectly re
liable for family uie. ________________ ■

WORLD’S BEST

%

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent». Board, Sun 
day included, $3 per weak. The beat in tbs 
city. Try it__________________________________

16 hands 2

es con- lots or»0WX"aa*xx>rervor 
l 1V13W
X XOMOVtiA-M.WV S

Or to the auctioneers. 

Dated 89th May, ifoo.
THE RUSSELL OTTAWA OLIVER, GOAT* A OO.

83X0» 56*18
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnlfloen 
new hotel to fitted up in the most modern style, 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly A St. Jacques, Props. 186

RICE LEWIS & SON THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834TORONTO ONT.

BRAN—Firm, fair demand at $11.76 to $12 out
side Toronto freights; care on track, $12.

PRODUCE—In Liverpool to-day pork dropped 
In price Is to 58s 9d. No change Is recorded on 
the local market. Butter is weaker owine to con
tinued heavy receipts and choice large rolls sell as 
low as He to l2c for the choicest varieties. Prims 
tub would bring a cent more. Eggs çontiime Ann 
st 18c. Dressed hogs have dropped to $6, with 
few offered and less wanted. Potatoes are 
cheaper at 60c outside and 63c to 66c in car lots 

Jobbing lots bring 70c. Hides are un
changed at 5c for No. 1 green cows and 6c for 
cured. Wool sells at 20c to 22c for extra fleece. 
Despatches from the Northwest stats that hay 
has advanced in Winnipeg to $22.60 per ton and 
potatoes are selling at Battleford for $2 per 
bushel.

246

IT Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks^ lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, voting men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest In tne busy affairs of Ufa 
should read The Toronto World. HEM6E SHE BT AUCTIONWILL

It gives the news In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, to 
Canadian In tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

—OF— stPLEASEHARDWARE—Business continues only fairly 
activé. The settlement of the strikes and the re
sultant activity In building is looked forward to 
as likely to make an agreeable change. While 
there is nothing in a large way doing, however, 
considerable small orders are being placed.

PAINTS AND OILS—Turpentine 
fairly under the influence of a steady 
Paris Green is firm at an advance of $2 per cwt. 
White lead and glues unaltered and featureless.

VALUABLE PROPERTYARLINGTONTOII 1-IN-

i^ f

EAST TORONTO *
a

67 King-street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, June 7, 1890
st the hour at 12 e’clock, noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, beta» composed 4 
lot “5" end the easterly halfof lot"?’ont3 
north tide of Kingston Road, in the township*

oTid^^vsrss
9 Inches and containing by admeasurement % otia=^ P̂$^,’^beOM *Ub^-

On tbis property la a weD furnished rough east

TERMS OF BALE—10 per cent at the time at 
sale and the balança In 86 day* thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of

HOTEL/TO YACHTSMEN
The "Dolphin” Frlctlonleai Non-Moeelng Paint

No vessel shows her full speed without It—for 
wood or iron^Forsale by

RICE LEWlft CD.. IIKEIREIO i CRBMDIE '

ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AND OLD
Organic Weakness Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazelton’s Vitalizes Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Lose of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., eta 
Every bottle guaranteed. *1,000 «old yearly.

dress enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZBLTON, Druggist, 306 Yonge-sL, To
ronto, Out. Mention world.

TRUST FUNDS SS.SE'KIS
and comprises » frame cottage having five rooms 
with a well and cistern 

Terms 10 per
Utanst thereon at rate of 6 per cent, par 
from dayof sale within thirty days thereafter.

List of tenants (all of whom hold er the month) 
and further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had from the auctioneers and from

; warn, Toronto.__________ 604

MÊDLAND & JONES

TORONTOTo loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to
Manufactured at Globe Chemical Work», 670 

Gerrard rt. east, Toronto. Telephone 2888 186 at time of sale, balance with

THOMSON, HENDERSON 4BELL
BARRISTERS, » of prices is downward. Early in the week there

^ _ . sr—was a brisk enquiry for oats, with quotations
4 Wellington-street East, Toronto flrm Durimrthe past day or two they have
---------------------------------------- — ——- eased off somewhat and closed st 87c for mixed

foreign Grain Market». and 88c for white at points north snd weet. Sup-
1n Liverpool to-day wheat was quiet, demand plies of barley have been small with no change,r, holder, offer «J»f SatSttf Md“Rt|£

7-s for red winter, 7s l**d for No. 1 Cal. Corn M to ^ lot8 ât 62c, a slight reduction
steady, demand poor at 3a 6d. Peas os oa, la from a week ago. Pressed hay and straw active, 
higher; pork 58s 9d, Is cheaper; lard 81» bacon 
29s ttd to 80s, cheese old 68e, new 47s.

Bszrbobm telegraphs: Floating cargoes—wheat 
not much demand, com firm, not active. Csr- 

aasaas—Red winter very dull Mark

Ad
tral

■No. 2 has erected thereon a good dwell-! 
ing house, bam, stable, etc. Considerable iml 
provements have been made upon these lots, and 
they can be made Into valuable farms an^wUll 
be sold free from incumbrances.

Terms of sale—Tea per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at the 
time of sale and the balance in cash within 80 
days from day of sale, with interest at 6 per cent. 
For further particulars and condition» of sala 
apply

ISLAND ..W. H. STONE INSURANCE, NAIL BUIMN8, TORONTO
Reure-stiez Scottish

Accident Insurance

lira Duman’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is new 
opened tar the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs Durnan hopes to see her oldpatroas 
this season, also at the old stand, Han Ian’s 
Point

UNDERTAKER 
348-YONOE-STRCET-349 

And S14 Queen-etrent West 
Always open.

SSUWwiuofan ce uom]
tomprauTol Northjpnmloa, Guarantee Company

but unchanged. CLARKE, HOLMES A CO,
Toronto.

<* MUtTAlHI.
to^treet, Toronta, ,A
Vender’s Mtetton g

Buelnee» Embarrassments.
A. H.Welch A Oo., Jewelers, have effected a com

et 86 cents on the dollar, 5 per ownL cash.

H and 80Vendor’s Solicitors, 76 Yonge-street,
^^Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Jugs A.D. ~xMir IA lia
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punishment possibly awaiting her, «r wheth
er she hid bean frightened into assuming the 
responsibility of another, she"w$> evid^tly 
resolved to ensuin' her role of abductress to 

, Hip tad. : 6s f, . _

not feeling Ipfficientiy, sure J^ ni»,Jlity to' 
dispute her it the ptottottlmt, 
vantage of her determination, and outward
ly; if not inwardly, aoospted her confession
ae.trnn . J . *''* - -h ~

likely to enter at any minute, I confined 
myself to asking a few leading questions, 
which being answered In a manner seemingly 
frank, I professed myself satisfied with the 
result and withdraw.

■t f-~ i
ESS8S@=3 SF—SSB1! ES5SSB 

-fsKMrs? ssÉHjEïSSS, EBH2EHS swots -7-1-

fgSSteëc*
let her go^Sk* women shamed very pUde- «torn, j^hSS^toTy. It though x ww b, hi.--countenance that he

SiaafrSSiagfe Bs35£aljgSSg

» wsas "22^5: raster „

y^'asssffigjfisl îs^tÈSirasSt» 4arrwt,“*^w .<-*

bar. I have a dreadful fear that it ia some *d whether aha was a pretty girl. “Glvelt to Mrs. Pollerd, I requested. ^ ,hout me on walls that B»ore than con-
«SL3*1 '***■“■■*-• - 2^&rz:.at&~

425?'"-TSS-î-iT*T,^^yœSLTÎ-iï

Thé very day after the will was returned her features are not regular nor hgr oolor would bo oompUetfwith, I‘ “Come in,” be said, and opened the door
topi' If eke were the worn* 1 feared,: She good, tisthae «<|netÿhg smuttily àttrpo-1 ft» a iyriete l^rtor^<4>^t>5.?* rf a ,t on, right When we were 
had evidently lost no tUML ' * ' tive in her face, and I have heard more éd with loudly booting heart for the taeue. wted ^ j had .by careful observation

« She asked for Mias Morriam,” the lady than one gentleman my, -*Mlm Morriam She come. I aaw hot fret put nn m were eloite, I motioned for
before me pursued, evidently greatly pity- U lovely.^i -f i Sf’/r.rjsl. i foot oa the stain, and notwithstanding my h$m ^ ^ m_ Ho immediately complied,
ins my distress, « and as w# knew no reason “And her mannersT” strong antipathy, I could not repress a cer- uynm w# y0ur telegram, we aent
wbv onr voué" borrdev abculd not receive “Very modest, air, and timid. 8b* tain feeling °f admiration from muung with ^ here at once. He had some difficulty
visitera, we immediately proceeded to Call aoemea to have erne sopret aopww, for I thy drapd ,tb« least eight, of VW^y» entering and still mpre in finding Mm
Aordowti. But th*ww«i, With a mutter, hare oiten WW Sw *it fidilrimu ah*’ aMutofhto- H.r formiwhteh w^ el the J* X w4l hidden in the moat
ed eieum, sat* dm would not trouble ns ; thought notes was lookingat b«neat, was clad inhaaVy «Hack tdyet, with- pMt o{ the home. But bypenaror-
that the knew the child well, and would go “Do yea know her history or oonnoc- outs vestige of ornament to mariusomw* Moe ^ aoma {orm he at lest obtained
right-up to her room if we would only toll tlons f richneee,.and her hair now verging^towards ^tnnoe to ££ room where he found-par-
her where it was. ThU we did and should « No, Mr." «ray, was piled up in masses on the topol ^ my .bruptnaaa, It wiU be * mercy to
ham thought no seora about it, ti i* a little - « Theorbo nOtw talked to you about haMBughty head, adding in*hoa to a het#»» ,ou (orro, to out the atory ahort-that he 
while she had not reappeared lathe hall, heeeeU?”» * ^ * ijthat in*ti|U was ahnoet qutenly. But her ^ born» ordered bare too lota ; the young
and, inquiring the w^y to my rqgm.^dma |7No, à,, theegh eo yomg, aba was lace! aadfhar erael aye and the amUo of her udy h%d ^hoo^uiao* an* WU Ou the point 
that Mias Merriam had deolded to leave my strangely like a woman in many things. . terrible lip. I grew odd as 1 saw her ap- o( destiL-
house ; that she had offered her a home An uncommonly sweet ehlld, sir, an un- proech, but I did not move frommy piece Tbe horror hi my face reflected itaeU fajnt-
with her, and that the, war. to go im- child." f* f nmditot. th. imat cbm^o & pi» I Jy ^ hu
mediately. j Walt the eting of a groat reproach is, i™ “l *• not know hew *• «im.to thi.

“ I wu eoeoewhat takenaback by -thie, end jny Jmert, and, amdoWtiklthkÂhlt d*ptk =,= She stopp^.i^ ^ ws»:!*»* »*•■* houm,” he prooaodod ; “but ehe must have 
lâârâd friould not me Hies Merriam.; „f my amotion, rom te leave. Sut thq stood, and without: be°^.h“ been a person ofgreat purity end courage;
She *eew£ed:‘What iàè Wtorfi who* I bint- ? good women, detaining mav lnquir** whet, bead or any gsotoro °* “?*“ tor though abo died almost Immediately
ed that money wee owing me for her board, - she would do with Mia* Berrien»’* trunk, me. I bore it wSh quietude, and even npcn hi* entrasse, ehe bad time to say that 
ehe drew out her pocket-book and paid mej “What;" I exclaimed, “Is that still wared glance with gleuo* unfed I rnw her ^ w preIeied deeth to the fate that 
on the spot. I could my nothing after this, barer tore pale with the first hint of dismay which thrwtened ber_ ^ that no one would
•But are you a relative, ma’am T1 to which “Yee, eir; she took, as I noticed, o bag she hod pomlbly ever betrayed ; thm I bow h#. lor vhe had no friend» in this
her quiek and apgry negativa, hidden, bow-, of so<D* elm ssitlr ber, het she^ieft *hsrj ed VsBod ; ^ country, and her father would «over hear
over, nexamosm^ÿiïmïe eeknoudedg- trunk. In tise Biny4*ek d,gyr^«o. ^ witAehlmttke• .4 . .. how*»died.”
meut of frtendstip; ga*ÿ*e my ffrst fueling forget to i»mk'about ft; ' I have expected “What doee^ thti momi r*he cried. X ^nmg wfldly to my feet, 
of alarm. But I did not dare to ask her an, an exprimes* after it every day, be* none “What do you hope to gain from me, tha “Did aha mention no apmasT I aakad- 
further questions, much ai I desired to knew has come. That la another reason wh, I fen presume to write ms snob a letter on “Did she not say who brought her to this

1-34 ' -

in her manner that overawed me, at the “Sometime*,"- aha «boorved, “I have M»Sto *“ } $ **’■ txpr*2u,ln2« in fixing tiila crime epon the head of her who
w.metim*Hfi»«im.wIthJdW«l. !(:Bo|tiI theg* il ■ ve*o- -my-daly , k*c ^tok ♦«•‘r001 “‘îW“°h isgnitoofftr
oonld not epeak to her I meant to have eome te the polio* about the matter; it would .to this «top, I will J, “XV answered the officer,
words withMbs Marriam before shg loft,*e ho SU*o dreadful thifig If any harm had butcoa thing of youbut that! era right to thinking it was
koum. ThU the woman memd to wUh-to ' oou^haTT^ “ " ^ btVU<whatwnmâ4tbe c«atur. brio, avidmUly
prevent, for she stood close b, me when the “I will epeak to the police if nooamary,” Uy- I *U=ds to m*f.d™^c d«to no* know.”
young girl cam# down, and when I stopped mi» t- AK8 "«WlWtoed as I had never which you have and which you must gi Feeling that the aitnatlon demanded 
forward to say good-by, pushed me some- been before in my life, I left tbe boiue and m*fn ™ 1Pot* lmnsr thought, I composed myself to the best of

f|ïs.a»«-uw~—
and' would have hurried her out without: Vu r a, : a; b ,ai' j, ? w* »»;“ ,*metien, wgile itsbewod ah*tiMMte*tir» ̂  j “md my Interest in this young girl lard entered the room an a 8ul*wm
Iword. But I would not have that. The' ^ CHApTKRlXIV £ without mnmtiom *wok.wiri>inm. . ^ rf hunumltarilD. Z have told “* ^ 8h# W“

_, Mia* MerrUm'e CHAFTKK AXAV. strange fear, since how dark mnat b* hoe •   ,  , . „„„ know how frightened.
face were too^Lk editor me to Ut her de- # coNTitoxri». moret, if ahao<yld tmmbb at-tiie thou^it 1(7"he haa been in thU country. But I “ Well t" she said, to a hard wMaper# add

___ 8nl Bresisted inspeakiag, 8t*p uptb****** ass*p*m*g* '-toA—»*»; of Its diaoovery. 8k* must bar* mon tint , d . -^1 by-the name of Grace with acovartlook ground as if *e feared^Tritof aoying W ^waa^ hÜZe That no oomuuqsrijlaiviaiiingof Mtor* t fc I was affeetod, for her ooafldenea Immofiate- b^niUd from her board- the very walla might hwsr us. “ ^°e hare
C- eeked^ar Ifshe would not leqve Shake ray feU purpose, *oc kaa, peao* bo- ly rotanwd. r , big-place hero in thUdty, and fearing that found the girl and you have eome to a* for
her »w SÏLSth rMf-om. *7jUt**. - r ~ 2f°1wS7ÜWrunSdh2r“7' tarribl.^^ b*ft“en har, I toU- Utm^^ouT^ha^it
should oome for her. •! have told you,’ said The eff«t and it I-Macbxth. But i »eridltody htt»rrn|rtod h*r^^ ^phad to the poUoe to look her up,” -

msgâaagsgi srjara^rtsît gsffijjSeyff m

sSï-SB99hhstSwwm-oumm mmimm,
2‘.5 -w *?. B»wiaapes@K <LU°IMJ eeraufc

caption. The card was not hers but another lttempt, bmM^r W^rioeare. which v rm-r u.e .. ^ .u m*. It accu^ma. It«riun« whore
person’s, audits owner don’t even know hmJ come to me through the prayer-book 1 . Wrt?*», 1 «Jïer hlf^e aoW* womanhood that might here blossomed you her olothm has 2" “in “I
Mise Merriam.” r% ‘ -* -.4^ had received frcmMlt PoUard, should faU, drom, mind r». that I may M»r baf re (rom thls ,weet bud, bad it not been for my 1 h*2r*^d.Jr22ta’mIZaT ^ 1

“Hew do yon know thUt” I. naked, then the Uw should take fcftd tftfaei inattei theday M over. , l£î . ,1.^ puUllanlmit, and lbve el life ! But when I thoaghtgddUjnetioa VonSktodf. ; -
“ ZT“f« a lettor ^ . ^t^^Æ^wTym U **-“'w*J

s.-ss'S’KsA'v.ia iiswssssarr^ sssssssss&s^ &ss&m®5i$e~ src-:'.,-
opportunity to see where she had gotta, I ’ houe, whan 1. had approached It, now go ; ear V&* to* ftofear^oetivaraa But the worst shook was to come yet. A* of enlae you toll It , -
“T" ’sasJSeeV’KS.^fo.im

A'- r,”‘‘à“^eïï*Sl?AA •itlCSrJ^VSSie «-« i

aagafsar^

3£Hêa=i 5gâ~S5c£ 5BS5H-
that of the veiled woman. unwelcome, seemed to be almost expec y i . whatever -mistabs you but kures* * .a_ ^ , ___ WArA _ jrMI

hz&tSSSSSmmi £SSS»?SS»*“

of holding her head that made an ordinary me greatly. ftlthU sombre dwelling with ™ „ j „B„ked. el‘imed ““ to be* member of the tore* who wont for Mim Merriam! The word ^
•. a fààl verv email and it. ,;.h bet dtomalhrldaikiltolla and mysteri- eeoBe* . , '. . . .. . . “ Her name ia Sophie Preston, the officer this woman whom yourself call a eseatoroTSE. Yto.Uw^TTgr^Uto ^^«SSto^wmr7m,alr « pU ri dmknamh^; l^dmlNv- ned eotloeinP t0 the throw -Thewordof th.landUdy, whe dmcribed
£:r>T£rSw s üpb”,rt<uL8he"iWdrrr'iod r, i*

could have eeen her face I ehould have dia- ^ to effmrt this tp-de, Fp«n the hand 22 by thUiiumceot child. SoifyoVwieh seme day will have to euawar for her many handsome figure,
liked her stiU more, though fl do *to doubt ^ttibre^ëguri dnrtlmppoâ the newri- 11 ,eUW erimea” * which amurod me that the women who
it w« in keeping with h« figun, aed very port hun^wreeths of amikx and a baakot of music bad risen MeanwhO*,! stood rooted to the ground ; came with he to theplaoeofdwt h wrnno
handsome ” fnll of the most exquisite tarer**- while 1 «^PP®® » a MondloMoht»». the mune, tbe fiwe were strsnge, and neither especially tall nor of a handsome figure.:i I wuld b... m doebti le to wfc«n this U -7* - ...” li-.,M—k ,l^_ tbsl S Iw^e I hU tortSly Bwid^I -h*
t£%£irLr‘-1-*** sAtsss&SSsi: “r-s.. ». 'SrssrsrsrüiSi

’ --r34.,«-~«.i~os-e. i,„«i**•-<■**-? a "iAïrî4-e.«~i.-«u^w. k*rüair-sssj"per*ÜLl “vrtl^mto^fceav^h^’for1 *ol*,p,>-*0*“t0 2^2 iy eqjf»tri»tog eut the name the bed w^n, |^ty'uy merits handsome. A fearful pda- “Ind^df ’ cam* in Mra. Pollard’s hartit-
apsSsssitoiS: ■zàzz.r^Lsæs*- sirsüïs

^“nddftlikaTimpoee. Then her dreae 7^22^7, m ihrt f. *ffw- f *2* “Are yon tha woman who took this young the core, and there wee no nes in her trying to
verv plain aniTOevril Who wee* quite 2*i*°üu ririTaWVank meand to- b*T,a0>2?,2 **22^”*^ T<>0 ^*ag lady from her boarding place !” I asked. hide 4t,I did not, therefore, week be break

pUin, «• "**.«“* Jdtojk m tf** W tlmwgtih^" , “ Yee rir,” we. the r^l, nttor^l in tJhe lile„c. which foUowril tha utterance *f
ao”™ * .. , fJl. Armm -.4 Teil which mv * u ~****htn* moina on here ef ; Î imeoth but by*o means cultivated tones., this exclamation ; forth# sooner she under-
teU deri^atet ^Sister” had worn in the t ^btkrd A- wure^ a ^ by what arts did you prevaü upon gtood the seriouanesa of her position the
ritit^ebfpoid to my rooms sad wondered if terttiniM «nsriT5*l*r ^^ 'n°?rmd “^22 thU yotmg and confiding creature to leave gooner I should see what m, ownduty waa

sarsa- - m—h- ArrAr-1-" - -

jsawtt!*.-5Sïa ssSassss SEs.ïïËcïss.*" .zFBEFs -^Fs-C H2T

r?,, . Jl ,ubaeauent qaeetion. put to totsUy innoeeeti to as far ea I knew, e* any “ that I was each and such a relative, grand- Bot he* words were as eeiesetio aaevam
my neighbor, antiTeoàti no long* he** ,f*b.w»tig whl* had e*toh# lm« 2- ^ urtr I AblewBk. that ^üd—’^ 1 ' “d ^ w«tX’ I

m’-’pÜi». . pTH* ''“.Ll».111 to* *•* *• Bot I WMOOW cka. ap to hat aito, aed, U1 that now, »». girl ta d»d end

^^SaSsa-tssacawgas rEssœr -œ^rïSür-
irJfLa^rAtArA^ ». sr^.rK.'mrwhom I appeared to have inspired sa much {orm of another young <(rifiltted tolmag- weaï* ftr*à* thallwaa Still uncertain o*. to | least ehowof beeitotiou. ] of your doth, and I can easily understand

Tiaitar had alarm, {nation before my eywg and I asked myself whetbw ehohadg»™» “• **“. rightaddrem. ! “ Wrong,” I rotarnad ; “you hare never the desire yon may have to indulge to
etbcsatKtiLias ^SysrA.rrx

off for eaêêthar hear ova* that attesap* at graph-ofionn The aeoeeogel a*S waa per- “ O, eir,” aka whispered, “hnahl huah! other motive then* desire for vengeance or
rosea*, whUh thepoeoibly portion* position emptory tod Jb tim^oetilto «* half o* hoar Uyo« know—” And there she stepped ; g^t Have yon evarhaard of suoh a thing
of Mr. Pollard’» graadebffd ae imperatively this answer was rotunad. and instantly esriod aW, in a voice that u j^tioeT ____
demanded. A* I thought titi* and nom» Perwm üaaarihed. found. CeMltto* wanmd mo IriMsdd mnk* nothing by pnea. “ Agri do you intend—-"«b* whispertd. ...m 
. IT.» .y. g-_ei3Ti- w -i—- uta. eritiooL Oaesteeoa ing my mmptdesm at this time and in this To he «mttoued. rlteMV
It 111 I 111 in mil-rJ-r^" --TM“irr-- -*l TTmi —>Sh II
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THE Mat MYSTERY.

ISO tittaV She noswoted, with the some ox- 
leioneHroublw “The woman gave u.
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i BRANCH OFFICES:
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t 578 Queen-st west
L 1245 Ouèen-st we«
w 419 Spadina-ave

Branch Offlcss and Yard*:
Esplanade B., n**r B*rk*l*ri 
eSpTnad* B.. foot of Church.
Bati?i?r»t-»t.. opposite Fronf-
etreet
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CHAPTER XXVL

Coal Company
and .tiUJkjrehl, ooulduwfth»r.stoptoen*'L . , r IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

^•srr.src.0”^ BTW ^ i rii|pu iiii j n/
w.7“ Zjt*»gain> interviewed, “nd to”^ Æk LLll I U II ■ IlLLL I
formidable duty every thing bowed, even my JHe# I
need of rest and~^* dtoDriid: Whioh'.my < A /k A |
whole body made for refreshment. ■*:• f y M11 ZJk I

It was eight o’clock when I stood for the | —1 ^s^ ■ ■ ■■
second time that day at her door ; end, eon- 
trsry to my expecUtions, I found as little 
difficulty in epto^ig ^tkati.bj^ra. In- 
deed, the servant was even more affable and
obliging than he had been In the âfternoen, — .*«
and persisted to shokring me into a! small ryawprT^ , BTtHT IS THU CHUAPUST 

off the parlor now empty of gnesu, vvenliio. furnish only th* beet «rades of soft ooalfor grate use. In
wî9t‘,^ï& wa.

hie last remark as he went out of the door, d general offices *^ dook8®|aplanadefc*nt, foot ^eiephorntNo,ioael

2tStie&SZ£V‘ 6BTIti£àPSS^^>tea<&.isa
Hooked .round on the «mewhat d«o- WMUB*Ar^t»wpK. 

late scene that presented itself, end doubt- 
ingly ebook my heed. ?Jd* moaning eub- 
mi*«on on the part of a woman so indomit
able as she, meant something. Either she 
wee thoroughly frightened or els* she medi
tated some treachery. In either case I 
needed ell my self-command. Happily, the 
soene I had juSt quitted was yet vividly im
pressed upon toy mind, and while it re
mained so, I frit aa strong and unassail
able sa I bad same frit weak and at the mercy 
of my fear». r-i

I did not have to wait long. Almost im- 
Mra Pol-

!

I
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Positively the Very Best In the 
“ Market
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Him MUCIN UFE HUME CO’I
Incorporated by Spwlal Act of Dominion Parliament 

- HEAb OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO

R CANADIAN INBTITUTI□ N

I “no ; but you 
a woman, but

\
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noted for prompt paymentsorrow

Of Death Claims ImmedlaUly upon satisfactory oompletlon ; of proofs.
PRESIDENT-- Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prlme 

Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS -- Jno. L. Blalkie, Hon. O, 

.tv Wu Allen*
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WHllapi McCabe. F.I.A.
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Me ef four "EXTRA ORANVLATSD "Sagan 
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Bugas. It to yraotlosUy aa pure an* gap* 4
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS!fltt
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conüdenc* aa bar 
I tore it open, end in my capedty of genrd- 
Ian read whnt it oontninad. Hare it is i
My Deak MmekUottoApf:

The «.tlewi to the
ary’^^iStiSi
upon me to look riser year interest. I — 
therefore, coming shortly to eeeyee; bat 
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' 1, Ml.STRAW HATS 
STRAW HATS 

STRAW HATS

You Don’t Know What You Miss
It you don’t take supper at 

HARRY WEBB’S 
66 A 68 YONQE-3T_________

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

%,f-f-, THAÏTIC.
I

STEAMER GREYHOUND t -

jrljlnhr hetwmn Toronto end Lome Park (Beeson 
1*0> dally, leering Mtlloye Wharf, Yonge ntreet, 
•t *-10 p.m„ returning at 8.80 p.m. calling at 
Queen's Wharf both ways. Saturday, leaving at 
'0 am. and 2 p.m Return fare, adults *80., 
children 13c. We are now taking contracts for ^ Awfir“ *•“

amusements.

JACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA

The only Theatre In the city still open. 
WEEK JUNE 9-"* *"• "*

STRUCK OAS 
Last three nights, also Saturday matinee
THE DARK SIDE OF A 6REAT CITY

<r

Endemdbv the bwladihoritlw In the world.
R. S Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO

|5R53'LMjr.er SpoKo8!»
Park.. This beautiful summer re- 
•orttlokets available on all steamers 
of the line Yrom 7 a.m. to II p.m. 
Seven large steamers leave Church 
and Brook-st. wharves every 16 mln- 

Secure dates and reduced 
. Office, Churoh-at. wharf.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

Forty-four cases just received, embraces all the NEW and 
STYLISH kinds worn either in England or the States. Plain white 
Mackinaws in all qualities from 75c. to $2.50. English Yachting 
Straw Hats, flat-brim, from 50c. to $1.25. Tress & Co.’s English 
Club Straw, with Plain and Fancy Bands—a decidedly NEW HAT

Boys and Children’s Goods, everything that is NEW

iPASSENGER TRAFFIC.
• s.rs.rSM".»*w*w«ws«.sQOND-STREET CHURCH. .

Sunday, June 8, 1880 
Servie*» by the Pastor.
Mown*», at 11—“Which Is the beet house 

go tor' Brawnra at 7- "How to treat a an 
room and a small are.”

t,
WHITE STAR LINE

utea.
rate..

» >
ECONOMY WITH COMFORTto

186

NIAGARA RIVER LINE majestic and teutonic
hare suiterooms of an unusually high character 
for second eabin passengers. Them Is a Juts 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms. lavatories, smoking-room end n specious 
promensde deck. Four meets of s liberal variety 
are served dafly. Rates plane, bills of fare, etc, 
from agents of the Une or

SCIENCE HALL
Adetalde-et E. (Opp. Vlotorla-at)

CHARLES WATTS
will lecture to-morrow night st 7.80 o'clock. 

Subject: “The Bible and Science.”
The public are cordially invited.

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June », steamers 

will leave Yonge-etreet wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times dally,

7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, Hew 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

'T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

. Ithis Season.
and STYLISH. Prices LOWER THAN EVER.

\ '

:2-HEADED GIANT I

I0WII0I LIRE IjML Mil STEIMSRIPS !

10 to 10 at Albert Halt 18» Yonge-streeL 16 i 
to see all ______

r
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec 
Wed., May 18 Thurs., May 9» 
*—Cabin, $60 to $80; return, III. * 0. ÛIHEEH, Cor. King and yonge-sts

PA»8ENGER TKATTIC.

VANCOUVER$,£M,,
GREAT REDUCTION INCAMN RATÉS

O. »,
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS

r
NIAGARA FALLS LINE

NOW open
Academy of Music Art Gallery, Klng-et. west 
Open from 8 to 10 evenings. Admission, Me ; 

evenings, 10c. *L_

SAILING DATES:
SARNIA...............From Montreal, Thurs., June 6■ ; ■ S
TORONTO............. “ "___“ * 88

Special low rates to Sunday Intermediate, per.Vancouver, Oregon and §sr.

|ca«..W» FÏfli’. bM;
Erie Park, Get our rates before wart, or a B. GZOW8JO, Jr., »4 Kingrtrart east 
closing elsewhere. Aiwly to w. A. ——----------------------------------------------- ----------------

steamsr.°n Wh*rf’ °r 0" ^ ALLAN LI N E

STEAMER EMPRESS OF INDM \

TO-DAY and ALL NEXT WEEK at“The People’s Tabernacle”
J. M. WILKINSON

Two great Gospel meetings to-morrow (8th). 
Commencement of the summer work.

8 p.m, in the Pavtiion-Claxton’s Military Band 
wiB meet at Shaftesbury Hall ttWO (weether 
permitting) and march to the Pavilion. where

SSxÇtSÆSS asg;
last service before commencing alterations. 
Claxton’e Profeeelonal Orchestra and short ad- 
dreeeee by City Missionary Hall and the pastor. 
The ball will be cool and well ventilated.

I
ALLAN LINE

Weekly «ervloe
From Montreal From Quebec 

Jtme^4 June 6 Tfye Bon IT} arc heCIRCASSIAN
SARDINIAN. “ It

Hamburg-Amerloen Rsekst Co.-Weekly servies
for Southampton and Hamburg.

Augusta Victoria, from New York, May fi» 
Normanla, “ “ June 5

TORONTO GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY 
88 litlrlsliitt strsst nsst

Anchor Line-New York to Glasgow and 
Londonderry. Anohorla, May 88; City <tt Rome, 
May 81. Ticket Agency andafl other Information, 
88 Adelalde-street east. 186

Niagara Navigation Co
f

royal matt, steamships

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
v.

MAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMER 6BÜT IED0CTI0III Mill BITES
Quebec 
6 am. 

Junes 
“ 18 
*■ 18 
“ 88 

July 18

CaMn rates. 846 to |80; return, f86 to $160. IntermedirtTW Steerage, $80.

For tickets and every information apply to 
XX. BOUKLIER 

Allan Line office, opr. King A Youge streets

Montreal 
st daybreak 

. June 4. 1 “11 

. "18

Will leave MlUoy’s Wharf. Yongertreet, Toronto, 
____________________________ at 7 am. and 8 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston,

BLOOR-STREET
_ Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New YorkfAfladri-

Presbyterian Church
Particulars from a W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yongertreet, Toronto.

CIRCASSIAN

■Salk jlltOTHEIt BROADSIDE OF BARGAINSCANADA SHIPPING COMPANY
Comer of Bloor and Huron-streeta.

Beaver Line of Steamehlpe 
SAILING WEEKLY 1ETWEER MONTREAL ft UIEIPSBL First t Grand Offering of the Great Purchases 

made by Mr. Cousineau at the recent large Liqui
dation Sale in Montreal.

REV. W. O. WALLACE, 
M.A., B.D.

Pastor :
I

Now
of JUNE.

On SABBATH, the 8th JUNE, the services wil 
be conducted as follows: At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m
ttsWVÆîtÆ bl
Rev. Principal Cavan, D.D., ci Knox
CoSK|’abSlTH, the 16th JUNE, the services 
will be conducted as follows: At 11 Am. by Rev. 
H. M. Parsons. D.D., P«tor of Knox 
Church, Toronto: at 7 p,m. oy Rev. John 
Potts, D. D., General Educational Secretary 
of the jiethodlst Church; at 8 p.m., there wlU be 
a gathering of the Young People end Sabbath 
School Children, when addressee will be delivered 
by Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C.. andJohn 
L. Blalkle, Esq. At each of the above ser
vices a special collection will be taken up In aid 
of the Building Fund of the Chure*.

In connection with the above services on MON
DAY, the 9th JUNE, at 8 p.m.. under the auspices 
of the Young People's Association, a lecture wfil 
be delivereoDv the Rev. Prof. Clark,- D.D., 
of Trinity College, Toronto,

Subject; “SAVONAROLA” 
Admission 36 cents, and on the evening of MON

DAY, the 16th day of JUNE, uncer the auspices 
of the Women's Aseociatio

SOCIAL GATHERING . 
will be held. Refreshments will be served from 
6.80 to 8 p.m.. after which addressee wfll be de
livered by: Rev. Septimus Jones, M.A.. Rev. Hugh 
Johnston, D.D., Rev. Elmore Harris, B.A., Rev. G. 
Robertson, B.A., Rev. T. W. Campbell, B.A., Bev. 
W. Patterson and others. - 

Music will be furnished by the 
K cents.

The ^Mon^ltouverpool.^^d^

According to steamer.
Intermediate, $80; Steerage, $80.

For further particulars and to secure berths
apply to Barlow Cumberland, 78 Yon,------'-----'
N. Weatherston. 98 Boseln House Bloc 

F. H. Gooch,
B. Murray, 4 Custom 
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TEACHERS

SPECIRL EXCURSION TO EUROPESteamer every Thursday
8.30 A.M., FOR 

Kingston, Brockvllle,
Ogdensburg and Montreal

tW. A.
Wen-To leave New York by Canard 8.8. BOTHNIA 

8nd JULY.
SIX DIFFERENT TOURS

Twenty-five to fifty days. From $188 to $815 
covering all expenses, including hotels and car
riage drives, etc. For pamphlets 
tiou apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

Agent for Cook's Tours.

Geddee, 8# Yonge-etreet, 
tagtoortrert east, or H. 
House-square, Montreal

Read and Carefully Note the FollowingEvery THURSDAY, 8 P.M., for
Cleveland, Windsor & Chicago

Accommodation first-class in every respect.
W. A. GEDDEB. G. E. JACQUES & CO.,

8» Yongertreet 110 Common-street

HANLAN’S POINT INMAN LINE
amm, jik ;i""at*sw’

CoHingwoodand all lnforma-

AND

Georgian BayMontres!2456

On VHo Black and Colored Dress Silks,. Merveilleux,
^UsL/vJVf I Uo« Gros Grain, Luxors, Surahs, Satins, Brocades 
and Fancy Pongees. All at the Lowest Prices ever quoted on simi-

OUT I01TKH TUB C«llllar elegant new goods.

IRoyal Mail LineU. s. a ROYAL MAIL
Wednesday, June 4

“ 18 
- 88

8.8. City of Chester..
8.8. City of Chicago...
8.8. City of New York.
8.8. City of Berlin........

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable to
PCTra3TOIGHTA>80N8*NewYork. BARLOW 
rrtnumr.in.AND. Agent, 78 Yonge-st, Toronto.

OPEN-AIR CONCERTS
Afternoon and Evening, by the Band of the 

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES
209 Pieces Double fold All Wool Dress Goods at 25c, worth 50c.

It 1. intended that th. et.am.r, | 125 Pieces Mourning Dress Goods at less prices than cost to import
§!yll|i^°°lS^"S^fylS*5n 200 Beautiful Summer Costumes at $10, $15, $20 and $25, re- 
fVom^^^^y.TiitonMn; j duced to half these prices.
E^cSg^an 400 Ladies’ Summer Blouses at!50c, 75c and $1, less than half
leave8tCoîTingwooef^every8^!^daÿ pHCe* >

400 Pieces Fine French Sateens^at 15c, worth 25c.
River, returning seme route.

For tickets and further Informa
tion apply to all agents of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of to

CHARLES CAMERON

(LIMITED) In, a
I

a Xunder the direction of Mr. J. BAYLEY, who 
has prepared a spechu program for this oc
casion. This celebrated band baa been en
gaged to give
Concerts every evening during 1 
This, is the only place at which 
perform during the summer.

Steamers leave York-street at 7 an. 
Yongertreet and Brock-street at 10 am. am 
at short Intervals thereafter.

Last boat leaves Island at 10.80 p.m. "

MUSKOKA I
a series of Grand Open-Air 

the season, 
they will608 SUMMER RATES IN .FORCE

For Tickets, Illustrated Guides, Maps, etc., 
apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

O.T.R. Muskoka Agent
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTOThe Toronto Ferry Company, Limited

240 Pcs. Fine French Sateens, beautiful7effects, at 20c, worth 30c
7WI nn? Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery and Gloves, Ladies’ and Chlld- 70U UUL. ren«s Summer Underwear, AT SHARP WHOLESALE PRICES.

Ladies’ Plain Sateen Plc-nic Parasols at 25c, worth 75c, also all other 
Parasols to be cleared this month regardless of cost or value.

500 pieces Plain and Plaid Sash Ribbons at 25c, worth 50c

General Ticket AgencyHOTEL HANLAN GRAND TRUNK RY.
Including ». "Or..,This magnificent hotel has been thorough

ly renovated and is now open for guests 
it any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Pic-nic and other parties can get the 

most excellent accommodation at the most 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Joe Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, eta, in 
connection.

Hot dinner served daily from 6 till 8 p.m.

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.— LOOR-ST.— NORTH AND SOUTH

___ sides, east of Bt. George—first-class
homesteads for sale, and choice building 
sites. Intending purchasers of this class 
of property will please bear in mind that 
this is becoming the best locality in the 
city, so that Investing here will be safe 
and profitable. The owners object to our 
advertising particulars in detail, which 
will be readily given on request, person
ally or by letter.

B. J. GRIFFITH £ 00.,
16 King-street east.

B
Office of Pullman Palace Car 

Company.
P. J.~SLATTER, .

City Paesenger Agente
Office, cor. King end Yonge and ffi York-at

Oui GibqI Hqvoc Sale of Stiaw Hats Continues U DayM8

fins of ths Fsst dyds-bullt MssmsNps

VICTORIA PARK ALBERTA to the following 
to 15c; 50, re-Kflfl nn? Ladies’ Lisle, Taffeta and 3UU uy3tm “rices ; 20c, reduced tor ;

i-AND— 30c,CARSLAKE’S Steamer Stelnhoff
Will run from Qeddes’ Wharf, Yongertreet, 
on SATURDAY, JUNE 7, starting at 2.15 
for the Park.

Music and dancing at the Pavilion. 46

ATHABASCA duced to >c.GRIND ST. LESER SWEEP 1
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, ce arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for winnipeg, British Columbia and ail 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast 

▲NO ONE or THE 
Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

This is the Most Liberal Offering Ever Made in the City of Toronto
...............................  ................................ .....11 H. ii n Ik........ ....  I I II i i'll i m I I 111 I I 11  .......... I IWFU I'l I

<$«0,000,00
1,000 each..
8,000 “ ..
1,000 “ ..

Others sterters (divided equally).......
Non-starters............................................
10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 906 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Beeult mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from wises.

Address GEO. CAK8LAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 622 St. James-street. Montreal.

a.m.,*12,0001st horse (four prizes) 
find “ *

Ste.
8,000 <.4,000 LORNE PARK HOTEL3rd

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.8,000
*18,000 . .......................................

OPENS JUNE 2 "Y/TI88 JESSIE BREMNKR—TEACHER OF 
ItJ. vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.BROEB STRICTLY FIRST-CUSS MANAGEMENT

ESSON8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 
tiou oral or written, Mrs. Hendon, 287Carmona and CambriaILFor terms, etc., apply by letter to Lome Park 

Company, Toronto. On and after June 2 also 
apply at Hotel.
Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound 

Chartered for the Season Coats & VestsMeOaul
a

Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival o^the'cimA 1 ^ J* ti, ^ ^ * '

dlan Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 „________,__. .
J^SaultSbe^ dav^f

Manltowaning, Snegulndah, Little murent, ivaga- j nay anu me uecweiv/ ei uui
» BARKER’S Shorthand School, 48

River (Meldrum Bay and Coclcbura Island once | ~
a week) Thessalon. Bruce Mines, Hilton. Bicha 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

*Is intended to leave Owen Sound ev^LEANING
AND

QYEING

and
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 246 

WM. HAWTHORN, formerty of Unden, Ont, Manager
Mixed Materials. Also a full range of Unlined Blue 
Serge Straight-Out Coats. Also a very nice lot of 
Flannel Coats and Vests. ^ . . .In the above goods we are In splendid shape, In fact 
our assortment of Summer Goods for this season le the 
best we ever had.

LONG BRANCH.
z^iCottagers’ steamer “Dan” will leave Geddes’ 

wharf, foot Yonge-st., as follows, during June:
7th, Saturday, at 2 p.m. Returning leave L. B.
9tt?to 14th, 2 and 6 p.m. Returning leave L.B. 

4 and 7 p.m.
16th to 21st., 7 a.m., 2 and 6 p.m. Returning 

will leave 8 a.m., 4 and 7 p.m.
Increased service after 21 sL Hotel open—Am

erican and European plan.
Head office—84 Church-st.

W. G VAN HORNE,
President, Montreal.

Lr

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto.

Prices Very Low for the QualitiesANCHOR S. S. LINEFlannel Suits Cleaned; Ladies’ 
Summer Dresses Cleaned.

v
88 OAK HALLEXPRESS SERVICEO ! FOR

Victoria - Park I INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA

All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning <To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, June 28, July 26 

Glasgow Service via Londonderry 
Bailing from New York every Saturday.
NUkBrtra-STver

_ «HICOR*. CIBOLA I Thorough musical education tortl brmmhrt of
Hrtifrt sMt^tion^z *mln“t “d ,u&

d«Uv (Sunday excepted) and run through without, ta «lurch and society excursions. Family book I special SUMMER TERM of five weeks' dura- 
change between these points to 80 hours. tickets at low rates For ticket*, etc., apply to ttou in July next Bend for prospectus.

The through express train ran of the Jtotee-
Jonisl Ballway are brilliantly lighted by electric

ity end heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly iacr*1*1^ the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleepier aad day cars 
are run in all through express trama

Done by the beet processes known.
The Great One-Price Clothing-House, 115, 

117,119,121 King-st. E., TorontoLots of fun and recreation. Donkey Races, 
Acrobatic Monkeys and Tame Fox. Baby 
Donkey born on Election Day, Edison Talk
ing Doll, &c., &C.

Taka Steamer Stelnhoff from Yonge
rtreet Admission from street can 10c., 
children free. Excursions arranged at 86 
Yongertreet
ty 8 Separate Plcnlo Pavilions.__________

TI1IITI DILUEE Of VISIO. LIMITEDTelephone 1258 and we will send 
for your goods. 186

ManagerWM. RUTHERFORD,
Stockwell, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST
246 ROBINSON & HEATH

Custom House Brokers, 6$4< Yonga-st. F. H.TORRINOTON - - Director
12 and 14 Pembroke-.treat.Niagara Jails Line

NERVOUS.debility gjtap
SVIRtViY

■■■■■■■■■ISBfiuRU)
Best House In Canada. i

DR. McTAVISH SUM'MER CLASSES
Free lily 7 to Aoguet 2|

LATE OF NEW YORK CITY 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both

1 Brltieli American
organs cured in a few days. 1

DR. McTAVISH,
78 Bay-st.. Toronto

has failed to cure you. Call or
i^:ToepMe^»rS?G.5
845 Jar vis-street, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
anvft. Toronto. ld°

7 CENTS PER UPRIGHT INCH
IS MY PRICE FOR

White Emmeled Letters er Numbers
Write for illustrated catalog.

G. P. RIDLER, Toronto, Ont

street,
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will Join out 
' mail steamer at Halifax ,on Saturday.

attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by tids route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces end Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain sad produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and aU Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates.
An mnnlioAtion tO

M. WKATHKBMT0M,

Chief Superintendent, MM0toa$ KjL

E PB 246

TREMOVEDLow rates 
osa Con- 
Ime

Low R

ARCADE, VONOW-8T., TORONTO mis, BUIS, IBIS
Sk\\ 1 e*sndlt«lehlelteme4r«lirh _

ata»
Double Tripe will Commence Sat

urday, June 7

office, corner King Si Yonge rtrseU, 80 
Yark-tfrttt, aad on wharf and

Bath, Vanffla. 
and Cent Buns

AU fresh dstiy.

lards 8

EDGAR A MALONE, Barristers. For terms addrem C O’DKA, Eee.

m - p-,—1Toronto.
Toronto, r.'.iy 27, 1880.
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Deloraine iSSn. $28/cw 
Moosomin, - 28/w 
Glenboro*, - 28Z& o 
Saltcoats, - 28/gy*^ 
Moosajaw,30ySÿ.«/ 
Calgary, 35
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